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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
BaturdCJY, 21.t March, 1931. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

SoALU 01' PAY I1i mil POSTAL D:mPABTIrIlDlf'l'. 

1057. "'Kr. T ••• ",&krII1ma :aeddJ (on behalf of Mr. B. G. Jog) : 
Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that graduates and under.graduates were and 
are recruited in the Postal Department on the 5th and 8rd 
stages respectively of the time-scale of PRY, old and new; 

(b) whether revised time-scales were sanotioned by the Government 
.iv~;India in their letter No. ll-P. T. E. to have effect from the 
-,. March, 1926, and 1st March, 1927; 

(c) whether as a result of fi:l:ation of pay in the revised soales, 
certain gradua.tes and under-graduates reQl'uited prior to revi· 
sion got less pay than the pay admissible to new entrants 
having the same qualifications; 

(d) what is the number of such cases in the Bombay Circle; 
(e) whether Government have since received any representations in 

the ma.tter and, if so, how they have been dispoliSd of; 
(I) whether Government had received representatioDs from the 

graduates and ministerial servants of the Central Board of 
Revenue; and all these officials have been lS'i~en one prema-
ture increment to compensate them for their loss; and 

(g) whether' Government propose to compensate similarly such 
officia.ls who are put to loss by gra.nting them premature in· 
crements? If not, why not? . 

111'. 'l'lD Tat: (a), (b) and (0). Yes. 

(d) The information is' not readily available lind Government do not 
consider that the expenditure of time and labour involved in obtaining it 
from the ,lOcal offtcers would be ju9tified by the public interests to be 
served. 

(e) Yes. Govelmnent after B careful review of thE' queAt.ion deoided 
that no' relief could be afforded to the individunls affected. their pay in 
the revised scales having been determined in B<l(lordance ,,'ith the rules 
in force from time to time. 

( 2413 ) A 
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(f) The ,facts are not altogether as $tated by the 'Honourable Member. 
()n a representation from the Central Board of Revenue Ministerial om. 
~ers' Union of Bombay, the starting pay of graduate clerks in the' Income. 
tax Department, Bombay City, was raised with effect from the 9th Octo. 
ber, ~930, from Rs, 90 to Hs, 92 s,o as, to correspond with a stage in the 
tlanctIoned Beale of pay of Rs, 60----60--4--100---8-160, which was not 
itself altered, and the pay of graduate clerks in the Income-tax Depart-
ment, ,Bombay City, was regulated accordingly by the graat of an ad· 
vance Increment under Fundamental Rule 27. 

(g) The Honourable Member's" attention is invited to .the reply to '(II) 
.above, Government are not prepared to reopen, the question. In the 
Posts and Telegraphs Department the scales of pa.y as a whole were alter-
Ed in 1926 and again in 1927 throughout India and Burma and the pay 
1)f graduate and under-gradua~e clerks in the Deparlment had to be fixed 
in the new scales in each CBse an acoordanoe with the ruleR in force u the 
time. Government do not admit that the officials CODc81'Ded were ,putio 
any ]oss. ' 

CAlm AND MBTAL PASSU ON R.uI.WAY8. 

1068. -Mr. I&pllBatil .Agarwal: (a) With MeNnOe to the answer to 
.question No. 708 (2) given on the 25th February, 1981; willlibvernment be 
pleased to lay on the table a statement showing the n"ber of metal 
passes lost and misused by (i) Assistant Personnel Officers, (ii) District or 
Divisional Ofticers,(iii) officers of the rank of Deputies and above, year by 
year, for the iast five years and state if the number of metal passes loat 
:and misused is large and has been recently on the increase? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state if a card pass is immune from 
loss' and misuse and the reasons why they consider ~t a useful substitute 
for a metal pass? 

(0) Will Government be pleased to state whether Agents of the State-
m.anaged Ra.ilways felt the necessity of the oontemplated chauge and 
moved the llailway Board or did the Railway Board take the initiative 
by sending a circular letter to Agents calling for their opinion on the 
'subject? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state whether the card PUBes pro-
posed to be issued in the future will entitle the holdel'8 "'hereof to the same 
privileges as the holders of metal passes possessed? If not, why not? 

Kr. A. A. L. P&r80D8: (a) Figures are not readily available 88M the 
number of passes 'lost or misused during the last five years by the 
officers referred to in this pBrt of the Honourable Member's question, but 
in 1929, when a census was taken of metal passE!'s which had beeD i8Bued 
on State mapaged raoiIways, it Was found that 858 could not be arieoUDted 
for. 

(b) The danger from 1088 or misuse of a eard paIS is not so eerious as 
in the case of a metal pass, the former being endorsed as available for use 
for one year only while there is no suob limitation in· the caee of a metal 
pass. 

(c) The Railway Board took the initiative in this matter. 
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. .'(d) A metal pass allows ·the bolder to travel over the whole rlioilway 
1:lysteDl for which it is issued. while ill certain cascs a card pass' applies only 
:fo1' journeys over particular sections a1, a system. A metal pass has 
bith~rlP ,covered a holder's family whe~ accompany.ing him. Under the 
'rules now proposed to be issued a separate pass wiH have to be obtained 
'for the holder's family. Thc rules tl0W proposed provide more safeguards 
.against the indiscriminate use of passes. 

ltEJ(TS OF BUNGALOWS FOR OJ'll'lOEBS AT DIVISIONAL HEADQUARTERS OF THII 
NORTHWESTERN R.AJLWAY.' 

1059.-Jlr. 111111 BUb. Aganral: (4) Will Government be pleued .to 
'8tate if it is a fact that at certain Divisional Headquariera of the Norfib. 
Western Railway, the .Railway rents printe bungalows for omo.., when 
-wilway bunga,lows are not available, paying portion of the rent in ~ -0, the 10 per cent. 01. the salaries.of ofticers occupying ,~,while ~ 
-other headquarters :wb.ere there is also dearth of. rallw.y b.~c;t.W. ~oea 
<in private bungalows have to pay the entiJe rent? 

(b) If the answer to part (4) is in the affirmative, will Government tie 
pleased to 'uplain the reasons for thiR diilerentiation? 

.1Ir. 4. A. L. 1'&1'1l0III: (Ja) Delhi is the only Divisional Headquar.IierB 
08t which, as a special case, private bungalows have been rented by the 
North Western Railway for their officers. At Karachi also the North 
Western Railw~y allow 0. concession to officers in regard to house rent; 
there officers not provided with railway quarters make their own arrange-
ments for renting private houses, the Railway paying the amount in excess 
()f 10 per cent. of the officer's salary upto a Hmit of 10 per cent. Each 
·case is, however, carefully scrutinised before sancGon is accorded to 
-ensure that the accQD1modation and rent are the minimum required for 
-the necessities of the individual officer concerned. 

(b) The reason for the special treatment accorded at these two places 
is that exceptional conditions prevail there. 

BlJNGALOWS FOB JUNIOR OJ'll'lOllBS AT DIvIsIONAL BEADQUUTJmS OJ' TJDD 
NORTH WUTBBN RAILWA..Y. 

)060. -Jlr. a:-.an .~th 4aanral: (4) Will Governm~t be p~e8Sed to 
·state if it is a fact that at the headquarters· of certain ;Divisions of the 
North Western Railway preference JJ,".B ~een given to building bungalow,. 
for senior officers; who can easily aflord to rent .privllote ~ungalows, over 
;bungalows for junior low-paid officers? 

(b) Is it also a fact that sometimes senior olioers have been given 
'railway bungalows built for junior officers and that the latter have had to 
'make their ow~ Brr!'ongements for houlling? 

(0) If the anll\ver to both or &l).y ODe of the above parts is in the amrm .. 
ltive, win Government be pleased to state .what steps they propose to t. 
lIoreclretls the hardships totbe junior officers drawing less thanRs. 1,000 
per mensem? 

Mr. A. A. L. P&n0D8: (a? The answer isin the neg&;tive. 
.1.2 
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(b) No, but in order to protect Government interests, the policy adopt-
ed in recent ye81'8 on the North Western RaHway has been to build the 
smaller and cheaper types of bungalows in preference to the larger type. 
even when they are to be allotted to the more senior grades of ofti081"l. 

(a~ Does not' arise. 

ALLoTMBNT OJ!' BUNGALOWS IN THE MAyo GARDENS, LAHORE, TO JUNIOR: 
OFFIOERS: 

1061. .JIr. l&lan Bath AUarwal: (a) Will Government be pleased to, 
state what is the total number of bungalows in the Mayo Gardens, Lahore, 
and how many of them are allotted to junior"ofticera as against their tota); 
number at Lahore? 

(b) Is it a fact that justification of building this colony was the pro-
vision of housing accommodation for junior low-paid officers in an expensive-
place like Lahore, while in practice th. benefit of it is being enjoyed chie1ly 
by the senior· scale higher paid officers? If so, will Government be pleaseCl 
to state what steps they propose to tal,e to redres!! this injustice anI!: 
hardship to th~ 1()W·paid officers? 

(a) Is it a fact that the waiting list for allotment of bungalows in th., 
Mayo Gardens is kept confidential and is not open to inspection by appli. 
cants 'I If 10, will Government be pleased to state why this list is "kept 
confidential ? 

1Ir. A. A. L. ParSODI: I am informed by the Agent of the Railway 
that there are 81 bungalows in Mayo Gardens, of which 9 Ilre allotted to· 
junior scale officers in junior appointments, 5 to junior scale officers-
officiating at present in senior scale appointments, 8 to senior 
scale officers and 9 to administrative officers. 22 junior 
scale officers, 4 senior scale officers and 1 administrative officer' 
are accommodated in houses outside Mayo Gardens. There are 
altogether 61 junior scale officers in Lahore, but there are only 5 
junior scale officers on. the waiting list who hove not yet been accommo· 
dated. The main justification for building office1'8 quarters was the diffi-
culty which married officers had in finding accommodation in Lahore due· 
to the shortage of private houses available. The administration contem· 
plate the provision of additional JUDior scale houseR as funds permit. 
Six have been buiIt in Mayo Gardens and three outside Mayo Gardens· 
Cluring the last three years. The correllipondence in connection with appli-
ca.tions for accommodation is dealt with in the confidential section of the 
Agent's dffil'e as a matter of convenience as the subject is one dealt with· 
personally by the Agent . 

. INTJDBOEPTION OJ' A TELlIIOBAM SENT BY MR. MAKJlBAN LlL, WBBN 
EXPELLED J'B()M JUBBULPOBE CANTONMENT. ," 

1062 •• 111'. l&lan Kat.h Agarwal: (a) Is it a fact that out of the six 
men expelled from Jubbulpore Cantonment, one of them Mr. Makhhan La! 
sent !I. t.elegram to() the All-India Cantonments Association, Ambala, and" 
another to 'Mahatma G1mdhi at Delhi informing them of the illegal ana 
unjustifiable character of the expulsion orders? 

(b) Is it a fact tha~ the telegram in question waa'intercepted and nevel'" 
allowe~ to reach the destination? 
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(e) If so, what were the grounds for intercepting the telegram, who 
intercepted the same a!ld under what law 1 

1Ir. TiD Tut: (a) In order to trace the telegrams referred to by the 
Honourable Member, it is neeesslll"y that the Diree,tor~:aeneraJ, should 
know the date on which they were tendered fo~ despatch. In the absence 
()f this. information, it has not been possible to trace them. 

(b) .and (el). Do not al1ise. 

INTRODUCTION O:r AN BLECTED BOARD FOB SRARJABANPUB CANTONMENT. 

1063. ·lIr. lagan Bath Aggarwal: (a) Has the All-India Cantonment;-
ASRociation represented to Government the right of Shabjahanpore Canton-
ment to an elected Board? 

(b) 18 it a fact that in November, HISO, Government informed the 
Associntion that it was inviting the views of the Headquarlers Eastern 
(Jommnno. about tbe proposal and would shortly communicate a decision? 

(c) Is it a fact that nothing further has been done so far in the matter 
;tlnd meanwhile the people of Shahjahanpore are being subjected to new 
tnx'~s without the provision of any compensatory civic amenities? 

(d) Will Government be pIe ..... to state w.hat arrangements are made 
fvr providing primary education and medical relief to the people of Shah-
jahnnpore Cantonment? 

(e) Has the All-India Cantonments' Association informed Government 
that the! only way to meet the growing complaints of the people of Shah-
jahanpore and similar other Cantonments is to create elected Boards there 
with a view to associate the people with the local administration? 

(f) Do Government propose to adopt this suggestion in case of Shah-
jaillloIlpore; if so, when, and if not, why not? 

Mr. G. M. YOUDg: (,a) The Association has addressed the Governmen1l 
of India several times on the question of excluding a certain mohalla from 
the ('antonment area of ShahjahlloIlpur. Government, after careful inquiry, 
found themselves unable to accede to this request, but as the result of re-
presentations since rec~ved, they are reopening the question. The Associaol 

tion subsequently made the proposal that if this area could not be excluded •. 
-an elected board should be established in the Cantonment. 

(b) The answer to the first portion is in the affirmative, and to the 
second in the negative. ' 

·(0) A decision has not yet been reached on the question of an elected· 
hoard. I am infonned that the house and scavenging tues have recently 
been increased. Cantonment taxes are imposed by Local Governments. 

(d) The infonnation has been called for, and will be supplied to the 
Honourable Member on its-receipt. 

(6) The Association has e%pressed this view. 
(I) Govemment will consider the question when they have received 

the report of the locai military authorities. 
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APPLICATION FOR TRAINING AT A JAMALl'UB. WORKSHOP BY A STUDENT OF 
THE BENABlIIS ENGINEERING COLLEGE. 

1064. ·Kr. Bhupu\ SiDl: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether one Mr. Kailash Chandra Mathur, an I.Sc. of Delhi 

University and a third year Diploma student of the Benarel 
Engineering College, applied for practical training in a Rail· 
way Workshop without allowances to the Chief Electrical 
Engineer, Ja.malpur, East Indian Railway, in August 1980: 

(b) whether his application was grante~; 
(0) if the answer to part (b) is in the negative, the reason for the-

refusal; and 
(d) if Jamalpur was not open to him, whether the applicant was-

given a chance of getting into any other workshop on the 
system? 

iIr . .I. • .I.. L. Par1IOI1I: I have called for iinfonna~ion from, the Agent. 
East Indian Railway, and will communicate with t,he Honourable Member-
on its receipt. 

RAISING OF THE RAILWAY PLATFOBMS AT~L JUNOTION RAILWAY STATION. 

1666 .• JIr. Bhllpu\ SiD.: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether Kiul is a very important junction on the East Indian 

Railway for the main, loop and South Bihar lines; 
(b) whether there still exist low platforms at this junction like tbose-

at 8li:lal1 wayside stations; 
(e) the reasons 'for not -raising the platforms to the footboard leve~ 

of trains; and 
(d) whether it is contemplated to raise the platforms to the foot-

board Jevel in near future? ' 
, 1Ir • .I.. A. L. P&rIIOa8: (1&) Kiul is Ii junotion of moderate importa~e
on the East Indian RailWAY. 

(b) The Up a.nd Down platforms at Kiul are raised while the islanil 
platfoim is 1O'W level. 

(e) and (d). The question of raising the island platform will be consi. 
dered along with the question of raising the plat£orDllll at other stations. 
when funds permit. 

PaOVISi'ON 0* B':la:&TlrS FOlt. :it..&h.WAY P-AS8~NGiis .AT IilT~B:MEDIATE 
STATIONS. 

1066 .• JIr. Bhuput SiD,: Will Govemment be pleased to state: 
(a) whether they are aware. that often overcrowding takes })laee in 

second cl8ss compartments in which berths have already been 
reserved from the staxting station for the night journey by' 
pRssengers from intermediate stations; aDd 
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(b) whether they propose to issue instructions to guards in charge 
of night trains to provide accommodation to such' second 
class passengers as get in from wayside stations and .do not 
find accommodation in second class in first class compart-
ments which may be empty for the night journey only without 
charge of any excess fare 8S exceptional cases? 

1Ir. A. A. L. P&l'IIOD8: (a) It is understood that, in order to ensure re-
servation from the starting station of a berth in a second class compart-
ment, 48 hours previous notice should be gliven, and that, in such cases, 
there is no question of a passenger having to make 100m for a passenger 
from an intermediate station. 

(b) This is a matter which lies within the competence of the Agent 
of a Railway and Govemment do not propose to take any action. 

DAlLY ALLOWANOES OF 'l'B.AJ'FIC INSPECTORS ON THE EAST INDIAN .' 
RAILWAY. 

1067. '-llr. Bhuput SlDg: Will Government be pleased to .ta68: 
(a) whether the same rate of daily allowances is allowed to European~ 

AngJo-Indian and Indian Traftio Inspectors of the same grade 
and scale of pay on the East Indian Railway; 

(b) if the aDSwer to part (a) is in negative, the reasons for the 
disoriminl\tion Bnd whether they propose to abolish it forth-
with? 

111'. A. A. L. P&1'IOJI8: Under the old East Indian Railway rules there 
fta. such III disorimination. In 1929, orders were issued removing this 
discrimination and baaing daily allowances on the rates of pay of the em-
ployees, but the existing staff were of course given the option of remain-
ing under the old rules. 

UN STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

NON-CJBANT OJ' BONUS OR PENSION TO AN INVALIDED COlll'08ITOB OF TBB 
GOVEBNMENT OJ' INDU hESS, CALCUTTA. 

356. 1Ir. S. O. II1va: (a) Is it not a fact that by letter No. 220, date4 
the 31st October, 1928, from the Department of Industries and. 
Labour, Government of India, to the Controller of PrintiDg 
and StBt.iom~ry, Government of India, t,he Government announced 
that the employees of the Government of India Press, who 
were appointed before 15th July, 1920, and were not made permanent, 
would be entitled to a bonus in case of their being obliged to retire before 
their completion of 25 years' service? 

(b) Is it not a fact that Babu Abinash Chandra Bhattachllrjl, Compositor, 
Section 4, Government of India Press, Calcutta, being an invalid, was 
obliged to retire in 1929? 

(c) Is it not a fact that the said Abinash Clumdra Bhattacharji did 
neither get any bonus Dor pension nor anythiiig from Government on his 
retirement? . 

(d) If the replies to parts (a), (b) ud (e) are in the aftirmative, will 
Government be pleased to state the reasOJlS therefor? 
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JIr. I ..... 8h1lUd,: ~) The answer is in the a.&mative. 
(b) Presumably Bahu Abinash Ohandra Chakravelty is referred to. 

If so, the reply is in the affirmative .. 
(0) and (d). The case of Mr. Chakraverty is at present being examin-

ed by the Controller of Printing and Stationery. 

PAY OF MONO-CASTEBS IN THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA PRESSES AT 
CALCUTTA. 

357. JIr. 8. O. Kitra: (a) Is it not a fact that the comparative state-
ment regarding the rates of pay of the Mono-casters of the two Oalcutta 
presses under the control of the Government of India, supplied by D. O. 
A.-SS2, dated 4th October, 1980, of the Department of Industries aneJ 
Labour, to Mr. S. C. Mitra, M.L.A., goes to show that the Mono-casters 
of the Government of India Press, Oalcutta, who have to work for 200 
hours per month get a lower rate of pay than those of the East Indian 
Railway Press who work for 166 hours per month? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) is in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to give reasons therefor? 

(c) Are Government prepared to consider the case of the Mono-casters 
with regard to their rate of pay and bring it to the same level as that 
existing in the East Indian Railwa.y Press? 

Xr. J ..... ShUlldy: (p) and (b). The rates of pay of Mono-casters in 
the Government of India Press, Calcutta, were on a somewhat lower 
level than those in the East Indian Railway' Press, but the s()ales in the 
tatter Press have with effect from the 1st November 19a() been changed to. 
Rs. 80-1-85 on the basis of 200 hourR per month as in the case of the 
Government of India Press, Calcutta. 

(cD Does not arise. 

PRoPORTION OF SUPEBVlSING STAFF TO WORKERS IN THE EAST INDIAN 
RAILWAY PBIIISS. 

358. Xr. 8. O. II1tn: (a) Is it not a fact that the proportion of clerks 
£lnd supervising staffs, ViII., Overseers, Office Superintendent, Foreman, 
Section-holder, Jemadar, Assistant Foremen, Computors, Checkers, Time-
keepers, etc., to the actual workers, t1iz., OCJmpositorB, Readers, Copy-
holders, Mono-casters, Lino.Mono.Operators, Distributors, Binders, Press-
lOen, Machinemen, Inkmen, etc., in the East Indian Railway Press ill 
greater than those in the Government of lndia Press, Calcutta? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) is i~ the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to give the reasons therefor? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table a comparative 
stRtement of the number of men now holding the' follOWing appointments in 
the Government of India Press, Calcutta and East Indian Railway Press, 
·On]cutta fUld Howrah: 

Assistant Superintendent, Office Superintendent, Overseer, Section-
holder, Foremen, Assistant Foremen, Computor, Checker, 
Clerks, Workshop Accountant, Time-keeper, Jemadar, Store-
keeper, Oompositor, Reader, Copy-holder. Distn"butors, 
Binders, Pressmen, Machinemen, Inkmen, Lino-Mono-Opera. 
tors and Mono-caster? 
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(d) Is it not a fact that the numbers of the supervising staffs and 
<llerks as mentioned in pa~ (4) in the East Indian Railway Press were 
:greatly incre&sed after 19201 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state the number of supervising staB 
and clerks and that of the actual workers as mentioned in part (a) in the 
East Indian Railway Press. in 1919 and 19801 

Kr. A. A. L. ParlOD8: I have caBed for certain information and will 
communicate with the Honourable Member on its receipt. 

APPOINTMENT OJ' MB. SLATER AS A SPEOIAL OFJ'ICEB J'OB RAILWAY PRESSBS. 

359. ~. S. O. Kltra: (a) Is it not a fact that Mr. Slater wae 
:appointed 8S a Special Officer for Railway Presses 1 ;, -

(b) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table a s~tement showing 
the following: 

(i) date of appointment of Mr. Slater. (ii) his monthly salary and (iii) 
total expenditure of the staff and his travelling. leave and 
other allowances up to date 1 

lIr. A. A. L. P&1'tIOna: (it) Yes. 
{b) A statement giving the information is plaeed below. 

Mr. Slaler. O§lcer on Special DutY. Railway Board. 

Total eJ[. 
penditure Compen· 

Date Mr. Slater'l\ of the .atory Travel· Lea\'e 
of I Monthly eta!! allowancee ling allow· Contin' 

Appoint.ment. Salary. including to Mr. allow, ancee. genci ... Mr. Slater. anee •. Slater's . pay • 

I 
------- ·1 --- ._ ... _-- _.---

let March. 19271 Rs. 1,500 from 

Rs. Re. Ra. Ra. I Re. 

1 ....... 
j 

6,147 3,079 8,196 I 345 
to ! 1st March, 1927 

I 

lit July, 1938 i Ra. 1,550 from 
and let March, 1928 i 

r 15th February, RI. 1,600 from i 
1930 

! 
In March, 1929 

to I 
28th February. RI. 1,650 from 

193]. lit Marob, i 
I 1930. I I 
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MBJlOBIALS FBOM ElIIIl'LOYBES OJ' TBlD EAST INDIAN AND EASTERN BENGAL 
RAILWAY PRESSES, CAWUTTA. 

360. IIr. S. O. Kitra: (a) Is it It fact that the employees of the East 
btdian Railway and Eastern Bengal Railway PresBes, Calcutta, submitted on 
the 12th January, 1981, and the 17th Janua.ry, 1981, r.espectively •. ~o 
memorials to the Honourable Sir George Rainy, n4ember m Charge, UR.il-
ways and Commerce? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) is in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state what steps, if any, have been taken regarding these 
memorials? 

(0) If nothing has been done as yet, will Government kindly state when 
they mean to take steps in the matter? I 

Kr. A. A. L; P&l'IOD8: A memorial from the employees of the East 
Indian Raiiway Press has been received through the Agent and is under 
consideration. An advan(~e copy of n memorial from the employees of 
the Eastern Bengal Railway Press hail also been received, but the original 
with the remarks of the Agent is awaited. 

RETBBNOBJIlIlNT OJ' STAFF IN THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY PREss. 
361. Kr. S. O. K1Ua: (a) Are Government aware that the Superintend-

ent, East Indian Railway Press, has given notice of the termination of ser. 
vice to many employees of the binding and composing and distributing 
department of the said Press owing to general reduct:ion of establishmenh? 
. (b) Is it not a fact that in all Government Departments a principle .. 
observed to the effect that at the time of general reduction junior men 
are retrenched in preference to seniors? 

(e) Are Government aware that at the time of reduction of establish-
ment, the said Superintendent has served notice on liame employees who-
are senior in service to many whose services have been retained? 

(d) If replies to parts (b) and (~) are in the affirmative, will Government. 
be pleased to· give the reason therefOl'? 

(e) Will Government lay on the table a list of names of all compositors. 
distributors and binders of the East Indian Railway Press, Calcutta. and 
Howra.h, with the date of appointment of each and the names of persona. 
who have been served with notice of termination of service? 

Mr • .A.. A. L. P&rIOD8: (a) The Railway Board have not precise infor-
mation as to the extent of the reductions which l\1'e being made in the' 
East Indian Rnilway Preo,l!l;, but I am obtaining infiormation on this point 
for the Honou1'8bil' Member. 

(b) to (d). The method laid down by the Railway Board for selecting 
employees for discharge on reduction of establishment is described in the' 
two letters, copies of which are appended to this reply. These ordere 
are applicable to the East Indian Rnilway Press. 

(e) Government regret that they are not prepared to call for tbis in-
formation. 
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The AJfIIlt, . 
Burma Bailway.a, 

No. 683·E. G. 

OOV~NT or INDIA. 

RAILWAY DEPAltTMENT. 

(Railway Board.) 

East Indian Bailway, 
Eastern Bengal Railway, 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway, 

North Western Bailwa7.. 

24:18 

;,. 

New Delhi, dated eA.e 8f'tl Mflf'cA., lilt. 

Reduction in .to,. 
~ua Sm, 

I am direct~d to state that the Railway Boar~ aeei!,! that ~he following jlenerll 
pducipJes should be followed by State·managed RailWAyS ID carryIng out reduct,lone fa 
ltaff as a result of the present economy cDmpaian. 

a. The main principle iD selecting individuals for discDarge Ihould lie to di.abarp 
men in the following order: 

(a) those who are iDefticient; 
(b) those who are the least efficieDt; 
(r.) thOle who have abort service. Among them permanent, men should onliaarilJ 

be retaiDed in preference to temporary employees bat mea who bold tem-
porary appointment. but who have completed l~ mont.' CODt.iDuou. Hnict. 
should be regilrded &'II having equ&l right. with permanent employ .... 

(d) those who are neariDg the age of superannuation. 

3. The Bonrd allD wish that all poetical steps should be taken to see tlmt, the 
lUlfortuJl8te Deceslity for reducing ltaff does not operate to the detriment' of commUDf.· 
t.ilt not a.t present adequately represented in railway services. 

4. It may often happen in applyiDg these principles that employees whOle potU 
.... abolished have a better claim to reteDtion than other. holdiDg poIt. on a lower 
Kale of pay. The latter would then make room for the former who .hould a. RD 
alternative to a discharge be offered employment in the lower polY. 

5. With a view to eliminatiDg aU av?idable hardship, the Board deaire: 

(1) that' aD employee who in the circum.taDces IlxplaiDed in paragraph 4 f. 
retained in a lower post will rank in leniority above meD holding similar 
polts .drawing the same rate of substantive pay all that allowed to him 011 
re!eTSIOD aDd will subject to contiDued efficiency be conlidered, when .. 
lIultable opportuDity offers, for promotion to the cl&81 or grade in which h. 
wal formerly employed or to a POlt of equivaleDt, or lower Tank. 
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(2) that employees discharged from the .services on reduetion of establishment. 
should be granted all leave on full or anrage pay at their credit lubject 
to a maximum of 4 months, provided that if such leave at their credit. 
il 1811 than one month, they should in lieu of it be allowed one month'. 
N in lieu of notice. When, under these orders, leave of not }f\88 th,.n 
one month ia granted, it should be mllde clear to the employee that hi. 
88rvice will not be required on the termination of hi. leave and that he 
wil~ not be entitled to a further notice of discharge or pay in lieu of sucb 
notIce. 

:AI loll exception to the above, temporary ltaff engaged for seuonal traflic moulcl 
on discllargs 1.0 the extent such staff would be discharged under 
normal conditiona be treated in respect of leave or notice' pay UDder the 
exi,ting procedure in force on your railway. When, however, Cowing to 
the pr8l8Dt serious fall in traffic and the uncertainty whether the iramc 
proapects of the next busy 88&1On will be normal further reductions in t.he 
working Itrength of Transportation and Commercial atalt are required tn 
be made as iii temporary measure, employee. who are noli required for 
duty may be allowed leave or notice pay al prescribed above :>r, wileD 
it is considered probable that a particulllll" employe'l services will ab'Ain 
bo rl'l)uired after a short t.ime or at sbort notice, leave on half pa;¥' f'or 
luch period as the Agent may deem reasonable but not exceeding 6 lJ'uut,h. 
irrelpective of whether Buch leave il due or not. Provided that leave not 
due should in no case be sanctioned unlelS the conditions governing tLe 
grant of luch leave are complied with. 

(3) that employees discharged under clause (e) of paragraph 2 lhould De ool'ne 
on a common waiting liat for the whole railway and be appointed 10 ',ny 
suitable vacancy occurring on the railway in the future in preference to 
others. No outsider should, therefore, be appointed in any dep,rtme'lt, 
division, district or office of the railway 80 long as a Buitable mm is avail. 
able from thil waiting list or next after that from among the Great Indian 
PeDinaula Railway Itrikerl who are It ill out of employment. If an 
employee who was discharged is re-employed in a lower post, he should, 
subject to good work, be considered for promotion when a suitable oppor· 
tUDity olters to tdle clus or grade in which he wu formerly employed or 
to 'a post of an equivalent or lower rank. If, liowever, he refl1181 an 
offer .of l''!IpJoyment in a somewhat lower post with the prolpect of reo 
covermg his former position after a time, he will be liable, at the discre-
tion of the authority which offered him 8I1ch post, to have his name removed 
from the waiting lilt. 

(4) when an emproyee who il retained in a lower post ill lubaequently promot.ocl 
to hi, former grade under the provisionl of claule (1) Or when an em· 
ployee who il discharged is subsequently employed in hil former grade 
under the proviaious of clause (3) due comideration sbould be paid to tbe 
length and character of his previous service in determining his pay on 
such promotion or employment . 

. 6. The foregoing instructinna are not intended to apply to : 
(0) employees whOle lubstantive pay at the time of discharge dOBl not exr.eed 

Re. 30 per menaem. In respect of such employees the Ag,ent of the Railway 
will determine the procedure to be followed, and 

(6) Workshop employees, including prBlS employees, in respect; of whom the 
Railway Board will issue separate instructions, a/!/l the conditions of their 
retention in the service are special. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Set) 3'. F. BLACKWOOD, 

8eCf'etary, BailVNl1J BO'8/I. 



To 
The Agent, 

UNSTARItED Qt:F.S'I'lONS AND ASSWRRS. 

No. 683-E. G. 

GOVaN_NT or INDIA. 

RAILWAY DEPARTMEN~. 

(Railway Board.) 

Assam Bengal Railway, 
Bombay Baroda aDd Central India Railway, 
Madral 'aDd Southern Mahratta Railway, 
South IndiaD Railway, 
Bengal N agpur Railway, 
Bengal and North We.tem Railway, 
Rohilkund. aDd Kumaon Rai!way. 

DBAR BIB, 
I am directed to forward, herewith, a copy of the Railway Board'. .le"-, 

}lo. 683·E. G., dated 3rd March, 1931, which sutes the principles which the Railway 
Board have laid down for State-managed-RailwaYI in carryillg out reduotioDa in Id 
II a r8lult of the preaent economy campaign. 

Youn faithfully, 

'1'0 

D. A. :-Copy of letter referred to. 

No. 683-E. G. 

GOVEBNIONT or INDIA. 

(Bd.) J. F. BLACKWOOD, 
8ec'IettN1I, Bailtlltly BOtNtl. 

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT. 

(Railway Board.) 

The Agent, 
Burma Railway., 
East Indian Railway, 
Eastern Bengal Railway, 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway, 
North Western Railway. 

New DelAi, tla,.tl ,A. 't" liMe", tnt. 
Reduction in 'IDOTi:,Taop ,tafl. 

DEAR SIB, 
I am directed to state that the Railway Board desire that the following JlnDOipl .. 

Ihonld be followed hy Bt.ate-JI1&Illged Railways in carrying out reduetioDi in Work.hop 
rtaft &8 a reault of the prelleDt economy campaign. 

2. Individuals should be aelected lor discharge in the following order 1 

(a) thole who Dre inelllcient; 
(b) thOle who are the I_t eftI.cient; 
(e) those who have short service. Among them permanent men should ordbwil:r 

be retained in preference to temporary employe8lf; 
(i) those who are neanugthe age of II1lperlnnaatiou. 

These principler should be applied separately for each distinct category in ?rder that 
the .trellgth of each category shan not be in exc8111 of actual requirementa. 

3. The Board alao wish that all practical stepa lhould be taken to He that ..... 
unfortunate neceuity for reducing staff d08l not operate to the detriment of ClOIIIJIIunf-
ties not at pr8l8Dt _equately represented in railway .. rvfoea. 
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4. It may often happen in applying theae principles that. employees whOle posta are 
abolished have a better claim to retention than others holding posts on a 10wdI' _Ie 
of pay. The latter would then make room for the former who should as an alternative 
to a discharge be offered employment in the lower posta. 

5. The Board desire that WorJtllhop employees discharged from the service ill CODI8-
queue.. of retrenchment showd be granted one month'. pay in lieu of notice. l'hulJ8 
who have completed 3 yearB' IIBrvioe should be allowed in addition III bonull equal to 
the leav.~ary which they would draw if they were given leave on full pay due 
to them, Bub~ect to a minimum of half a month'. pay and a maximum of m daJl' 
pay. I am dlJ'ected to convey the sanction of the Governor General in Council to the 
payments involved. Leave should not be granted to WorUbop employ.. dis.-:harlOd 
fzom the service. . . 

6. :Aa an exception to the above, temporary staff engaged for apecial jobS or olober-
wise should on discharge to the extent such staff woUld be diacharsed under normal 
conditions be treated in respect. of leave or notice pay lJDIler·the e:xiet.inl p!'ocedure 
in force on your railway, provided that such treatment does not in any CUe reault iD 
,. temporal')' employee being given privileges exceeding in monetary vallie· r.hose that 
would accrue to him under the proviliona of paragraph 5. 

Yours faithfully, 

D. A.-Nil. 

(8d.) J .. F. BI,.ACKWOOD, 
Becretarv, Rail...", Born'" 

~o. ~E. G., dated the 6th :March, 1931. 

Copy forwarded for information to the Chief Accounts OfIicerB, Bunna, But. 
Indiau, Eastern Bengal, Great Indian Peninsula and North WeaterD Bailway. aud 
Director of Railway Audit (with 5 spare copiei). 

(8d.) T. K. NANA. BAO, 

D. A.-Nil. 
for 1'i1lancial Oom.m.i8'i~er of Rail_'1" 

To 

No. 683-B. G.-Pt. 

MILWAY DEPARTMENT. 

(Railway Board.) 

The Agent, 
AII8am Bengal Railway, 
BeapJ. HaD.r ;Badway. 
Bengal and North W8Itsrn Railway, 
Bombay, Baroda and Central India Bailway. 
Madrai and Southern Mabratta Railway, 
:~und au~ Kumaon Bailway, 
.&utb baWl Railway. 

New Delli. dated cAe tltA. Marc", !961. 
DUB Sm, : 

I am directed to forward, herewith, 81 copy· of the .Railway Board'. Jetter 
No.~l!!. G.~ dated the 6th M.arch, 1931,whiohatat.ea wt.he pri.-aipJe. wllich tJ\8 
Railway Board have laid down for Btate-managed RailwaJl in ~rryiDg out reduct.ionl 
in worklhop staff AI:a nan1t of ,11. •• pnIIIIIlt 8CODOIIly campaign. 

D. A. :-COJiy of letter t:1!~erredlo. 

Yonrs faithfnlly, 

(Set) :to F. BLACKWOOD, 
Secretary, Rail..,· -D.-d. 



UN STARRED Qt!ESTlON!:I AND ..,NSWERS. 

TB.A.INING OJ' INDIAN STUDENTS ON BRITISH, RAILWA:YS. 

36~. Mr. B. C. Xi$ra: (a) With reft'rcllce to st.arred question, 
No. 584, ~sked by Kumar Ganganand Sinha On the 16th September, 1929t 
will Government please state whether the information regarding items (1), 
(2) and (7) a8 promised has since beencolleeted '} 

(.b) If so, will Government please place the same on the table? 
(e) Regarding item (8), of question quoted above, are Government 

aware that the information supplied by them is not correct as there 
is an arraagement between the 4 Group British RailwaYIil and the High 
Commissioner for India. that no Indian student would be tak~ in by the 
British Railways unless he is sent by the High Commissioner for India? 

tOt 
(d) Are Government prepared to verify the statement by .oolDlDWli-·· 

.oating with the 4: Group British Railways, vi •• , (1) Great Western, (2) 
'London Midland and S'cottish, (8) London a~d N.Qrth Eastern, and 
(4) Southern Railways on this subject in order to have first hand informa· 
tiC'll? 

(e) ttefBrding items (4) and (6) of question quoted above, will Govern-
ment please obtain the information required for the period from 1928 to 1926 
and place the same before the House, 88 what is actually wanted is not 
available from the Reports referred to? 

(f) Regarding item (6), will Government please state whether (i) the 
qualifications required by Government now are 'quite different from what 
they used to be previously and (ii) these changes were brought in suddenly? 

(g) Is it not a fact that, in case of European British subjects, the quali-
fications required by the Secretary of State for India in making appoint-
ments to the Superior Revenue Establishment of State Railways in the 
Transportation (Traffic) and Commercial Departments are alii follows: 

"(1) not. leBS t.han t.wo years' practical experience of work in the Tra.flic D~rtmlDt 
of Brit.ish or Colonial Railways together with evidence gf BOund general education"; or 

"(2) a degree or diploma of any t.eaching University of t.he United Kingdom granted 
.fter not. leas than three years' study in that UniVflrlity or a technical diploma or 
certificate recognised by the Secretary of State"! 

(h) In case of part (g) (1) above, when a degree, diploma or oerti-
6(1ate illl not required, will Government please state what g~al education 
is required in such a ca!le? 

(i) Is it no£ a fact that a number of. European Britisll subjects 8S well 
as Indianlll have 'been ta1i:en on the Inilian State :Railways with the qU8li-
ooations as'mentioned in part' (g) (1) above? 

m If !IO, will Government please itate the number of lIIuch ,reerui~ 
who were (i) European British subjectA,(ii) Indianlll, since 1928 ,to 198I? 

Mr. A. A.L. PanQIUI: (a) Yes .. 

(b) The information has beenc.unicated toKum.ar Gan(!,anan4 
Sinha and a copy of the communication plaeed in the Library. .: 
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(e) a.nd (d). The High Commissioner has informed the Government-· 
of India. that the period of training is determined by the British Railway 
authorities themselves who refer applications to the High Commissioner' 
of their own accord and are at liberty to take whom they like. 

(e) No information is available with the High Commissioner for India .. 
(/) (i) The qualifications now required for appointment to the 

Transportation (Traffic) and Commercial Department in India are differ-
ent from what they used to be previously. 

(ii) No. Provision was made in the revised regulations issued in 1926-
to enable ca.ndidates who had 2 years' training on . British Railways to-
compete for the exnmination held in 1926 and 1927. 

(g) The qualifications required of candidates recruited in the United 
Kingdom are either: 

(a) an Engineering or Science degree of any teaching University in 
the United Kingdom granted after not less then S years' study 
in that University or a. technical diploma or certificate re-
cognised by the 'Secretary of State. The diploma. or certi-
ficate held should include among the subjects takea one or 
more of the following : 

1. Applied Mathematics, 
2. Physics with Sta.tics and Dynamics. 
8. Mechanics (including strength of materials and theory of 

structure). 
4. Prime Movers, or 

(b) Not less than 2 years' practical training as pupil or apprentice-
in the Traffic Department of a British or Colonial Railway 
following a sound general education which must have includ-
ed an elel'Jle~t of scie.ntific or EnginC'ering study. 

(h) Candidates recruited in the United Kingdom are required to satisfy 
the Election Board that they possess a sound general educaticm which 
must ha.ve included an element of scientific or En~ineeril1g study. 

(i) and (i). The number of candidates possessing the qualifications 
referred to at (b) of item (g) of the reply, recmited for State RailwaYff 
from 1928 to date is: 

Earopeana 
Indiana 

Ii 
Nil. 

TUIlfma o:r INDIA.N STUDJI'NTS ON BBlTI811 RAILWAYS • • 
368. Mr. S. O. Kltra: (a) With reference to starred question No. 585, 

BRked by Kumar Ganganand Sinha, on the 16th Sepfiember, 1929, will 
Government pleaBe state, regarding item (I), when they were aware that 
a number of Indian ·students were undergoing practical training on rail-
wII-ya in the United Kingdom, why did they introduce such.drastic ch$nges 
in 19!a6, regarding future policy towards recruitment w;thout consult-
ingtbe IDgh .CoJllDlissioner for India, who is responsible for the training 
of !ndian students in the Unified Kiu.gdG~? 
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1(6) AzfJ ~().vernment aware that such sudden action on the part of Oov-
ernment amounted to a ban on such Indian litudents and are Govemm.eu.t 
aware as to what an amount of hardship thelle students have been put to? 

(0) Is it not a fact that the High Commissioner for India as well as the 
Government of India were aware that candidates with full two years' 
training were not forthcoming BS no one was allowed to complete such 
training by the High Commissioner when his suggestion was obtained as 
,tated.? 

(d) Will Government please state what was the effect of bringing in 
the new rules and regulations in 1926, without consulting the High Com-
missioner for India upon the question of Indianisation? Is it not a fact 
that these trained Indians could have heen posted straight Bway to take up 
regulu!' duties, whereas, according to the present system, each probationer, 
after appointment is required to undergo practical training for three years? ~ • 

:Mr. A.. A.. L. Parsons: (a) and (ob). The revised rules were issued 
in 1926 as a result of careful and prolonged consideration and & copy had 
been forwarded to the High Commissioner for India before they were 
issued. At the suggestion of the High Commissioner to meet the case 
of etudents who were then undergoing traffic training in England, cnndi-
du.tes who had obtained such training for not less than 2 years were as a 
special case permitted in 192(; and 1927 to appear for the competitive 
eX&Blinations held under the revised rules although they did not possess 
the qualifications normally required under those rules. 

(0) A limited number of such candidates were available. Also as it 
was represented to the Government of India in 1926 that the proposed 
relaxation of the Dew rules would not meet the cases of most of the ~oung 
m:m then under training, the exemptioB which was first granted for the 
examination of 1926 was subsequently extended, with the Secretary of 
State's sanction, to the examination of 1927. 

(d) The answer to the first part of the question is that the change made 
had no adverse effect on the progress of Indianisation. The answer to the 
Ileccnd part of the question is in the negative. 

TRAINING 01' hfDIA.N STUDENTS ON BRITISH RAILWAYS. 

364. Mr. S. O. II1tra: (a) With reference to reply to part (4) of starred 
question No. 585 of the 16th September 1929, will Government please 
make it clear what is meant by the wording "that the candidates did 
.not possess ordinary qualifications"? 

(b) What are the "ordinary qualifications"? 
(0) Is it not a fact that nothing was stated regarding the ordinary 

qualifications of such candidates in Note 1 under para. 7 of the Rules and 
Regulations, published in 1927 which runs thus: 

"For the examination to he held in 1927 candidate., who have obtained Railway 
'l'raftic training in the United Kingdom for not Ie." !lan two yearl will be eligibJ4 for 
admilliion to tbe oompetitive examination altbough they rna,. Dot po._ aD,. 01 the 
qualificatioDI reqaired under thi. regulation'" 

• 
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" (arIs it nota fact that two years' training is out of questio~ 'as alrea~l! 
$:tll.ted'? ' - " 

1Il'. A. A. L. P&l'8Oll8: (a) and (b), These words were not used in the 
ieply"to part (4):, The words, "ordinary' qualifica.tions" were used, in the-
reply·to"paIi: (2) of starred question No, 535 and read with the following 
\vOMS "~uirea under rule" they meant qualifications ordinarily' require'd 
under tlierevised regulations oi 1926. , 

, ' (e) C~n<ii!iates who had not leSR than 2 years' training were exempted 
hi 1926 and 1927 from the qUIlIificutions required under the revised regula-
tions of 1926. 
, '(d) I ,,,ould refer the Honourable Member to my reply to part (e) Qf 
)tiB 'previol,ls question. ' 

h~INi1oNT8 TO THE SUl'ERIOR TRAFFIC SERVICE OF COMPANY-M'A:N'AGEb 
,', RAILWAYS. 

, '365... B. O. JIItra: (a) With reference to the reply to Part (5) 
of'the starred quelltion No. 585 of the 16th September 1929, will Govem-
~ent,plellse state the results of their inquiries? 
.: (b) Will Government please state whether when any appointment to 
the Superior Traffic Service of Company-managed Railways is made the 
!formal approval of the Hailway Board is necessary regarding such appoint-
ments? 
, ,(e) If so, will Government please state what are the special or ordinary 

qualifications of the following gentlemen: 
(a) Mr. B. C. Mallik 
(b) Mr. S. K. Sen 
(e) Mr. S. A. Yousoof 
(d) Mr. A. O. Ohatterjee 
(e) Mr. N. A. Shad 
(f) Mr. M. A. Snqui 
(g) Mr. A. N. Roy 

1 
J 

Bengal Nagpur Railway. 

1 Assam Bengal Railway. 

(h) Mr. B. O. Ghosh, E'ast Indian Railway. 
Mi. A. A. L. Panoas: (a) On an enquiry from the State~man~ed r~l

wavs it is understood that there are no officers appointed to the supenor 
or ~local service in the Transportation (Traffic) and Commercial branch 
purely by reason of their having received training for a short period of a 
year or less a.nd Dpart from other qualifications. ' 

(b~ No. 
(e) Does not arise. 

QUALD'lO.A:l'IONS 01' INDIAN STtTDD,TS ,I'OB RAlLWAY BEBVIClBS. . 

366: ,~. !:S: o.1Iltra: {a) With reference to reply to parii (7) md 
'(10) of starred' question No. 585 ~ftb, 16~h'Selltember, 1929, are, q-ov-
ernIQent aware that there js a large number of :European officerS on State 
Railways as well as on Company-managed RailwaYB, who have not had 
the qualifications that some of theBe Indian students have? 
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;; , !. (") PO ~! $-Qy,erI)..Dlent ,recognise ~he courses at t.he' Transf)ort, Deparioo 
m~1it of the Landon School of Economics and Political Science, UniFermt,. 
of London, and Me.mbership of the Institute of Trausport? 
, (c). Is it not afaet that the Railwa.y Staff College at Debrn Dun ~ 

followmg the footsteps of the London SchOOl of Economics and the Institute 
of T,ansport in many directions? 

(d) Is it not a fact that some of these students not only had "SOlIJ,8 
kind of training in England" as stated but they had regular courses in the' 
Transport Department of the London School of Economics and Political 
Science, University of London, and attached to the Institute of Transport? 

(6) Is it not a fact that some of these students had the S18IDe sort of 
practical training on the British Railways in the United Kingdom as given 
to the Probationers as well as to the officers at the Railway Staff CollegeJ~~, 
Debra Dun? ~ 

<I) Is it not Il fact that the Government of India gave some hope 1;Q 
,ome of these gentlemen that their cases would be considered? 

(g) Is it not a fact that the names of some of these candidates were 
brought to the notice of the Agents, Assam Bengal, Bombay Baroda. and 
Central India, Bengal Nagpur, Bengal and North Western, Burma, Madras 
ana Southern Mahrattn, and South Indian Railways, as qualified 
candidates? 

(h) Is it not a fact that at t,hat time the Government of India consider. 
ed their qualifications as adequate? 
, .Mr. ,A. A. L. ParsoIUl': (a) I would refer the Honourable Member to 
~y. reply to item (a) of the previous question stating that on State Rail-
ways there is no officer, whether European or Indian, who is recruited 
merely by reason of his having received training for a short period of a. 
year or lesB. and apart from other qualificntions. Government have no 
detailed information regarding the qualifications of officers on Company. 
managed railways. 

(b) These courses are not recogniRed £IS qualifying for admission to t~e 
competitive examination. 

(c) and (e). The courses of instruction at the Railway Staff College, 
Dehra Dun, include courses in Economic!!, etc., but they are a patt of sub· 
sequent training int·ended to supplement the initial qualifications required 
of (~andidates under the rules. -

. (d) Government ha.ve no information. 
(/) I am unable to trace any such undertaking. 
(g) and (h). The names of certain candidates who had recoived train· 

ing on English railways were forwarded to the Agents of the Company. 
managed railways named ,in this p~rt of the question in March, lQ'J6, but it 
'is not a fact tha,t tbey ",ere brought to their notice as qualified c&Ddidate~. 

ADMISSION 0'"' INDIAN STUDBN'JS TO RAILWAY SEltvICES. 

: 387 .•• s. o~ .lira: ,(a) Is it not a fact that whe~ Memorandu~ No. 
7 by t,he, Financial Cornmialiioner of Railways rega.rding the South ~ndiRl1 
;'Rail:way scht\me for recruitment and training of ,S1;lperior Service ,'waa 
presented before the .. Standing Fin~ce Committee in. Mey lQ28 ("ide .rro. 
ceedings of the Meetmg; Vol. tv,' No.1), the CommIttee remarked:' The 

lit . 
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possibility of utilising it to a!ord an opening for those Indian students 
trained in Europe, who have found thcmseiv(Js shut out from railway 
employment in the officer grades by the new rules for recruitment" and 
the Chairman promised to have this examined and brought it again before 
the Committee?· 

(b) Is it not a fact that the Memorandum at page 49 of Vol. V 
No.2 of the Proceedings of the Committee, which is the result of the 
Memorandum as pointed out in part (a) above, does not contain any 
solution whatsoever? . 

(c) Will Government please place on the table a copy of the reply of 
the South Indian Railway as promised to the Standing Finance Committee? 

(d) Is it not a fact that the Honourable the Railway M:ember during the 
last Budget speech admitted in connection with "Indianisat'ion" 1hat in 
certtlin CBses (i) the qualifying standard was lowered, (ii) the age limit 
~as relaxed to take Indians? 

(e) Is it also not a fact that some concession was made in the Indian 
Forest Service for Indi:m students trained in the United Kingdom when 
the Jlew rules Bnd regulations were in~roduced? . 

(n If so, why was not a similar concession given to these Indians who 
have been shut out from the ofticera' grade ~ 

(g) Are Government prepared to do something for these Indians wl10 
underwent training during the transitory period of 1924 and "1925? 

(h) With reference to the reply to part (9) of the question No. 535 of 
the 16th September 1929 is it not a fact that a reference to the History of 
Service makes it clear that most of the European and Anglo-Indian Officers 
in the Traffic and Commercial ;Departments have not. any education what-
soever and n() practical training even? 

(l) Is it not a fact that according to the Rules and Regulations there 
is a provision regarding occasional admission of qualified persons to the 
'Irllnspoltlltion and Commercial Departments of Superior Revenue Eetab-
lishment of State RuilwaYR and will Govenunent plensB state (i) what 
are these qualifications and (ii) how many from each community. have been 
ndmitted since the promulgation of this? 

JIr • .6.. A. L. ParllOD8: (a) :Yes. 
(0) and (0) .. I am ha.ving the matter examined further and shall com-

municate with the Honourable Member in due course. 
(d) Yes; in the case of the Transportation (Power) and Mechanical 

Engineering Department for which the requisite number 01. fully qualified 
'Indian candidates is not. at present available. 

(e) The reply is in the affIrmative. 
(f) It was not considered necessary, because the sVpply of Indian candi-

dates possessing the necessary qualifications for appointment to the 'l'rans-
portation (Traffic) a.nd Commercial Department is adequate. 

(g) So far as a.ppointments to the superior service are conceme4.,· due 
consideration has been extended to Indian students who were undergoing 
training in England during the transitional period by allowing. such. of them 
as had 2 years' training to compete for the examinations held in,1926 and 
1927.· Govemment are not prepared to make further relaxation of the 
l"UlQB. 



UNSTABBBD QOBSTION8 AND ANSWaS. 

<k) No. . \ 
(I) The reply to the first part of the question is in the aftirmauve. With 

regard to the second part, the rule contemplatelJ appointments in excep· 
&ional cases of persons who possess qualifications other than those prescri. 
bed in the rules of recruitment. Under this provision only two appoint. 
ments have &0 far been made, one of a Hindu with special establishment 
experience and the other of a Muslim with similar experience in labour. 
~uestion. 
I . 

NON-INCLUSION OJ' OEBTAIN MUSLDrS IN-TlIB CENSUS RETURNS. 

868. Li~ut •• awab Muhammad IbrahIm AU lDlaD.: (a) Is it a fact that, 
many streets inhabited by Muslims have not been taken into account at 
Amrit&ar in the census and that the lists regarding the Muslims art.. 
inoorrect ? ." 

(b) Is it a fact that many streets inhabited by Muslims have been left 
out of the census in Moga and ~ erozepur Districts? Is it also a faot that 
Bhangis and Chamars have been enlisted as Hindus and Sikhs? 

(e) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the columns of 
the Inqilab, Lahore, of the 8th March, 1981, regarding the census? 

(d) If the reply to the above questions be in the affirmative, will Gov· 
ernment he pleased to state, what steps they propose to take ~n ol'lic:r to 
avoid such like irregularities? 

The Honourable Sir James Crerar: (a) and (b), first part. Government 
have no such information. 

(b) (second part). The Honourable Member presumably suggests that 
Bhangis and Chamnrs may have been recorded as Hindu or Sikh. This ill 
of course correct, if they returned themselves 9S such. 

(e) Yes. 
(d) In view of the preceding replies this does not arise. 

MOTION ]'OR ADJOURNMENT. 

MURDER OF MUSLIMS AT MOCHI IN THE MmZAPUR DISTRICT. 

JIr. President.: I hl.Lve received a notice from Maulvi Muhammad Yakub 
that he proposes to ask for leave to make a motion for the adjournment of 
the business of the House today for the purpose of discussing a definite 
matter of urgent public importa.nce as follows: 

"The murder of the entire adult male Mualim population of Mochi village in the 
di.t.rict. of Mirzapur in the United Provincel and the letting of fire to their hOD.I 
by the Hindu of that locality on the 14th and 16th March, 1931." 
I have to enquire whether any Honourable Member has any objection to 
lhis motion. 

Th, HODoarabl, Sir .Jam. Orerar (Home Member): Bo far as Govern. 
ment are concerned, Bir, we do not propose to take any objection to this 
motion if it is the wish of the House that it should be disoussed. But in 
that c;vellt I venture to express the hope that every Honourable Memb&r 
who takes part in the debate \vill speak with a grave sense of responsibility, 
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Bha! Parmanand Devta Sarup (Ambala Division: Non-Muhanuilad~n): 
I objeC'l to this moMon~' " 

Kr. Pr.81de1ft: As objection has been taken I would ask those Memhe~ 
who are in favour of leave being granted to rise in their placeR. '. 

(Less than 25 Member,S rose.) 

As less tha.n 25 Honourable Members have risen, I have to' inform' 
Mnulvi Muhammad Yakub that he has not the leave of the Assembly to 
mO\'E: the motion. 

STA'l'EMEN'J' REGARDING PROPOSED CON:F'IDENTIAL MEETING 
WITH H. E. THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF. 

l 

, Di"aD Bahadur T. :a&ngaclul.rlar (South Arcot cum Chingleput: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, with reference to what fell from the Honour-
able the Finanoe Member yesterday about the offer which he made to 
the Leaders of Parties to meet His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, 
I am sorry any occasion should arise for making a statement at all. But 
misleading and false aocounts have appeared in the Press. We had 1m. 
invitation from the Finance Member to attend a private meeting, fairly 
.confidential, to discuss what should be the procedure adopted for the 
proposed Retrenchment Committee. We acceqed to his invitation heart-
ily; and myself and Mr. Neogy and Mr. Shanmukham Chetty 011 
't>ehalf of our party, my friend, Sir Abdur Rah,im assisted by his able 
'COlleagues, Diwan Bahadur Ramaswami Mudaliar and Sir Cowasji Jeh~ 
attended the meeting along with Mr. Yamin Khan, who attended for Ilia 
party and Sir Hugh Cocke assisted by three of his colleagues. When 
discuRRlDg the procedure for tile Retrenchment Committee we l,sppened 
to go into certain details as to whether cuts should be made, and the 
Finance Member told Us in confidence that His Excellency the Commander-
in-Chief would be pleased to receive us and give us informatioll us to 
the details of the military expenditure and show that the expendit;ure WIlS 
justified. But when I put the question as to whether part of th· ... infor-
matil)n at least would be confidential, he admitted it would be. Then 
I thought it would not be fair to my party that I should go and shore 
in a conferentle at which I would be told certain ,things which I could 
not disclose to my party members. The object of such 1.1. confereno".:! should 
be to cor.vince my party members to take a definite attitude. If I "'Uf!' 
to shure in the confidence of His Excellency the Commander·in-Chief 
which I was not entitled to disclose to my own colleagues, it was no ~. 
I thought, taking pari in such a l>Qnference, and it would place UB in an 
awkward position' ,in. the party,. and that view was a'hared alaI) by tli.y 
Honourable friend Sir Abdur Rahim for his party, and 110 we expressed our 
aisinclinatiori. to accept such a kind offer which had been ma,de. 'Pl.; 
very £aci' that occasion has arisen for me to rise :in my pl~ce to make this 
6taiement is abundant evidence that my fea.rs were. jUstified. SOine 
Honourable Merilber who W88 present at that meeting has di~closed cOID.-
pletely br otherwise to some 'P~8 correspondent who made it & point .,t~ 
criticise andcommerit upon the attitude of .the ;Lea.ders ,of the tndl'lD,i' 
rartif!l i'4 not;&ceepiling 'thia offer, as if we were ahid to face tbe truth;.1 
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I saw that in the Times of India; immediately I drew the attention of 
t!w. Finanpe _ Member to the _ fact _ tb~t o.ur c~>n.fide~?6 h,ad. be,en lyok~~-i" 
I dId not know by whom-and that It was up to him to see wh,!\, ~Ct;lOIi' 
h,e proposed to take in the_ matter, and 'incidentally remarked that Inditul,s 
are easily accused of not being able -to keep confidence and' therefore _ 
~t is .not pro~er that._ such a' thing should take pl~ce., I little e:xpe,~ted.! 
I~ I may say so In all frankness, that the l''inance Member would' 
refer to that in his speech yesterday and would refer t~ it in 
the way in which he did. He auggested that an apology wa~ 

,duq to me by some Member who was present in the conference for hllv)ng 
disclosed it. I thin~ that an apology is due to him, not to me. It Wlif! 
b'llds invitat:ion and under his authority we appeared there as hi03 gue.sts; 
.iany apology is at all due, it is not due to me but to him' as _ the, 
gentlemen who convened the conference, and not to me who was only one of' 
the people present there; so that the way in which he referred to it:. 
wail rather unfortunate :if he will reflect over what he has said yesterday. _ 
It is only this morning I saw his speech. I did not follow carefuHy what 
he said yesterday, otherwise I should have immediately stood up and said 
it. Havlng seen that, it appears to me if we asre to decide-and my pr~ 
sent inclination is still to reject the offer ii It is ooupled with those terms. 
namely, oonfidential talks: in a. matter of this IIOrt where I am 
acting" on behalf of the party, it is absolutely useless on my pali;. 
unless I am to share confidence in mfltters of thIs sort. However r will put it to my party freely; to ascertain if they asre -inclined to 
accept the offer and t,hey nre willing to let me go or an:ybody e186 to share 
confidence. But I do resent the WIlV 'in which the confiden('.e was't.roken 
and I do resent also, with due respect to my Honourable friend, the 
Tather indulgent way in which he referred to that breach of confidence. 1 
should have expected him to have been more severe and to have expected 
an apology to him and not to me as Leader of the Opposit'lon, because it 
is his hospitality which has not been respected. It is not my hospitality 
,which has not been respected, and therefore I hope he will now re~ect' 
,and see that what he said yesterday was not enough and wasouly partial. 
In the comment of the Btate8man this morning I find as if I am alone 
responsible for the /!>ttitude taken. I am glad to say that I share that' 
nlfponsibility with my Honourable friend Sir Abdur Rahim who ,leads the: 
IJJ,dependent Party In such a distinguished manner, and I do th.inkthete', 
was a general agreement except for certain gentlemen who were present' 
th~re. -I am very sorry any occasion should have arisen to make a .state·; 
mont of this kind. It shows the dangers of being called to-a -private, 
oonferenC6 and confidential talks and we are exposed to suspicion and the 
Indian public are generally suspicious. Added to that. if this sort of' 
~j.osure takes place, I think there will be an end to confidential talks. 

81r.A.bdv Bahba (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan_ Urban)i' 
-Sir, I wish to corroborate my Honourable friend Diwan Bahadur Rangs-
,ehariar's statement as to what happened at the meeting we h',;,d with th!,' 
Honourable Sir George Schuster the other day. Wp \\;ere aske!i tp meet' 
the Finance Member so that he might have a talk with us on 'the questic)1;'f 
'of retrenchment as well as I believe, the Finance Bill. - Then in the 
oourse of conversaMo'o. he s~geBted that we might see His Excel~en~y th~~ 
(lomu,lander-in-Chief-i.6., some of us-and hear what he had to8ay;1 
and -he saicl at theB&me time tha.t he might give us informa~.ioJi of .' 
ftbi.ble, ,character whioh - however would be confidential, and' he a&keel 
'U8 whether that would suit us. Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar and Mr. 
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Shanmukham Chetty of his party lionel myself anel Sir CoWQsji J ehangi!' 
and Mr. Mudaliar of our party were all agreed, and I think Mr. Yamin 
Khan also, that any confidential conversation with His Excellency the 
Commander-in-Chief could not help om' positIon in any way with reference 
to the Finance Bill and the question of the Military Budget. Thai; 
was our feeling, and we expressed that feeling freely to the 
Honourable the Finance Member. So far as I am concerned, ll.t 
least that part of the conversation I expected was not to be made 
public. As regards t·he fonnA.tion of a Retrenchment Committee snd an 
that, it WIlS expected that an announcement would be made in this House, 
but so f8'l" as the suggestion as to our meeting His Excellency the Com-
mander-in-Chief was concerned, I certainly understood that that part 
of the conversation was to be treated as confidential, and that it was not 
toO be made puLlic or stnted in this House. Sir, I must say that I made 
it clear~t that time that we had no personnl objection to meeting Ris 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, but that our objection was that. since 
the info!IIlation he would give us would be· of a confidential nature we 
should be placed in 0. very false position with reference to our party, and 
we could not act upon :it in any way. That was our difficulty, and we. 
had not as a matter of fact consulted our parties with reference to any 
such matter. Now that the Finance Member has made the suggestion again 
on the floor of this House, fiS my friend Diwan Bahadur Rangacha.riar 
said. we shall also have to consult our own po.rty as to what attitude we 
should adopt. 

Another tliing that passed in my mind s.t the time from the speeches 
of the Finance Member in th'is House as to the attitude of the Govem-
ment was tha.t, 80 far as tLe military allthoritiei3 were concerned, they 
were not prepared to make any furthm- retrenchment· whatever in their 
Budget, and if that was so, ~t appe8ll"ed t·o me hardly useful that we 
should have any sort of conversations of Ilo confidential nature with His 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. 

The BaDOurablt Sir George Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, I think 
it iB due to me just to Bay a few words on this subject though one does 
not want .. to run into the danger of starting again a sort of second reading 
debnt.e on the Finance -Bill. I must explain that in referring to this 
matter in my speech yesterday, I did so because I had just received a 
note from my Honourahle fr'jend the Leader of t;he Opposition, and the 
matter having become public in the way ill which he had called my atten-
tion to it,-a.nd it was for the first time as I had not seen the notice in 
the press-thG matter having been made public :m that way, I felt that 
no hanTI could be done in referring to it again, and as my friend had 
written to me, I felt that it was to him especially that I should addreu 
my remarks. But I want to make one point quite clear at the outset, 
that I had no intention in .suggesting that this attituae was his attitud& 
alone. In fact, ill the note which I myself made of the ~eeting, I 
recorded that :it was the attitude of all :&Iembers present, including my 
European friends, for, I had understood that, after reflection, although 
they themselves said they would lik~ to have Ilo talk with His Excellency the 
Commander-in-Chief, they entir~lya~cepted the I1ott:itude taken up .by th& 
other representatives present. Therefore, I understood that they arrived 
at an unanimous decision. I happen to ha',e a no.te of my own speech of 
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yesterday here, and the wards that I used were, "for various reasons my 
mend. thought at any rate that at that stage nothing would be gained by 
that course", and then I went on to say "Tl;leir reasons were, I am pre-
p8Ted to recognise, good reasons"_ I myself fe1t the force of their reasons. 
and I think tha~ there is nothing that I said yesterday which could have 
been ;interpreted 6S casting any sort of reBection on my Honourable 
friend in particular or on all those present in gelleral for the attitude 
they had adopted. I then went on to say, "I venture t,o think that; 
possibly that course might be reconsidered, " and that was another 
reason that I had for mentioning :it yesterday-that I ~shed to 
renew' the suggestion which I had made. 

Then, Sir, as regards the fact that I had made that suggestion, I 
would also like to make this clear, that several speakers in the course 
of the general discussion on the Budget had thrown out to me the • 
suggestion that Government ought to take representatives of the other side 
into thei'l' confidence. The suggestion was that there were certain facts 
that could be explained in a private talk, but which could not be made 
clear ill. the ordinary course of the debate in this House. I myself in 
speaking to my friends discussed that suggestion, and I said to them very 
much what they themselves have said to me since, and what my friend 
the Leader of the Opposition has just said in his remarks this morning. 
I _recognise that there are considerable disadvantages 1n any attempt at· 
private conversations, for that course generally does lead to suspicion, 
and as I myself said in my speech yesterday, I do not really understand 
:what "taking people into confidence" means, because I have already 
taken the House fully into my own confidence. I have been perfectly 
frank nnd I have nothing more that I Clm say 'ID the cmbjcct., although of 
course there are details which cannot be fully discussed in th~ course 
of a debate in this House. 

'llhen, Sir, the intention that I had in suggest,ing this d'iscussion was 
this that, :jf my friends are going to suggest cuts in reven~e (that revenue 
which we desire to get and which we feel in the "public interest we must 
have), I wanted them to appreciate what the consequences would be. That, 
alter aU, is what facing realities means and what taking responsibility 
means. You cannot cut out revenue and reduce expenditure without 
leading to certain consequences, and I thought it would be valuable if 
His \ ExoeUency the Comma.nder-in-Chief could explain to them fully what 
the consequences of cuts in Army expenditure would be. My mend haa. 
made a special point of the confidential nature of the discussion. It waa. 
not really very mucll. present to my mlnd, though I accept his statement, 
and I probably did say that in the oourse of tb&t ru.sc'!!lsion, confidential 
matters would be discussed, but as far as the general conclusions 8l'8' 
concerned, I fully recognise that if my friends were influenced in the least 
by what Ris ExceUency the Commandel'-in-Chief saia, they would hav&-
to make clear to the public what the reasons for that \influence were, 
and to that extent the oonversations certainlyoould not be confidential, 
and no one would expect them to keep them confidential. 
, That, Sir, is all I have to say.. I am very ~rry that this inciden. 

should have led to any sort of feeling on the part of my Honourable friend~ 
the Leader of the Opposition. I 'nm sure he, will acquit me of any iota.· " 
tion to suggest anything which WoUld justify a grievance. I thOught I 
was exercising a courtesy to him; though I recognise now that in seleetine 
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hlnl for' the exercise o( myoourtcsy 1" did cOnvey the, suggestion that h~' 
~a8 particularly connected with the fin~l res.ult. Sir,' I have new corrected 
that i~pression that he was no more ~srJonsible than anybqdy elee, a~d 
I lIlyseH entirely agreed in h,is conclusions at that time. " 

Diw~ 'ah&4Ur'l'. BaD&,acharIar: And the apol~y is d,ue to you. I 
<10 not e~ct it. ' ' 

, , Xr. A11hlif .oare (Bengal: European): Sir, I should like very brlefty' 
to correct a misapprehension. Sir Hugh Cocke unfortunat~ly has to be 
-elsewhere t.his morning, but I know that he would agree with me in what 
I say. I understand how the misapprehension occUl'I'ed; because f9ur 
Members of the, European Group were present at the conversa.tion, and, 
it is quite true that at the end one Member of the Group expressed the 
,opinion that he and we thoroughly understood the diffi!3uJty of the other 
party leaders. We understood the difficulties that they might be placed 
in, but in our own case that was not so. Sir Hugh Cocke did, I think, 
make,it perfectly clear that the European Group was of opinion that this ' 
<conference with the Couunander-in-Chief should take place, and that we 
should join in it. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS 'fO THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON 
ROADS. ' 

JIr. Prealdent: I have to infonn the House tha.t the 'following Mem-
be!! have been elected to sit on the Standing Committee on Roa.ds, name-
ly: 

1. Mr. J.J. V. Heathcote. 
2. Mr. B. Rajaram Pandian. 
8. Mr. A, H. Ghuznavi. 
4. Rao Bahadur S. R. Pandit. 
5. Nawab Naharsingji IshwBrsingji. 
6. Mr. GoswBI:!li M. R. PurL 

ELECTION OF THE STANDING FINANCE COMMITTEE .. 

'ib.. Bonour.aijle Sir GeOrle ScJl11l\er (Finance Member): I move: 
'''Tha\ this A_bly do proceed to the election, for the financial yn£ ~1-32, ilL.' 

ntIh: met.bod .a may be approved by the Honourable the Preaident, of • SloIUldin, 
F~lPlee ComJllittee of the Assembly not elr,ceeding fourteen in number, to, whictl , 
.hall be .dded a Member of the A8B8mbly to be nominated by the Governor General. 
The Kember 10 nominated shall be the Chairman of the COlllJllittee." ' , 

" 

. The motion. was adopted. 
lIr. Preltdent: I may inform Honourable Members tha~ for the pur~ , 

pOse~ of 'eleCtion, Of },femben 'to the Standin~ Finance Committee, the 
Alomaly Omce' Will be' Op&n' to -receive' nominations up to l~Noon aD. 
Moaday. the 23rd MBrch,while' the election, if neoellllat'y; WiD take pia"" m thiB Chamber on Wednesdt.;y; the 26th- M'aioA~ 1981. 'The eteotioo' wHI' 
b, oonducted in ,acoomarioe with th& pttinciple of proporiioesl T8ptetenw.-,r 
tion by means of the single transferable vote. . 



ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING: C6MMI~TEE FoR 
. THE DEPARTMENT 'OF COMMERCE,· . 

:.r., PrtaI4eJlt: Mem~erswm :.\o,v proceed to' elect three non-official 
Members to set:ve on the' Standing Committee to . advise on subjects in th~ 
Department of Commerce. There are 8 candidates whose . names are 
printed on the ballot papers which will now be supplied to Honourable 
~embers in the order in which I call them, 

(The ballot was then taken.) 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BIT..L-contd. 

Mr. President: The House will now resume the further consideration 
~f the Finance Bill, clause by clause. The question is that clause 2 stand 
part of. the Bill. . 

Mr. •. Kaawood Ahmad (Patnn and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: 
Muhammadan): I beg to move that clause 2 be omitted. Sir, every yea.r 
attempts arc made to reduce this tax, but the attitude of the Government 
is always against the wishes of non-official Members of this House. In the 
previous years, many distinguished Members of this House have. spoken 
on the necessity of reduction of this salt tax and I do not wish to weary 
the House by r!peating the same arguments which are so well known to 
the Treasury Beliches. I want only to remind them of one fact. That is 
the importance of this tax was realised even by His Excellency the Viceroy 
inasmuch as, in the agreement which has been arrived at between him and 
l\fr. Gandhi, mention has been made of it. The statement says: 

"For the sake of giving relief .t~ certain ?f the poorer c1as~e.B, t~ey are. prepared 
to extend their administrative prOVISIOIlA, on hnes already prevadmg In certain placea, 
in order to permit local residents in villages, immediately adjoining areas where .. ,' 
(lan be collected or made, to collect or make salt fOr domestic oonlUDlption or •• le 
within lIuch villages, but not for sale to, or trading with, individuals living ontside 
them." 

I most certainly appreciate the spirit of His Excellency the Viceroy in 
accepting the principle underlying my motion, i.e., of giving relief to the. 
poorer people. Thous!'-nds and thousands of poor Indians will ever pr~y 
for his long life and prosperity. It is stated in the above agreement that 
it is pennissible to collect salt for domestic purposes in the adjoining areas 
where it is collected or made. Relief has only been given to thor:;e people 
who live Dear the areas where lialt is made, but what about those who· 
live away from ,those places? It is still a. great hardship to them. The 
treatment of all the people should be alike. The reason of my bringing 
forward. this motion is simply this, that in the places which are far off £l'LlrD. 
the salt-producing areas, the poor people should get their supply of s&1.' 
a.~ . least at a cpeaper I,>rice and thus the treatment of all people of this 
coun.lry .should be neady the lame, I know that there will be B little· 
lqu '.to the revenue, but I' see, after, introducing the Budget, the, Fi~ft.~:! 
l(ember hasintroduceci other Bills.fornew, tues. I hope these Dew ~: 
"ill ('QinpE'D$at~ the loss, .and if, alter this .. loss, ~sqIJl8 more .• IJlOQeyi,e,~ 
re-q\1irt>d' oy the Government, they should' reduce their expenditure or I 

( 2439 ) 
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[lfr. M. Maswood Ahmad.] 
suggest that thisl08S should be made up by increasing the taxes on luxuries: 
and liquors. Salt is a thing which is consumed by the poor. With these· 
words I place this amendment before the House for its acceptance, and I 
hope aud trust that the Government will show, by accepting. this motion, 
that the,!" are really anxioua to help the poor people of this unfortunate· 
country. 

The JlOD0111'&ble Sir George BalD,. (Member for Commerce and RaIl-
ways): I do not know whether the Honourable Member who moved this. 
motion has realised the precise effect which would result if it were passed. 
If Honourable Members will look at the clause as it stands in the Bill, it 
begins: 

"The provisions of section 7 of the Indian Salt Act, 1882, shall in 80 far as they 
.. nable the Governor General in Council to impose by rule made under that Reciion a 
duty on salt manufactured in or imported into, any part of British India other than 
Burma and Aden" 
and the provisions have to be constnled in a certain sense. Now, if this 
amendment were carried, sect.ion 7 of the Salt Act would still ll'maiii'in· 
force and the Governor General would have full powers by rule to make 
the duties on suIt what, he chose. The effect therefore would not be the 
abolition of the sn1t duty, os my Honourable friend desires, but would 
merely deprive this House of exercising any eont"rol over the power which 
the law gives to the Governor General in Council. Sir, I think before the 
discussion goes further, it is well that the House should realize what the 
position is. 

Kr. President: The question is that clause 2 be omittet 
The motion was ncgntived. 
JIr. ea.r NaUl Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-MuhBmmadau Rural): 

Sir, I beg to move: 
"That. in clauae 2 of the Bill for the word. 'one rupee and four annu' the word. 

'eight. annas' be IlUbltituted." 

Sir, in moving this amendment I will not tire the patience of thie House 
by repeating what we have lleen saying for the last ten years in this House. 
In fact Honourable Members on the Treasury Benches have characterized 
these attempts at the reduction of the salt duty as a. hardy annual of this 
House. With that opprobriwn on my head, however, I still bring for· 
ward this amendment in order to give as much relief as possible to the 
poor of this country. Sir, salt is an article which is a. prime necessity 
to every living being on earth, and I may go further and say, to every 
living organism. We know also that salt is to a. certain extent used as a 
manure; and salt is also necessary for our cattle. Salt is indispensable 
for the poor man's breakfast too. Many will not be ,able to realize the 
,value of salt because they get it so abundantly and for an amount of 
money which to them is trifling, 1 have seen people taking their hreak-
fast with a pinch of salt only. People who really know thepoverly of 
this land, people who have cared to go through the villages of this coun~ry 
will realize this. Of course living under electric fans and electric lights. 
with all the amenities of modern civilization, they will nol be able to 
UIlderst&nd fully what it is for the poor to buy salt. They used to pay 
formerly half an anna for a seer, then three pice for a seer, then olie 
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euna for a Bear, then one anna and. a half for a seer, and now it haa come 
to two aDDas in the villages. All these things are known to thole. who 
have any knowledge of the life of the poor of this country. I am ·myself 
a villager .. I live amongst the poor, $Dd I know their difficulty. Many 
Honourable Members here will not be able to realize it, but at the same 
time I know they sympathize with the poor and they will support me in 
my endea\TOur to get the little relief which I am attempting to bring to 
the millions of this country by attempting to reduce the salt tax as 
much as possible. Sir. in a.rriving at the figure of 8 annas, I have found 
that the Government will not be a great loser; but of course there will 
be a loss in the revenue which my Honourable frienel, the Finance Mem-
ber, wants; and as a Retrenchment Committee is going to sit, I think 
they will be able to find out ways and means for reduction of the .. 
amount of expenditure that will be incurred by a reduction of the salt, • 
tl1X. With these words, Sir, and without further tiring the patience of 
the House, I beg to move the amendment which stands in my name. 

The RODomable Sir Georle Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, the 
Hon.lUr.'tble tht: Mover and I are old enemies, or perhaps old fri.ends, ill 
this matter; and I am sure that as he has Deen very short in his speech, 
he will not E'XPfl<:t me to be long i.n my reply. The House, Sir, is fully 
awaro of the Important part which salt revenue plays in our total revenue, 
and my Honourable friend's amendment would mean a loss of some 8 
erOl·ell. 'l'hst. 1 fear, we cannot face today. But in making my l'eply on 
this occasion, I have perhaps a little more than usual to say, for I do 
thiuk that tho Government can claim that, so far as tha ('xigenciea of 
r('vmme permit, we have done our best to meet the wishes of the public 
in regard to our salt policy. On the one hand. as part of that settlement 
which has been referred to with so much appreciation in this House on 
several occasions, steps have been taken to give to the very pool'est classes 
of the community who live in the neighbourhood of salt deposits the 
opportumty to collect saIt for their own consumption without any I,uyment 
at 0.11. I am sure my .Honourable friend will appreciate that that at 
least is an importnnt move in the direction which he advoClltes. On the 
other hand, Wl~ have tried to give effect to what we undel'l!tand to be the 
public desire fdr a policy to make India self-supporting in the matter 
of salt, c.nd there the Bill which I introduced in tliis House a few days 
ago t('presents the first step in that direction. Therefore, I hope my 
Honourabla friend who moved this amendment and all those who hove 
spoken with great feeling on the Bubject in the House in the past will feel 
thnt at least their efforts have not been in vain, and that the policy of 
the GovE'rnment of the country is graelually moving in the Clirection which 
1hey desirt'.. I fear, Sir, however. that that is 68 far as we can go at 
'presellt, and I must· oppose my Honourable friend's motion. 

JIr. President: The question is: 
"That in olaulle 2 for the warda 'one rupee and four annu' the warda 'eight anDY" 

bo eubetituted." 

The motion was Degatiyed. 
JIr. Amar .alb Da.": Sir. failing in my attempt to effect a redu(\tion 

to the ,4!xtent which my first amendmeDt refers to, I would like to move 
'the next GIDenciment which stands in my Dame-and herein I think I will 
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ha1'e·more·8uppOrt;a.tleast;fto!n·thiseide 'of the Hoose, than I ilQdwbG 
moving my last- amendment. Sit', I move:· 

'. "That in cll11H8 2 fOl' the YOM. 'Olle rupeo and four annas' the words 't.welve 
.~: be lubltijGt.ed." 
. . ~ . . 
Now, Sir, 19ra.tefully. acknowledge tbe concessions that have been made 
by the. Honourable the Finance Member and bis Go-verJl,ID.ent for manufae-
.uri.ng salt. for personnl use, but at the same time I do not share the 
.,.mc views about the Bill which he introduoed and bv which he wantlt 
to deter us from moving our' amendments. There will be occasion to 
criticize the Bill further; all that I can S8·)' at the present moment is tha.t 
I have received. lots of telegrams numbering nearly one hundred from 
various parts of Bellgal about the proposed Bill. So, Sir, Honourable . 
. 11 N ·Members of· this House, I hope, will not be misled by the in-

OON. troduction of a Bill which would mean an additiona.l rise of 
the price of salt, at least in Bengal. I beg to submit that I will have the 
IJIlpport . of the Members on this side at least if not of the Honourable 
Members on the Treasury Benches on this amendment. I beg to move it. 
Bir, without any further words. 

,''!'he :BonouableBir George Schuter: Sir, I am afraid, I must still 
oppose' my Honourable friend. 

1Ir. Pre8i4ent:The question is: 

"Tha~ in claule 2 for the words 'one rupee lind four anull' the word. 'twelve 
1I!nU' be aubatitutld. II 

" The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Amar Hath Dutt: Like an importunate beggar, Sir, I stand up again 

for the reduction of the salt duty for the benefit of the poor of this 
country. My next amenament runs as follows': 

"ThilL in' cIliUM 2 for the worde 'eme rupee and four annaa' the worda 'one rap.' 
he lubatitut.ed." . 

Again, 1 wjsh to remind the Honourable Members on -.this side of the 
lioqse, as -also Honourable Members on the opposite side, that I am only 
as~ing for a. little .concemon. It is a very small amount and I hope I 
will not be disa.ppointedthis time, .hoviJlg regard to the fact that salt 
oilgh~ to. be free like. the air and water in this world. 

JIr, X.P. ~ampaD. (West .Coast and Nilgiris: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I have great sympathy with what my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Amar Nath Dutt, has said on this ques1.ion, 'But for 'tflefaQt· thAt we are 
passing ~hro~gh v~ry. bad times, I should ha.ve certainly come forw~d to 
mpport him. Considering however the fact that we are working a.t • 
huge deficit, 8 deficit of more than 15, crores of rupees, I wo~ld e8111~stly 
request him not to press this motion. The country is not going to be 
taxed wit~any acJditional tax.ation on BaIt . and this· ,is ,-not; the pr.oper 
time to. hil.veth~ prilvailing rate reduced. 'the. implica.tion of this claU8~ 
in' ~be ~F,iD~DCe. ~m is t.hat w~ o~y. 1luthorise· ~e Govemor General ~ 
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C0UDCil to continue the' present $te. No new tax is to, be ma.posed ':and. 
tb6. present tate is to' continue for one year more. Next year, if 'condi. 
tions improve, we shall certainly try our best to reduce the tax, on sali. 

'!'he Hcmo111'&bI8Sir Gear,. Sehuatar: Sir, I must congratulate my' 
Honourable friend, the Mover, on his importunity, but I am afraid I cannot. 
be influenced by him. 

Ill. President: The question is: 

, "That. in clause 2, for the worda 'one rupee and four anDas' the words 'one ropeo" 
'be '.ub.titut~d." 

The motion wasoegatived. 

'Clause ,2 was addedto' the Bill. 

, 1Ir. 1'rIIi4eDt: The question is: 

"'!hat clau&e; ~ stand part of the Bill." 

1Ir. K. K. Shanmukham OlLetty (Salem and Coimbo,tore cum North 
Arcot: 'Non~Muhammadan Rural): Sir, as a matter of procedure, I would 
like to submit to you that clause 3 relo,tes to certain amendments which 
ure embodied in Schedule I to the Bill, I would therefore submit that. 
to facilitate the procedure, it would be better if you take up Schedule I 
now, and then take up all the amendments relating to Schedule I. After 
adopting Schedule I IlS amended, you can take up clause 8. 

Sir Lancelot Grabam (Secretary, Legislative Department): I do not 
think, Sir, it really mo,tters much; it is a matter for the convenience of 
the House-l think 0, similar question was raised last year-l forget what 
the decision then wlls-o,nd it was ruled that as long as it is held that 
passing of the clause does .not .amount to passing' Schedule as it stands, 
it reully does not make much difference. It is entirely for the· con-
venience of the House and 1 have no objection to the cours~ proposed . . ' 

:Mr. President: It appears to me that if the Schedule, which is referred 
to in this clause, is proposed to be amended, it, will be a better procedure-
I have looked up the procedure adopted on different occasions in the 
p8.8t--if we ~ok the clause after the Schedule has been disposed of. 
There is a distinct advantage in adopting tliat procedure 8S the House wnI 
be able to discu~ the Schedule in detf1.il before they are called upon to 
give sanction to the clause as it stands in the Bill. We will therefore 
a40pt that procedure. 

JIr. K. K. ShaDmukham Obe",: it'he question for consideration, then" 
~ow is that Schedule I stand part of the Bill. , " 

" : 1Ir.'PiIald.ent: I am just looking up the amendments before I put: 
.t.b~t -motion. 
" ~e quest.ion ia: 

"That Schedule I stand part of t.Jie BID.", 
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EbNl Bahadar BaJl Wajl1lucIdID (Oities of the United Provinces:. 
Muhanun~dan Urban): Sir, I do not wish to move the ame~dment* stand-
ing in my name. 

JIr .•• Jluwood .AJuna4: Sir, I do not wish ~ move the amendmentt 
standing in my nama. -~ 

JIr. PrelldeD': Mr. B. Sitaramaraju. 

Sir Lanee1o' Graham: On a point of order. Sir, before the Honourable 
Member is allowed to move his amendment. I wish to bring to your notice 
that his is an amendment which raises the taxation proposed in the Bill. 
There have been many definite rulings on this point. Your predecessor, 
Sir Frederic Whyte-I think it was in the year 1928-0n more than one 
occasion said that he could not allow the l'fouse to debate on any amend-
ments which increased taxation. On one occasion he said that he mighti 

·"In Schodule I to the Bill for the propoeed amendment No.2 the following be 
substituted: 

'2. For item No. 34 the following IIhall be .ubstituted, namely: 

• U Sugar, excluding coafectionery (.ee No. 124)-

(1) Sugar, orYBtallised or Boft 23 Dutch Stan-
dard and above_ 

(2) Sugar, crYBt"lliaed or soft interior to 23 
Dutch Ftandard but not inferior to 8 
Dutoh Standard_ 

Cwt. 

Cwt. 

(3) Sugar. below 8 Dutch Standard and sugar Ad tlGlorem. 
candy. 

(4.) 1\[olaSsel • ., Ad valorem. 

al. a. 

8 0 

lS 8 

2lS per cent. plu. 
two rupees 
and twelve 
anna per 
cwt_ 

25 per oent.' .. 

t"III Schedule I to the Bill for the proposed amendment No. 2 the following be 
aubltituted : 

'2. For item No. 34 the following shall be .ubstituted, namely: 

• 34. Sugar, excluding oonfeotionery ('811 No, 124)-

(1) Sugal', ory.talli",d or 10ft 23 Dutch 
Standard and above. 

(2) Sugar. orvatalliaed or loft infe-ior to 23 
Dutch ~tandar<i but not inferior to 8 
Dutoh Standal'd. 

Cwt, 

Cwt. 
., 

(3) Sugar, below 8 Dutoh Standard and lugar Ad t/GIorefll. 
candy. 

(4.) Molaales • • Ad valorem. 

Be .... 

8 0 

8 8 

215 per cent. 
phil ODe 
rupee and 
eight anna. 
per cwt. 

25 per omt.' .. 
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allow an amendment to be discussed if Government would move on the 
same subject an amendment which would provide an alternative. But' he 
Gefinitely ruled that he would on ho occasion allow 'amendments increas-
iDg taxation. If you, Sir, also hold the same view and stick to the pro-
cedure laid down by your predecessor, then I do not see how this 
lloIIlendment can be moved. 

Mr. B. Blt&ramaralu (Go.njllm cum Vizagapatam: Non-MuhammadBIl 
Rural): Sir, I do realise that under the rulings I cannot move the amend-
ment· which stands in my name without the permission of His Excellency 
the Vicero:v. I received a communication that I have not got the permis-
sion. So I do not move it. 

81th B&ll A.bdool& BarooD (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): I beg to move: 
"In Scltedule I to the Bill in Item 34 of the proposed amendment No. :2 for till." 

figlU8B and words '25 pEll' cent. plua two rupees and twelve annaB', the figuro. and 
words '25 per cent. plUII one rupee and eight annas' be subBtituted." 

In moving this amendment, I only want to say a few words. Although. 
Honourable Members know very well that sugar has been taxed more ,. 
,than 150 per ceut. today, the vulue of sugar received in India c. i. f. is 
hardly lis. 4-12·0 per cwt., whereas this new duty will make it Rs. 7-4-0 
per cwt. Although I find that the sugar duty is so heavy. especially OD 
the exports, yet like some of my Honourable friends, I do not object to 
that duty considering India's economic position. I do not object to the 
duty of }le. 7-4-0 per cwt., on account of the fact that in the latest Report 
of the 'fariff Board, they have actually showed that India cannot proCluce 
more sugar unless she is protected by some sort of tariff wall. We also know 
that all over the world, they Me protecting their indigenous industries by 
tariff walls. With this end in view, I want to reduce the duty from 
Re. 2-12.0 per cwt. to Rs. 1-8-0, because that would give pro-
tection for making sugar in India. Without protection, India 
will not be able to produce sugar as much &8 she requires lor her own 
consumption. This item means that on ra.w sugar there will be an 
Gd valorem duty of 25 per cent. plus B.s. 2-12-0, which I want to be 
reduced to RB. 1-8-0, plus 25 per cent. I want that raw sugar must 
come to India at present for at least one, two or three years, so that 
the refining industry might thrive, 80 that the sugar might be improved 
in India and also to enable India to produce as much sugar &8 she wants 

."In Schedui~- '--to the Bii"l for the p;'Po~d· am~nd;;ent No.2 the following Ill' 
;'uhtil,ut.d : 

'2. For IterTi No. 34, the following shall be substituted, namely: 

• 34, (1) 8usrar, cryatallill8d or loft f3 Dutoh 8tan· 
dard aDd above. 

(2) SURa'", Cfl8ta1lieed or 80ft inferior f,o 23 
Dutch staadard but Dot inferior to /I 
Dutch Standard. 

(3) Sugar, below 8 Dutch StaDdard and RIlRa1" 
candy. 

Cwt. 7 /I 

Cwt. 7 0 

Ad t'Olorl!tn. 2/S per ('~nt. 
plVII three 
rup8N per I owt. 

I 
Ad tltllorem.l211 per r.nt.'" 

(I 
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[Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon.l 
for her consumption. I want to draw the attention of the Honourable 
the Finance Member to the instance of England. I will not go to other 
countries for citing examples. In England also there was a different kind 
of duty on raw and refined sugar. Since the last two or three years, they 
have reduced the duty on raw sugar; therefore England has established 
her refining industry better than previously. Previously England used to 
import refined sugar; whereas within the last three years, England, having 
got the protection, has ceased to import refined sugar. She imports raw 
sugar and gets it refined in her own country. At present there are some 
factories in India which are producing sugar from Indian products. I want 
that until India can establish new machinery for producing refined Bugar, 
until that time, she requires protection. I want in this way to give a 
little more life to the factories that' are in existence and also for some 
others who want to establish refineries in India. This will enable the 
people here to import raw sugar from other countries and refine it here 
for Indian consumption. I know that if the Government of India. had 
taken a little more care some few years back, India would have by this 
time been in a position to produce all'the sugar required for her con-
sumption. But on account of the increased duty imposed by the Gov-
ernment of India and some other natural causes, the Government having 
jumped on sugar and they have got a fairly large amount, namely lot 
crores as income only last year. By this not only the sugar industry is 
getting some benefit, but some relief is obtlrined in the cultiva.tion of 
suga.r-cRne in Indio.. I admit on the floor of thiR House that had not 
this duty been raised within the la.st few years, then probably toda.y India 
might ha.ve had to stop the cultivation of sugar-cane. For some reason 
or other' these duties have been put upon it Qnd I, for my part, though 
I &III dealing in sugar, do not object to the imposition of this duty, con-
sidering India,'Si economic position. What I want is that this refining 
industrysbould be well established in India, so that we can import raw 
sugar from different countries nt cheap rates and then with some sort of 
labour we can refine it and thus the refining industry will' flourish in 
India.. We ca.n get plenty of raw sugar from the different parts of the 
world. England is not only able to manufacture refined sugar· from the 
raw sugur that she imports, but she is also able to manufacture in suffi-
cient quantities so as to meet her own requirements as welI as export 
to other countries to the extent of about 2 million-tons. . 

With these 'few words, I ask this side of the House to support my 
nmendnient. 

'l"h.e Honourable Sir George Schulter: Sir, I think my Honourable 
friend the Mover and I are really at cross-purposes in this matter. I am 
proposing certain alterations in duty for revenue purposes in the Finance 
Bill, and my Honourable friend has taken the occasion to put up a case 
for the protection of sugar refining in India.. Pending a considera.tion of 
the Tariff Board's Report we are this year adopting the simple procedure 
of a.dding the same duty to all the three grades of sugar that are 
separately classified in the Schedule, and I would ask my Honourable 
friend to accept that as a proposal made merely for revenue purposes 
which does not commit Govemmen~ in any way to a final policy when 
t.he protection of any part of the sugar industry comes under considera~ 
t.ion .• Sir, from the point of view of a revenue measure we felt tha.t it 
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was essential not to introduce any protective elements or to guide our. 
policy by that sort of consideration, and on these grounds I must oppose 
my Honourable friend's amendment. 

(At this stage Mr. K. P. Thampan rose to speak.) , . 
Kr. Prelident: The Honourable Member cannot address the House 

now. I waited for some time to give Honourable Members an opportunity 
.of addressing the House before I called upon the Honourable the Finance 
Member to reply, but no one rose in his seat to do so. 

The question is: 
"That in Schedule I to the Bill in Item No. 34 of the propoaedi amendment. No.2, 'or the Jigurea and worda '25 per cent. plu. two rupees and twelve annas' the figurea 

and worda '25 per cent. plu, one rupee and eight. annu' be lubltituted." 

The motion was negatived. 
DaD Babadur Ball WalthuddiD: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in Schedule I to the Bill the proposed amendment No.4 be omittad." 

The object of my amendment is quite clear. I think the rate of duty 
()n silver, which is already fixed at 4 annas, is more than justified for the 
$imple reason that sHver is largely used in India by the poorest pf the 
poor, and to increase it now to six annas as proposed in the said Act at 
this critical moment in the history of India will be felt very much by 
the massses. I t,herefore ask the Honourable Members to accept my 
.amendment. 

Diwan Babadur T. Banpcharlar (South Arcot oum Chingleput: Non· 
Muhammadan Hural): Sir, it is very diffioult to follow the motion. What 
·is amendment No.4? 

Mr. President: If the Honourable Member turns to page 4 of the 
Finance Bill, he will find under Schedule I item No.4 whioh says that for 
the words "Four annBs" in the fourth column of item No. 43 BB in 
Schedule II of the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, the words "Six annas" shall 
be substituted. 'I'he Honourable Member wishes to delete that and retain 
it at four nnnas. The House is now possessed of the amendment of Kha.n 
Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin that in Schedule I of the Bill the proposed 
amendment No. 4 be omitted. 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: Sir, the question of the imposi-
tion of an import duty on silver is one which WIlS very fully argued in the 
course of the debate on last year's Finance Bill. I talre it from the 
silence with which this amendment has bean received, that Honourahle 
Members opposite have bcen convinced by the arguments which I then 
put forward, nnd in view of the grent amount of business which the 
House has now to transact. I do not propose to repeat those arguments. 
I would merely say this that we consider that the duty. which we imposed 
last year has answered its purpose most admirably both as a revenne pro-
ducer and as A. measure which has done something to stabilise the int,er-
Da1 value of silver in India. We do not consider that there has been any 
evidence thllt it hAd any" effect on world-prices, nnd the fears expressed 
tbis year that a further increase of ~bat duty might affect world-prices 
do not seem in practice to have been justified; because almORt from the 

02 
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[Sir George Schuster.] 
very day on which our proposals were announced, a marked strength waa. 
displayed in the silver market, and the price has risen considerably. I 
therefore without any further argument oppose th,is amendment. 

Mr. Prelldent: The question is: 

"That in Schedule I to the Bill the proposed .tmendment No.4 be omitted.'· 

The motion was negatived. 

,Mr. 8. O. Shahanl (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I beg to, 
propose my amendment that the duty on silver be not raised from 4 
annns to 6 annas. 

Mr. PrelidlDt: ~'he Honourable Member's amendment No. 25* has 
been disposed of. The amendment that he can now move is the one, pro-
posing to suh!\titute for the words "Six annas" the words "Four annas. 
and one pie". 

'!'he Honourable Sir Georg. Schuster: Sir, before my Honourable friend 
moves his amendment might I be permitted to make an appeal to him in 
the general interests of the House not to ask the House to discuss this, 
amendment? The original amendment was to substitute a duty of four 
allnas for the duty of six annas which we propose. The House has not 
accepted that proposBI and I suggest that to discuss now whether the-
duty should be four annas and one pie is almost tantamount to putting a 
frivolous proposition before the House. I hope my Honourable friend in' 
the general interests would agree not to move this. 

Mr. Prealdent: I will draw the Honourable the Finance Member's atten-
tion to the fact that he has deliberately given notice of two amendments .. 
One is that the present rate of duty of four annas should be retained 
and the other is that if that amendment fails he will move that the duty 
should be four annas and one Pie. I will leave it to the Honourable-
Member to decide whether; having regard to the views that appear to pre-
vail in the House, he still wishes to move it. 

:Hr. S. O. Shahani: Yes, Sir. I will move my alternative amendment 
which ill: 

"That in Schedule I to the Bill in the proposed amendment. No.4 for the wo\"d. 
'Six anl1ll1l' the worda Tour anna •. and one pie' he lublltituted." , 

I propose " nominal increase in the duty on silver; and my reasons for 
SO doing ore that a 50 per cent. increase will further depreciate the price 
of silver in the world markets because of India's inability to buy, and' 
will so affect advel'Bely the real wealth of the people of India held in 
silver. It has been said by the Honourable the' FinMlce Member thai! 
possibly the proposed increase of the duty on silver to &nn8S six per oz_ 
might oheck the consumption of silver in India. I feel it is bound to 
check the consumption of silver in India, and furthat' wel!.ken the price 
of silver to the disadvantage of India and the whole world. 100 to 11() 

·"In Schedule I to the Bill the proposed amendment No.4 lie omittad." 
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"million ounces, it is expected by the Honourable the Fina.nce Member, 
will be consumed during 1980.81. He thinks that this normal quantity 
in the case of India will be consumed in 1981-82 despite the proposed 
increase of duty. But I say that the conditions have greatly worsened 
in India., ;and the agriculturist will be unable to meet his ordinary 

·expenses and much less will he be able to purchase silver. The oUlTenoy 
"of India has contracted and silver cannot be purchased in preference to 
the articles of necessity. With the prices falling, there is bound to be 
a depression in trade, and I must request Honourable Members to note 
that the clearance of the silver stocks both by Government and the people 
will be made more than ever difficult and a losing concern by such an 
increase, six nnnas in lieu of four annas, in the dutv on silver. With 
these remnrks, I beg to move my amendment. • 

The Bonounbk Sir Geor,. SchUlter: Sir, I have already dealt fully 
with what I consider to be in substance nn identical amendment and 1 

·do not propose to say any more to the House on the subject. 

Mr. President: The question is: 

"That in Schedule I to the Bill in the proposed amendment No.4 for the words 
"Six annu' the words 'Four annal and one pie' be Bnbstitnted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. S. O. SbahaDi: As regards the next amendment. • .. (No. 26). 

The Honourable Sir Gaol'll BaiDJ: I would submit, Sir, that this 
:amendment is really supplemental to No. 27. The latter seeks to omit 
the new provision inserted by the Bill, while the other; as a oonsequenoe 
seeks to reinsert the existing entry. 

Mr. O. O. Blawu (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): But there is 
.another amendment No. 27. Amendments Nos. 26 and 27 ought to be 
;taken together. 

'the BOilourabl. Sir GlOrIe :Babl7: It is merely a matter of oon-
-venience, but the substantive amendment really is the one which pro. 
;poses to omit item No.7 from Schedule I to the Bill. 

Mr. B. E. ShlmDukham Gh.tty: The proposal of the Government is 
·to omit the item relating to spices which in the Indian Tarift Act is now 
:included in the 15 per cent. schedule. The Government want to transfer 
it to the 80 per cent. schedule. My friend, Mr. 8hahani, wants that the 
item relating to spices should be taken back and placed in the 15 per cent. 
schedule. 

' •. PresIdent: The effect of this amendment is tha.t the Honourable 
Member desires that it should be retained in the 15 per cent. schedule . 

•• .... E. Shaimi1dd1am 0lIIttJ': Quite so. 

'Ill. S. O. Sh'lhaDl: I beg to move my amendment: 

'''In Schedule I to the Bill t.he p'l'Oposed amendment. No. 6 lie omitted. .. 
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[Mr. S. C. Shahani.] 
I want in oonnec~ion with this to say jus~ a word ~n order jihat Honour-

II.ble Members may realise what it is to increase the duty on spices. I 
am an agriculturist I know how agriculturists live in this country. 
I have seen them having 8attoo or baked rice with a solution of water 
and pepper and salt: I have seen them chew dry gram with the same-
solution and I have seen people eating bajri bread with whey in which" 
little pepper and salt have been put. I wonder if anybody who knows 
this condition of things have the heart to propose an increase of duty OD 
spices. .Any revenue that might. arise from such an increase should be 
secured by retrenchment in the extravagant expenditure of the ·Govern-
ment. With these remarks, I beg to move my amendment. 

The Bonourable Sll' George Schuster: Sir, I think my Honourable 
friend's spcech' has really been directed to support both his amendments 
Nos. 26* and 27+. He has dealt both with removing these articles from 
one part ()f the Schedule and with putting them into another. I think 
therefore that it will be convenient that his speech should be treated as 
having dealt with both those amendments. In answer to his argument I 
have only this to say, that the Government's proposals as regards increased 
Customs duties this year were made on a comprehensive basis, that we 
adopted this P!inciple of putting surcharges on a very large number of. 
items and that we saw no reason for making an exception of this particular 
small item. I do not believe that the increased cost of articles of this 
kind is going to operate AS a serious hardship on t;he consumer, and the 
arguments which my Honourable friend has used Are of course in essence 
applicable to almost every item of increased taxation. I do not think 
he has suggested anything which sounds in the least oonvincin~ to my 
mind, that any particular injustice is beint\' done in this particular ca8e' .. 
On these grounds I must oppose his amendment. 

JIr. Preald.ellt: The quelltion is: 
"In Schedule I to the Bill, the proposed amendment No. 5 be omitted. II 

Th~ motion was negatived. 
JIr. S. O. DalIaa': I beg to move. amench:nent No. 28: 
"In Schedule I to the Bill the propoaed amendment No. 9 be omitted." 

My reason for moving this is as follows. Betelnuts are the only artiole-
of lwr:urv or to be more accurate, one of the very few articles of luxurv, 
which the poor man oan command, and a cent per oent. increase on thi. 
poor, man's article of luxury, from 15 per cent. ad valoTem to 30 per oen~. 
Gd vaZoTem is therefore altogether unoalled for, and accor4ingly I move this 
amendment. 

JIr. S. G. 101 (Be~ Representative): I rise, Sir, -to agree witli my 
friend Mr. Bhahani,. but on different grounas. Betelnut is not an artiole-
of luxury. Whenever we invite friends, as a matter of ordinary oourtiel, 
we offer a piece of betelnut; and if this Govemment have gone so low .... 
to oharge this artiole, I think it is quite unfair. This il 'an article wlliert 

·"26. In Bcbedule I ~,the Bill the propoaed aDleadment. No.5 be amitw,. 
t2'1. In S"hedule I to the Bill t.he proJIOIIICl amendment. No.7 be omit.ted." 
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every one, P?or as well as rich, has to offer as an ordinary item .of courtesy 
to guests, frlend~ and others whenever they come to our houses; and if 
the Treasury Benches want that; we should not treat our friends and rela-
tions, I have got nothing to say. I have already charged the Government 
.Benches with extravagance and many other things and the tone of their 
Budget, but now I find that the tone of the Budget has gone beyond the 
bounds of ~ecency also. I do not think it ie- either. decent or safe to charge 
betclnut wIth any duty, and I therefore oppose the proposal. 

Kr. T. If. Bamakrishna lteddi (Madras ceded distriots a.iI.d Chittoor: 
Non.Muh.ammadan Rural): Sir, I beg to support the amendment proposed 
by my fnend Mr·. Shahani. Sir, as my Honourable friend just said, betel: 
nut ie- the only article of luxury of poor people. In the ·whole of rnd~ 
betelnut is the only article of luxury of the poor mau. After ahu.u. day" -
toil he relieves himself by chewing a small piece of betelnut, and ·SO 'if .. the 
tax is levied as proposed, it will hit the poor man very muoh. Of course, 
betelnut is also used by the middle and upper olasses at the time of mar-
riages and other oeremonial occasions, because on such occasions betelnut 
is the very first article that is offered to friendEl, guests Bnd relatives. So 
betelnut is suoh an important commodity througnout the length and breadtb 
of India that a tax on it should not be levied. 

Now, Sir, taking the statistios, I find that the import of betelnut is 
about one million 475 thousand owts. and the value of it comes very nearly 
to REI. 2! crores. Out· of this total import of betelnut, we import 120,000 
and odd owt!'!. from Ceylon. The duty besides, hitting hard the consumer, 
will have a paralysing effect upon our trade relations with Ceylon. After 
all, the Government have to raise about 28 lakhs from this import. duty out 
I submit that in view of the hardship which wHl be caused to the poorer 
classes in partioular, not to speak of the hardship to the upper. and middle 
classes, I think thjl! tax should not be levied. I therefore heaIiiily support 
this amendment. 

111'. II. lIasw004 Ahmad: Sir, I oppose this amendment. The use of 
betelnuts is nothing but a luxury. At the same time, Sir, it is injurious to 
heart and also to teeth. I think it is high time that we gave up all our for-
malities and sinoe we Indians are poor we must give up all these lUJ[uries. 
For these reasons, Sir, I oppose this amendment. 

Mr. B. Dis (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I am surprised 
that my- friend Mr. Maswood Ahmad, who represents also the constituency 
that I represent here, says that betelnut is injurious to the human consti-
tution and also hannfuI to the teeth. I know its efficacy, and if Indians 
possess beautiful teeth, it is due to their chewing betelnuts. In my consti-
tuency the people are so poor that they buy with the greatest diffioulty 
only the cheapest kind of betelnut. The Honourable the Finance Member 
knows that the prioe of betelnut varies from 4 annas a s?er to Rs. 8 a:. 
'seer in some cities like Bombay, and though the betelnut unported td 
Calcutta is of a better quality, fltill only 1\ very inferior kind of betelnut 
goes to some places in the eastern parte of India. The Honourable Mem-
ber taxing. betelnut would mean ~hat ~e would ~e dep~~g the poorest of 
the poor of a oertain amount of hiS dally necessity, which IS not only useful 
\0 him from a hygienio point of view, but I think the poor people buy • 
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pie's worth of betelnut for chewing the whole day &0 that they cm saTe 
themselves from the gnawing hunger, and so I would never like that the 
Finance Member should tax the poor man in this way, and if he will con-
sult his Central Board of Revenue Department, he will know that even 
betelnuts which are rejected by merchants and people abroad are importecl 
in large quantities in India so that the poor people can consume them. So, 
Sir, if it is a tax on the middle and the upper classes, one would not mind it 
so much, but it it:; going to affect the poorest of the poor, and for that reason 
I oppose this tax. 

Mr. E. P. Thampan: Sir, I regret I am unable to say definitely whether 
this commodity the betelnuts should come under the category of luxuries or 
as a very necessary article uEled at the reception of guests in our houses or 
at mnrriage or other ceremonial occasions or as one of the ellBential neces-
saries of life for the 'Poor and the rich. I don't chew obetelnutSl, nor do I 
offer them to my guests. Sir, I oppose this a.mendment on quite a different 
ground and from a different view point. Perhaps, this House is not aware 
that I am coming from a. constituency which supplies more than 78 per 
cent. of the betelnuts required in this country, I mean Malabar, South 
Canars and Nilgiris. Already in these districts the betelnut cultivators are 
finding it exceedingly difficult to dispose of their proauce. The prices have 
fallen very considerably, and large stocks of betelnutB are lying in the 
godowns. The only country which competes with my district in betelnuts is 
Ceylon. The cultivators are unable to cope with this competition and do 
need some protection. So, Sir, if the House was justified in raising the 
duty on sugar as a kind of protection to indigenous industries. it will equally 
justify the imposition of an increased import dnty on betelnuts also, U 
will help the agriculturist very much, because this kind of duty will enable 
them to dispose at. a higher or more favourable rate of their stock of 
bet.elnuts. And, Sir, if tbis protection iii continued, on behaH of my ooneti-
tuents I undertake to extend the cultivation of betelnuts and try to supply 
the whole demand of the country. So, Sir, I welcome the imposition of 
the increase in the import duty, and I strongly oppose this amendment. 

Mr. B. B.. Purl (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I was nob 
aware until I heard my Honourable friend Mr. Maswood Ahmad that the 
Honourable the Finance Member had EAlch great solicitude for the improve-
ment of the health of the people of this country that he has been actuated 
only on medical grounds to impose this taxation on betelnuts. Well, we 
are very thankful for such mercies that come from the Treasury Benches, 
but, Sir, whether our teeth are going to improve or not, by this taxation, w~ 
Ilre bound to suffer in our health from the mere shock of a tax of this 
..oharacter. If the Government proceeds with their prolP'amme of taxation 
. on these lincs I think before long we might expect to hear that a tax has 
.been imposed upon ordinary drinking water. I hope Government reali~e 
that it is time that further taxation in this direction waR stopped. Sir, 
betelnut is not a luxury, but it may be a luxury in a senEle, it is a poor 
mnn's luxury, and I think any tax imposed wherebv the poor people ~ 
hit either directly. or indirectly would be an imposition which I. trust thll 
Hou~e will not permit. 
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Mr. lI.. K. Shamnukham Ghetv: Sir, before the H6ti6urable the PiDance 
Member replies to this debate, I would request him to give. us lOme 
'information on one point. I !'lee that he wants to increase the import duty 
-on betelnuts from 15 to 80 per cent. and he estimates that the additional 
,yield of revenue by this increase will be 23 lakhs. Now, Bir, I would li_ 
to kIlow from my Honourable friend what exactly is the total value of 
betelnuts imported into India, and what is the proportion of imported betel-
nute to the home produce. That will enable us to estimate whether the 
"imposition of thief additional duty will s.eriously affect the prices, because I 
submit that if the volume of import is little as compared to the home 

_ product, the price may not be affected and the consumer may not., suffer. 
As my friend Mr. Thampan pointed out; betelnuts are grown very extensive-
ly in certain puris of South India, and betelnuts also in common with 
other commodities hll-ve fallen very con&iderably in price. The fall in the" 
price of betelnuts has therefore II.ffected one class of agricultural popula-
"tion. So, if this duty will give some relief to the agriculturists who culti-
vate betelnuts, then it can be justified on the same ground on which my 
Honourable friends wnnt au import duty, for instance, on wheat. I wish 
-that my Honourable friend the Finance Member had given some more 
information on this point. I am sure that if lie is able to give us the 
information, some of my friends on this side mny bc willing to revise their 

-opinions. I hope he will tell us ale.o from which country most of the 
:irnported betelnuts come. 

The Honourable Sir Georle Schuster: With regard to the question that 
has just been put by my Honourable friend, I must ask him to give me a 
little time to give him the information which he want-s. I did not expect 
that this particular amendment would be reached this morning. I have 
not got the detailed figures with me. We have rather upset the order 
'in which we thought the amendments would be taken, but I will get my 
Honourable friend the information. I have got some information with 
'me, but I have not got the information relating to local production, and 
I r.hould like to give my Honourable friend a complete answer. I would, 
however, say in answer to his general argument, that as he puts the 
'case, nt least somebody is going to be bel;1l!fited. If there is un import 
duty, the local production, whieh my lIonourable friend Mr. Thampan 
sa:ys is in need of protection, will be benefited. On the other hand, if 
'the local industry is not benefited, if the price does not rise, then, we 
shall get for the puhlic revenue a substantial addition without doing any-
l.cdy any hann at all. In fact we shall make the foreigner pay. So that, 
'on the lines that my Honourable friend has suggested, this must be in 
-every circumstance a. most excellent tax. 

Turning to the arguments tha.t we have heard from the other speakers, 
iI think I may say that they have almost neutralised each other. I thjnk 
"we hlld four speakers on one side for the amendment, and two spe'l.k6!'l 
agaillst it, but I propose myself to class the Mover of the amendment as 
b(,in!5' with me, because he has really in the substanoe of his remarks given 
away his case, for he himself said that the article is a Iuxury-" A poor 
m9n's lUXUry" it is true, but still a luxury. And in this year, when we 
nave to look everywhere for revenue, I think there is very strong juati-
'ficdion for taxing any form of luxury, even though it might liappen to 'be 
:a luxury which certain people in the poorer classes enjoy, 
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Generally, Sir, on the merits, I find that this particular tax is well 

placed in the whole scheme that we have proposed. I do not believe tha.t 
it will be severely felt. It is expected to produce quite a substantial 
revenue, and fully realising as I do that all forms of ta.xation 
are intrinsically undesirable, I cannot feel, that this is more unde-
sira.ble than any other that we have produced. Some speakers have 
spoken as though this were an entire innovation. My Honourable friend 
Mr. Jog said that he was shocked to see thllt the Government should have 
sunk so low BS to tax an article of this kind. But, is he aware that the 
taxation of betelnuts has been a weapon ~n our armoury of taxat.ion for 
very many years? All that we ape doing now is to say that we think 
that this particular article can afford a slil!ht1.v hp-a.vier tax than it has 
hitherto borne. I think that is a ver,\' good illu~trRtion of the t~'pe of argu-
ment to which we have list,ened, and I remain unshaken in my faith that 
this is an extremely approprillte tax t.o be included in the general pro-
gramme that we have submitted to the House. I only hope that it will 
do Borne good to the producers of hetehlllts Bnd thus help an agrieultural 
inuust,ry of this country, though I mnst confess thnt that was not my 
primary objcet in including the proposal in my Budget plan. Sir, I must 
oppose the amendment. 

lIr. Pres1dent: The question is: 
"In Schedule I to the Bill the proposed amendment No. 9 be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 
"Schedule I was added to the Bill. 
Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 

JIr. President: The question is that Schedule II stand part of the 
Bill. ~~, 

JIr. S. O. Kiva (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non·Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I move: 

"In Schedule II to the Bill the following item be omitted: 

• 40 KerOl!fne: alllo any othE'r mineral oil included in item 9 pies per imparta,. 
No. 40. gallou' ." 

Sir, I believe that it will require no speech from me to convince the 
House that the poorer people in this country are not in a position to bear" 
any taxation, direct or indirect, on the bare necessities of life. I know 
there was some contention just, 0. minute ago, a8 to whether betel nut 
is a necessity of life or a luxury. But I do not think" that anybody will 
doubt that kerosene oil is a necessity, at least for the poorer classes in this-
country. Sir, Government are very anxious to meet their Budget deficit. 
Whatever the reasons for this deficit Budget, there i8 certainly a deficit 
in the budget of individual Indians, and particularly, of poorer classes, " and' 
so, I think thai' the Government should be solicitous at least about the 
poorer classes. Especially when their produce is getting such Ito low 
price in the market, how can the pooft'r people meet their budRet 
and ~. the Same time be expected to pay the additional taxes? I hope" 
that the Honourable the Finance Member wiD spare them at least in ~ ... 
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stringent and hard times. 1 am thankful to the Honourable Member 
for his scheme of. additional taxation, because, whatever differences ~e may 
have on other matters, at least he has tried to spare the poorest classes. 
of Indians as much as possible. But I think he will agree with me that. 
this is one item where it will really affect even the poorest men. n musb 
be admitted that the price of kerosene oil is really fixed on the basis of 
~.b.e cost of imported oil. We have already found that as soon I1S i.his addi· 
tional taxation on imported kerosene was announced, the price went up,:. 
and I think that, if we raise the import duty by three pies a gallon, which 
laeans six annas per tin, the price in the wholesule market will also in-' 
crease to that extent. It is not unknown to our people that really kero-
sene is the producer's monopoly in the sense that, though in India we 
produce some oil in Burma, the Burma Petroleum Company do not care' 
for their cost of production in fixing the price, but the v generall,v go by, 
thn cost price that is fixed on the basis of the price of the imported kero· 
sene. Sir, I think that it will not be contested at all that the rise in. 
priee owing to the imported oii will certainly affert the poorest people who 
cannot bear any fresh taxation, particularly on the necessities of life. 

Going through the Budget figures, I find that this is only a matter of 
Rs. 43 lakhs, and when the Honourable the Finance Member is willing to.. 
try his best to curtail his Budget, I hope that he will spare at ldast' the 
poon'r classes this Rs. 43 lakhs. which in a. Budget of Rs. 135 crares is 
really nothing. If he is nt all serious in his desire to help th3 pllOr 
classes in this country, I hope that he will not oppose my motion br doing 
awny with this import duty. 

Xr. O. O. Biswas: I suppose, it is not quite correct. to say th9.t if 
1 this increase is struck out, the loss to revenue will be 43 lakhs of 

F.X. rupees only, because thiR will involve the omission of the increase 
in the excise duties as well. 43 lakhs comes from the proposed increase 
in the import duty and 52 lnkhs comes from the proposed increase il'l: 
excise duty; 80 the total loss will be 95 lakhs. I do not quite understand 
my friend. If you retain the import duty as it is, I think, you mllst 
retain the excise duty also as it is. I take it that i1 you omit the 48 lakhs, 
~'ou have got to surrender 52 lakhs on the other head as well. 

Mr. 3. E. Shanmukham Ohetty: I want. to clear up a point which my 
Honourable friend the last speaker has raised. As I explained at nn 
enrlier stagc of the Finance Bill, the present position is that kerosene oili 
pay!; .an import duty of 2 ann as 3 pies per gallon and the correspnncting 

• excise duty is only 1 anna 6 pies per gallon. Therefore there is a margin 
of 9 pies per gallon in favour of the home producer. 'l'he propoR~1 of the 
Honourable the Finance Member is to increase the excise and import by 9 
pies each. The result of thnt would be that the import dut.y will be 3 
annas and the excise will be 2 annas 8 pies, still retaining the 
aifference of 9 pies between the excise and the imporl duty. 
Whether there is any justification for maintaining this difference. 
We might consider when we . take up the clause relating to increa", 
jn the excise duty. What we have to consider on the motion of my Hon-
ourable friend Mr. Mitra. is this. Are we prepared to increase the price-
of kerosene oil to the consumer by 9 pies per gallon, because if the impon 
duty is increased by 9 pies per gallon, the price will automatically go. 
up by that figure as it haa already done. and I am sure there cannot be-
any difterence of opinion amongst Honourable Membel'B-OD this .iae of' 
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the House at any rate-that we cannot be parties to any scheme of tam-
tion which will increase the price of such a necessary article as kerosene 
oil from the point of view of the poor consumer. The effect of carrying 
my Honourable frien~ Mr. ~it.ra's amendment will be to leave the i!llporfi 
duty at 2 annas 3 pIes as It IS at present· and when claU'.~e 8 reIatJDg to 
excise duty is taken up we shall then consider whether a case is made 
·out or hll,$ been made out for retaining any difference of margin between 
excise and the import duty. I mainta.in that even if we sgree to the 
proposal of my Honourable friend the Finance Member to raise the excfse 
duty we will not offect the consumer. because the price of kel'OAene oil is 
fixed not on the basis of the cost of production to the home producer, but 
on the basis of whut it cost the AmeriC'an Oil Company to bring the oil 
·to India. I wllnt my Honourable friends to be quite clea.r in their minds 
that the only way of protecting the interests of the consumer is to vote 
for the amendment of Mr. Mitra and I do hope that every non-official 
Member will vote for it. 

Dlwan Bahadur T. BlIlIacIlarl&r: I would suggest for the convenience 
-<>f the House that the two questions are interdependent from my point of 
view. Whether you should retain this difference between the imported 
oil and the indigenou!:l oil is a matter of vitul principle tp be considered 
from several points of view. By tuking a partial vote now by declining 
the proposed increase on the import side, my Honourable friend Mr. 
Shanmukham Chetty suggests that may. be taken up and we can vote 
. definitely. When the question of the excise duty comes up, my friend 
. suggests, from his line of reasoning, that the increase in the excise duty 
may be accepted, so that his idea is to abolish the distinction that exists 
between the indigenous oil and the imported oil. There is a great deal 
to be sa.id in favour of both points of view. On the one hand this 
difference has existed for over 25 years, for some reason or other. I do 
not know exactly why this difference has been reta.ined a.nd that is a. 
question which ha.s not been investigated. The question acquires added 
importance on this occasion, beca.use seeing the discussions last year in this 
House, a.t which I wa.s not present, I find that a great deal of feeling was 
exhibited a.nd the question was gone into as to wbether profits were ma.de 
·by the British company which runs a.n oil concern in Burma. a.nd whether 
lhey a.re paying enormous dividends. This priva.te comp&DY, which is 

• entirely Europea.n, is ma.rng this huge profit of 50 to 52 lakhs. Instea.d 
·of going to the consumer, it goes to the pocket of the eompa.ny which is· 
not Indian, which ha.s pa.id for itself 4 or 5 times over in the shape of 
bonus profits. Various a.rguments were put forward. I quite recognise 
the force of those arguments. At the sa.me time thi, is a. very vital matter 
for us to consider.. I know tha.t the cry wilJ be at once raised, "Here is 
an Assembly which is prepared to take away a benefit which ha.s been 
enjoyed by ~n English compa.ny for over 25 years". Alrea.dy a.s you know, 
there are cnes for safeguards and the r:ry for sa.fegusrds will be &ccentuatect 
by quoting this insta.nce to the British public and it will be said, "n you 
transfer the responsibility to Tndia, they Bre likely to use it against British" 
interests". It may be most uniustifiBble, but is this the ocoa.aion for 
givinlt cause for such an &ccusation to be made? We have ha.d a very 
bi~ domel'lt.ic quarrel in our own party this morning and· we are considering 
this question. Unfortuna.tely we have not been able to come to &Dy 
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conolusion. Therefore I want to make public what PQ88ed in my mind in 
these matters. I quite recognise that, so far as I can see, there is no 
justification whatever from the point of view of protection, that -this. 
difference should be retained. The only thing that people will say is that 
the British have acquired a prescriptive right to what is wrong and there-
fore you are taking away what has been enjoyed by a company. There 
is one other advantage which I will consider. I want Honourable Mem-
bers to give careful attention to this aspect of it. The effect of removing 
this difference will be that the margin of difference which exists between 
the yellow oil and the white oil, as I will summarily call them, which comes 
to 8 annas, will disappear, because the Burmah Oil Company, who are 
the suppliers of the yellow oil to the extent of 96 million gallons, if I 
remember aright, will at once put up the price and they have already put 
it up by 6 annll8 in consequence of these proposals. I do not know what 
happens in Northern India, but in my pari; of the country it is the yellow 
oil that is consumed by the poor man. He does not usc the superior oil. 
It is mostly the yellow oil that is used. Therefore, I am nnxious-we ar&-
all anxious, and my Honourable friend, Mr. Chetty, also is anxious-that 
we should do something to benefit the poor consumer. We do want you 
to make a difference between yellow oil and white oil. By all means keep· 
up the import duty on the white oil, but let the yellow oil be rendered 
cheaper. How can you render it cheaper.? I understand, so far a8. 
yellow oil is concerned-I may be wrong; my Honourable friend, the Com-
merCe Member, will correct me-that 96 million gallons are produced in 
the country and only 4 million nre imported from abrond. If that is so, 
as my Honourable friend, Mr. Chetty, said a few minutes ago, the im-

_ portation of a small quantity of oil is noL likely to affect the prices of 
commodities, so that the immediate effect of adopting the course suggested 
by my Honourable friend-I do not know that he has made up his mind 
tOday-I want to point out the danger of adopting his advice,-will be 
that the price of yellow oil will be increased instead. Our object is to-
decrease the cost to the consumer of yellow oil but that object will be im-
mediately defeated. What it may be when fair competition has estab-
lished itself w~o not know, but you cannot expect all of a sudaen 4 
million gallons of import to replace 96 millions of indigenous production. It 
will take time-this stabilization o( the course of prices; it will take time 1iO. 
bring in more oil-assumina- my 'Honourable friend can do so, of which 
I am ignorant-so that more yellow oil can be impoded from abroad so' 
88 to make yellow oil cheaper by meaDS of fair and free competition 
between traders in that commodity. The question is not ~hen as easy as 
one might think in the first instance. There are ~wo aspects of the ques-
tion which impressed me very much. There is the political aspect, 
nR to whether this is the right time for us to adopt a course 
which is likely to be the objective of abuse, namely, that the 
Indian Legislature takes aWRy a 26 years' established right in favour 
of B British company. The second aspect is the immediate increase in 
the price of the oil which the poor man consumes. Our obiect being to· 
reduce the price, we nrc giving the Burmah Oil Company, who supply the 
poor consumer, 0. direct incentive to increase the price at once and hope for 
n problematical reduction in the price later on, which mayor may not 
take place. Therefore, it js a mntter which has to be seriously conaiaer-
ed and I would therefore ImbDlit to you, Sir, that perhaps it would be 
m~e convenient for II. proper appreciation. of the situation that the two. 
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-clauses may be taken together so that the House may come to a deliberate 
.-oon~lusion on. both aspects of the question as to wh£!ther they are going 
to allow any Increase either way. My own inclination is to vote down 

.-the increase under both heads. That will have the advantage of not inter-
.fering with the existing state of things, and the present state of things can 
oontinue till the matter is investigated. If it is a matter of removing a 
duty which exists and has existed so long, I should like the matter to be 
investigated by an expert committee like the Tariff Eoard. I should like 
the matter to be initiated by the Government instead of by us on the non-

-official Eenches, who can only speak with imperfect information and 
knowledge on the subject. Therefore I would urge very strongly that th~ 
two things be considered together. '!'he two are interdependent. You 

"cannot catoh a vote on this and say, "Very well, We have rejected the 
increase proposed by the Government on this"; reduoing the import duty 

"or rejecting the suggestion made by Government to increase the import 
-duty will only affect, as I have already said, the superior oil. The supe-
rior oil will be rendered cheaper because, as I have already stated-I think 
I nIn right-the inferior oil is not imported except to the extent of 4-
million ganons, whereas the whole consumption of white oil is abouli 120 
million gallons. Therefore 120 million gallons" is consumed by the upper 

"'Classes, also the inferior oil is not imported; therefore, you are not benefit-
ing the poor by rejecting the proposal made by Government to enhanoe the 

--duty on the -white oil; therefore you must consider it in connection with 
yellow oil. Sir, there are amendments by my Honourable friend, Mr. 

"Thampan, as regards the yellow oil. How far those amendments will be 
accepted by the House is also a matter for consideration. So all these" 
matters being intertwined, I think the proper course "will be to consider 

"them all together. If however, it is considered apart, my own inclination 
is that it will be very difficult to cast the vote, and I feel it very difficult 
inde~d. My object is to benefit fohe poor consumfll', nnd by rejecting the 
Government amendment I will not be benefiting the poor consumer under 
this head, whereas I may be benefitin~ the poor consumer under the other 
head, namely, excise. duty, even if the latter is lowered,~,if the Burmah 
"Oil Company can be compelled to keep down the price. 

Kr. B. Das: How can you do that? 

Dlwan Bahadur"l'. Bangacharlar: I would suggest how. We have done 
it in another matter. I have seen how the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber proposes to do it over the temporary protection Bill for salt. That 
was by means of a proviso, enabling t,he Governor Genero.l in Counoil to 
increase the excise duty in case the difference between the white oil and 
the yellow oil is not kept up say to the extent of one rupee at least-it was 
Re. 1-6-0, IlS I told you, before 1929 I think, that is, before 1929 the 
difference in price between yellow and white oil was Rs. 1-6-0. Now the 
J3urmah Oil Company voluntarily entered into a combination with other 
people, foreigners, forgetting that they are tra.ding 1n India a.nd they should 
not have done so, whereby they have laid themselves open to the reproach 
that they are not serving the interests of India in the way in which they 
·do their business; as Mr. Chetty pointed out, their price is not based upon 
the cost of production o.nd rCRsonable profits, but upon some combination 
which they entered into." The country therefore has an absolute right 
"to resent such conduct; and much of the attituae of my Honourable friends 
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to my right and to my left is due to this conduct on the part of the Burmah 
Oil Company in entering into what I may call thJs most foolish and 11 
I may say so, suicidal arrangement which they entered into. If, Sir, they 
want to be treated as an indigenous company, if Britishers want to be 
treated in this country as citizens of this land, when they claim equal 
rights and no preferential treatment either for or against them, they must 
·consider the interests first of the oountry in which they trade and not; 
enter into an unholy combination to keep up the price of a necessary 
'stuff in this country.. Kerosene oil is a necessity for the poor in this 
country. Kerosene oil has supplanted the local oils, vegetable oils; it 
lias supplanted the trade in all these things, and it has invaded the 
remotest homes in the interior. Therefore, it was a most suicidal, a 
criminal step on the part of the Burmah Oil Company to enter into this 
-combination. Let them restore the difference between white oil and 
yellow oil. We as one man will come forward to support this differeice 
which exists between white oil and yellow oil, but we are not at all satis-
fied that they will do it. But our benefit goes into their pockets, swells 
their dividends to 20 or 80 per cent. and they issue bonus shares; if so, 
undoubtedly the country must resent such conduct; and much' of the 
feeling is due to the fact that my Honourable friends sitting in the Benches 
of the European Group are not taking a lesson from this. So, I want 
to be assured that the benefit will really go to the consumer. If you 
make a distinction between the yellow oil and the white oil, then bv all 
means I am prepared to vote with Government on this question of the 
-wltite oil. Let us increase the duty because the poor man is DOti going 
to be affected by it. So far B8 the white oil is concerned, my conscience 
allows me to vote with the Government because the mon who consumes 
the white oil can afford the small increase. Eut as regards the yellow oil, 
I do wish to emphasise that some benefit should be giv-en to the consumer. 
It is in the hands of Heathcote and Company. It is in their power to 
give some legal undertaking or some legal provision can be provided by 
the Government bv means of which we can compel them to keep a differ-
ence of at least one rupee betwe~n the prices of the white oil Bnd the 
~ellow oil. Sir, this is n very important matter and I su~gest for the 
consideration of the House the acceptance of the procedure I h~ve outlined,. 

The Assembly then adjourne~ for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
'Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after I~unch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
MT. President in the Chair. . 

Sir Abdur :aahtm (Calcutta Bnd Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 
we nre agreed Wlf.h the suggestions mnde by my Honourllble friend Mr. 
Rsngnchll.riar that, if possihle, the two C'lnllset! ought to he tnlten together and 
dealt with toA'ether. Our general position is that we are opposed to any 
taxation which will press hnrd on tho poor people of this country. We do 
not want, as my Honourable friend Mr. MitrB put it, thnt thA neresR!ties 
of the poor mnn should he taxed. I also a~e€' with my RonoUl'ablc friend 
Mr. Rnngachariar that we do not wn.nt to diRcriminate IljZBinst any English 
tlompany doing business here, at the same time, we are also at one with 
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him that we do not like thill comuine with R foreign company. That is. 
reaHy the general position. But we arc n'Jt in B position to deal finally 
with this clause all satisfactorilv us we should like to do-that is the 
clause under consideration-unless we have an oppol·tunity, at the sa.me 
tlDlC to consider both the clauses together. As we are going to make sub-
stantial cuts from the proposal of the Honourable the Finance Member 
8S regards taxation of income, we do not want to stand in bis way of 
realising • .my revenues he enn from CuslomR duties, provided ony duty does. 
not fall hard upon the pOOl' people of this country. This is our general 
position. We should very much like that both the clauses should be taken 
and considered together. 

Mr. T. N. Ramak1'1ahDa :B.eddl: Sir, I entirely ugrce with the proposal 
of the Leuder of the Opposition and also with whut hus fallen from him 
in support of that proposition. Sir, it is good that both these proposals. 
should be taken together at one and the HaOle time, that is to say, the 
amendments on the import duty as well !is ;)n the CXClI:le duty. The effect 
of taking up and accepting only one amendment, that is the amendment. 
of the Honourable member Mr. Mitra regarding import duty, would be, 
that there will be no increment in the import duty. Now, after granting. 
that, if we come to the excise duty, and then)f we all support an increase 
in the excise duty and thus make the import duty and excise duty to be 
at one and the same leyel, then f)ne of the indigenous companies will be-· 
hard hit. Now they are having a protection of nine pies per unit and tqey 
would lose that protection now and then, there might be 0. rate-war between 
the indigenous Bnd the foreign companies. This is not the only thing. 
Formerly the indigenous company, called the Bunnah Oil Company, waR 
selling what is called yellow oil at a very dwap rllte. 'l'hcre is in the 
market not only ~he white oil, but also the yellow oil. which is inferior' 
oil. Tbey have practically got a monopoly of the yellow oil. When there 
was no excise duty and when there was 'lnly the import duty ~f 2 annas ~ 
pies per unit, the Bunnah Shell Company wus selling yenow oil at a 
rate which was lower pyBs. 1-4-0 per unit to the superior oil and thuB 
the poor people, who generally use the yello\\- oil. were deriving a lot of' 
benefit and they were having this oil at a cheaper rate. This went on til! 
1922 or thereabouts. About the year 1922 ~he Government, for revenue· 
purposes, levied an excise duty of one anna per unit and kept the import 
duty at 2 annas 6 pies. Thus there was 0. margin of 1 anna 6 pies of 
protection for the indigenous company. They were no longer Dound to 
sell this yellow oil at a cheap rate, that is at a diRerence of Rs. 1-4·0. They 
immediately raised the price of yellow oil from Rs. 2·14·0 to Rs. 8-6-0 per' 
unit. Thus, what they lost by the excise duty, they were able to recoup 
by raising the price of this yellow oil. I may at once state that thev have 
got a monopoly of yellow oil in this country ana very little of yellow oil 
is imported even to this day, that is out of 00 millions of gallons of yellow 
oil which is consl)mell, very little over 4 million A'q)lons i8 imported from' 
o.broac1. Thus the effect of lIwying nn excise dut~, of one anna was to 
increase the price of yeUow oil and consequ'entIy to impose an additional 
burden on the consumer. Last year, the Government for the purpose of' 
revenue again raised the excise duty from one anna to 1 anna 6 pies and 
lowered the import duty from 2 annns 6 pies to 2 nnnns S pics, thus 
bringin~ down the protection only to 9 pies. That is. the protection former-
ly a!torded to Burmah Shell Compnny was reduced by nine pies. Then-
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again up went the price of yellow oil to Us. 3-12-0 per unit. Thus, it 
will be seen that at Sel'ftlS of stages, whenever there was any additional 
impost of excise duty, the pl'ice of yellow oil was going up, and thus the 
consumer, especially the poorer classes of people were hard hit. .Now, 
that is the reason why both the amendments should be taken together. 
I am in full sympathy with my Honourable friend Mr. Mitra's amend· 
ment not to raise any duty on the import of oil, because whenever there 
is an excess of import duty, the consumer is the person who suffers. So 
I am in full sympathy with that. 80, also I would like that there should 
be no additional duty of excise also so that the duties can be kept where 
they were before. The Government have budgeted to the extent of nearly 
92 lakhs of rupees by the rise in both the excise and import duties.. If the 
idea of the :Mover of the amend mont is not to levy any additional duty on 
the consumer, then I am at one with him and in favour of both the amend-
ments for not raising any duty at all either for import or for excise. B'bt 
when the House wants to levy only an increased excise duty and then not 
touch the import duty, I beg to differ. My reason is, as I pointed out, 
that there would be a rate war, as it were, between the importer and the 
local indigenous producer. And then as happens in all wu.rs, this war 
would also lead to some peace after some time, and after both sides had 
lost some money, they would come to their sonses and would agree to 
sell kerosene at an equal ru.te, which would be much higher than the pre-
war rate because they would like to recoup their losses in the war by rais-
ing the price of the kerosene. And thus Ultimately it is the consumer 
again who suffers. 'l'hat is the reason why I would require that this differ-
ence between the excise and the import duty be kept up. Then, Sir, a.8 
I have already pointed out, the tlffeot of equalising both the export and the 
import duty by not giving any protection to the indigenous company 
would be that the difference would fall again upon the consumer in the 
shape of a rise in the price of this yellow oil of whicli they have got a 
complete monopoly. It may be argued that if the price of this yellow oil 
is raised, there will be foreign companies who would like to import yeUow 
oil. Even ill world prices there is a great difference between the value of 
inferior oil and superior oil. I have been informed that it is. SQmewhere 
about. 4 ann as per unit. Thut advantage an inaigenous company can 
always have. Now the difference in price is about 8 annas. They can then 
increase the price and bring down the difference to six ann as and it might 
not be profitable for a foreign company to import yenow oil, which is in-
ferior oil. There also the consumer is the person to sulfer. It has been 
said that it is not good for the people to \lse yellow oil because it is not 
conducive to the health of the people, that it has got a deleterious effect 
on the eyesight and therefore it would be good for the country if yellow 
oil were completely eliminated and white oil introduced. As a matter of 
fact, it is only the poor people who can purchase yellow oil. If yellow oil. 
is completely eliminated, the poor people will have to go in for the superior 
oil for which they have to pRy a higher price. With regard to t,he deleterious 
effects on the eyesight, I may at once sa~' that I come from a village a.nd 
I know the habits of the villagers and the poorer people. I may tell the 
House that thev do not use this oil for more than an hour or two in the 
night and they 'do not use it in lamps having chimneys Bnd things of thBt 
sort. Thus they can get on with this inferior oil and will save some money 
out of it and will not be hard-pressed. It is also said t1iat if the difference 
between vellow oil and white oil is reduced. the companies who are manu-
facturing 'yellow oil might C()Dvert yellow oil into white oil and thu8 they 

IS 
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cun put their prices at a higher Jevel. That is quite possible. If there is 
an tlxc~se duty.nnd if there is foreign competition, the yellow oil cnn be 
convemently converted into white oil aud HOld at a higher rate. Thus in 
what~ver way you look at it it is the conSllmer who suffers by this rise in 
the excise duty and it is in the interest of the consumer, Bnd especially of 
the poorer classes of persons, to have this difference of 9 pies between the 
excise duty and' import duty, 

With regard to the political aspect of equalising the duty in import as. 
weH IlS excise, t.he Leader of the Opposition hus said that it is not the 
proper time to introduce such a measure. We ar~ in sight of responsible 
government and Indian Ministers will take up this portfolio in a short 
time and that will be the time for the Indian Ministry to do it and this 
is not the' opportune time to remove that duty. My object in retaining 
this duty is in the interest of the poorer classes of consumers because it 
is the poorer consumer that takes this yellow oil, and the price ought not 
to be raised. For these reasons I support the proposition of the Leaoer of 
the Opposition that both the excise duty nnd the import duty should be 
taken into consideration at one and the snme time. 

Sir Cow181l lebangir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir. 
I rise to Il point of explnnlltion if you will nllow me. I understand that 
Diwnn Bllhlldur Rnngachnriar has suggested that both the import nnd 
excise duties should be taken together, which has Rlsa been corroborated· 
by my Honourable friend to my right. I unrlerstnnd the House is only 
seized of the question of the import duty. Will you, Sir, kindly explain 
how the House can be seized of both the questions at the samE' time, sO 
thnt we may know exactly where we nre nnd how the suggestions mnde by 
both thp T.eBdere of Parties can be carried out,? 

JIr. Prtaldeut: I think the Leader of the House rose to explain that 
point. 

n. Honourable Sir George :a&iD1: Mr. President, the Honourable the 
Mover in his speech moving the amendmen.t )uid great stress on the un· 
desirability of taxing necessities. I do not propose to deal with thn.t point 
myself, for I have no doubt my Honourable colleague the Finance Member 
will deal with that point when he comes to reply. and in what I have 
to say I propose to deal with what has fallen from some of the subsequent 
speakers, and in particular, what fell from my Hnnc.urRble friend Mr. 
Chetty and the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition. My Honourable 
friend Mr. Chetty, both today and on a former occRsion, I'xpressed R 
strong opinion in favour of the equalisation of the customs Rnd the excise 

• duties on kerosene and that is the first proposition I propose to examine. 
The first point I wish to make is this. What YOll hnve before you in the 
Bill 8S it stands, is 9. proposal for the levy of a temporary surcharge to 
be i~ force for one yenr only. Now, if you proceed by that method. you 
must accept the structure of the taxes AA they stand and nIter them only 
in respect of the amounts. Any radical remodelling of the structure of 
taxation is inappropriate when thp method selected is that of n temporary 
surcharge. Thus for example. if this particulnr amendment were to be 
murif'd and if the House did not nccept. ns I think my Honourable friend 
Mr. Chf"tty "'ould advise them not to RCcept. nny· pronosnl30r the reduc-
tio1\ of the excise duty as it stands in the Bill. the effect would be that 
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for ons year indeed the dpties would btl equulised but with effect from 
the 1st April, 1982, the difference of 9 unDUS would reapptlsr. I lIItlDtiou 
that merely to show that what has been suggested is ill fact inconsistent 
with the method which. Government have deliberately adopted of dealing 
with the problem in the Finance Bill. But my Honourable friend may 
ask, why did Government select this particular method? Why did they 
not on this occasion decide, instead of a temporary surcharge, on some-
thing more radical find ffir reuching? I will try to answer that question. 
I believe-I have not got the exact date ill my mind at the moment-that 
up to last year for 0. very considerable time there was a difference of one 
anna LInd six pies between the excise and customs duties on kerosene, or 
perhfips it would be more correct to say that, fit n time when there wns no 
excise duty, the customs duty Wilt; ] anna 6 pies. There was nothing 
abnormal in that state of affuirs, for wit.h very few exceptions at that time 
it WI\S true of aU the duties in the tariff, Rnd tTierefore it is not surprising 
thnt there was A (lUlltom rTuty witlt no countervuiling exci!lc dut~·. At 
the time when nn excise duty was impolled on kerosene-and I thin}! I 
Am right in saying that that WI\S nfter the war-it was Roon after the 
time when the eustoms duty on cotton piece' goods hud he en increased with-
out n corresponding increase in the excise liut,y. Therefore it wns nntural, 
whell the excise duty was impoAed, it should be accompanied by a corres-
ponding incrense in the customs duty. However that may be, lust year 
Government after fully examining t,he question felt thnt there was no 
sufficient reason for the maintenance of the difference of 1 anna 6 pies " 
gallon between the two duties, and ns a result of last vear's Finance Bill, 
the difference WAS in fA('t reduced from 1 unnn 6 pieA" to {l pies a gallon. 
I draw attention to this point; the change was made on the initiative of 
Government, and AS a result of th·eir detailed examination of the subject. 
But what they felt strongly was this, thnt whatever the origin or what· 
ever the justification of the difference between the rates of duty, it was 
not a matter which could he handled summnrily And arbitrArily, hut· by 
stages, so that the interests concerned sho!lId hAve time to readjust them· 
selves to the new conditioI1s. They did not feel that in the current year, 
after an interval of only one year, it would be right again to tnke in hand 
this question and to abolish the remaining half of the difference. For one 
thing a natural opportunity seemed likely to occur when the equnlisation 
of the rntes of duty might come in another way, nnmely, if and when the· 
separation of Burma was effected, then in the ordinary course and as 1\ 
natural corollary the kerosene imported from Burmn would, unless special 
prOVISIon were made to the contrary, become subject to the customs 
duty and not to the excise duty. Nothing that I have heard during the 
course of these discussions has Altered my view tliat the mRtter At pre-
sent ought to be left thore, Rnd I do not see how Government coulli accept 
the proJ108ition thAt we O\l~ht summarily this year to tnke Rnother forward 
step and ngree to the equalisation of the duties. We have got to remember 
that it is not only one powerful company that is affected. Other com· 
panies are affected, whose finnnciAI positKm is very different, and nlthough 
they Are smA)) in compariRon with thp. :R'urmah Oil Compilny, their in-
ten~stR Rrp very fAr from negligible, nnd tORt is nnother reRRon wfiv Gov-
emm('nt. did not think thAt· they could 'Proceed thiR year to the equnlisa-
tion of the duties. 
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I should like to turn to what fell from the Honourable the Leader of the 

Opposition as regards the possibility of a lower duty on what is known BS 
yellow -:>il. That yellow oil which IS produced by the Indian Oil Compan-
ies, so far as I know, jg of 0. quality which is not produced for sale any-
whl're else in the world. It is true that so-caUed inferior kerosene has in 
the past been imported from Borneo Rnd other places in the East, but 
that· is rather 'an inferim' white oil and is of superior quality to what in 
India we call yellow oil. It is quite true that the yellow oil has in the 
Rast b£'en the poor mlln's ilIuminnnt. But I believe auring the \Bst two or 
threE' ~'ears there has heen R growing tendency to purchase white oil in 
preference to yellow oil. and I rather think that this change has been 
prett~· substantial because the figures which were given to me were that, 
wherens two or three ~'ears ago the yellow oil might constitute 52 per cent. 
of the total kerosene consumed, that proportion n(')w-a-days does not 
amount to much morE' thnn R7 per cent. On its merits the suggestion that 
yelkw oil might be Rubjectecl to n lower ra£e of duty is an interesting one 
and I do not recollect thnt it has ever bE'en definitely put forward on any 
previous occasion. One point which might be made is this: it might be 
argued. doeR the man who purchases yellow oil in fact effect any real 
economy? The inferiority in quality may fully counterbalance the differ-. 
ence in price, and he might for example be able to get the same amount 
of light by using R. smaller quantity of whi~ oil. or again, if he preferred he 
might purchase the same qurmtity of white oil as of yellow oil and get a 
better light. That is a point that requires to be taken into consideration. 

But before I go further T think perhaps it might be useful if I were to 
say what I understand m~' Honournbl", friend, the Leader of the Opposi-
tion. contemplates. As the figures stand in the Bill, the customs duty 
both on whitt' oil nnd on velIowoil would be S amias and the excil!e dutv 
both on whii'e oil 'lnrl o~ yellow oil would be 2 annas Spies. WhBt I 
understand my Honourable friend contemplates is something like this: 
that Lhe ,customs dut~· on white oil should he 3 annas; the "ustoms duty 
on yellow oil and the excise duty on white oil should be 2 ann as 3 pies, and 
the excise duty on ~'enow oil should go back £0 the old figure of 1 anna 

six pies. If thnt is correct, so far as we have been able to 
3 P.X. work out the figures, it would appear that supposing the relative' 

consumption of yellow oil and white oil did not change, the loss of revenue 
might he something like 35 lakhs. But the differentiation of duty is in-
tended to have a certain result-and my Honourable friend made it quite 
clear that, unless thiR result followed, he would not support the amend-
ment-namely, that the price of yellow oil is to be reduced to the extent 
of the reduction in the duty. But if you widen the difference between the 
prices of ~:ellow nnd of white oil from eight annas to one rupee, you can-
not be sure thAt there \\;]1 not be a swinj:!' back 1,0 yellow oil with an in-
creased consllmpt.ion of ~·el1ow oil nnd a diminiShed' consumption of whi~e 
oil. In that case the Joss of revenue might come to 45 lakhs or even more. 
Now. T should be mislending the House if I were to convev the impression 
that Govemment ('ould see their wnv to sacrifice revenue to that extent. 
even RRRuminc that in principle the~' were prepared to t·hink that some· 
thin£:' on the lines sug~ested b~' m,' Hononrable friend would be feasible. 
Bnd what it would come to would be this. that on that. basis .it would be 

:.nee@ssary to rais(' nIl the fi/!'Ures-ClIRtoms Rnd excise dut\es on "'hite oil 
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and on yellow oil to the extent necessary t.o give Government. the slime 
amount of revenue as they hope to get from the duties ns they stand in 
the Bill. At this stage of the proceedings ~hat would be a somewhat diffi· 
cult Bnd complicated business to achieve. But there al'e further diffi· 
culties, and I should like to explain what they are. In the first place, 
what. is suggested is that we should accept tho colour and t.he colour onlv 
as the test. No doubt, there would he wide power giv(,11 tp t.he Ooverno;' 
General in Council to say what the precise difference in colour wus to be 
which would justify the assessment at the lower rate of dut.y. I think 
this is a matter which requires rather a close and careful examination. • 
There is one thing that is quite certain, and it is thiA, toat if in the frame· 
work of your duties, you leave a loophole through which people can crawl 
to evade t,hem, they will quite rightly and properly try to discover that 
loophole and get through it. At present we nrc only concerned with -the 
yellow oil produced in India, although I believe during the pnst yenr there 
has heen a small importation from abroad of yellow oil specially manu· 
factured for the Indian mArket. But the moment VOIl nlter the' Custom 
duties, 80 that ~'ellow oil could ClOme in at a lower' rAte' of duty, then I 
hAve no doubt that people WOllld Ret themselves to work to mAnufacture 
that. oil. Anrl Wf' !:ho1l1d have t,o MnRiiler that pORRihilify And how it. il'l to 
he met. 

In the second plnce, have we any guarantee thut the oolollr wcmld in 
fact be a test of quality? I cannot answer that question for I am not 
fln expert. It. is a mntt.er which requires examination, but it might be 
pOllsible to ad~ extraneous colouring matter thereby bringing in the oil 
at a lower rate of duty And subseq\lent]~ to remove the extraneous mattel' 
so thllt the oil could be sold as white oiJ. That could only be defent,ed by 
applying some form of chemical test at the time of importlltion. That is 
a mattel' again which requires examination. 

Then my friend, the Leader of the Opposition, llIade it. clenr that what 
he wanted was a definite guarRntee that. if tIle lo\\'('r rate of duty waa 
imposed, it would be accompanied by a lower price to the consumer. If 
what is wanted' is anything in the nature of n legAl guarantee requiring 
provisions t<> be mnde in the law to give effect to them. then I SAY that 
is a matter which requires very careful examination, nnd I for one should 
not be prepared offhand tq put. nny proposal he fore thilil House. It is a. 
very difficult matter. It might require a detnile.c1 examination of prices. 
and until Government were satisfied that the thing could he done and 
done without, undue difficulty and expense, they do not think they would 
be justified in giving their nssent. 

What I amprepllred to sny is this. Bet,weeD DOW and t.}w September 
Besllion. Government will be rendv to examine the matter to see whether 
these difficulties to whiGh I have' referred can be overcome, and to con· 
sider whet,her, taking nIl the circumstances into account, it would be 
reasonable to differentiate in this WIIV between white oil nnd vellow oil. 
If they reached the conclusion that the difficultios could be ove~eome, and 
if thfw felt thnt in 011 the circumstances a good eose had been marle out, 
then it would be possible for thf'm to lay propoRnlR before the Le~isIAture. 
It is Illso possible, if some of my friends nn thp other BielA ore right in 
thinkinlZ that OUI' fOI'E'(,Astc: ,)f th(' rt'vpnue ort' undulv pessimistic. that 
by that time "'p might be nble to face BOrne sacrifice of the revenue we at 
present hope to get anil _which nt present "'e cannot gi"p up. Rllt for 
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the present all that Government can do is to make it clear that they do 
not feel t,hey can surrender Hony part of tIie revenue t,hey hope to obtain 
from this duty. and thl\t they do not see their way to accept any scheme 
at present of equalising the rates of duty between the customs tlnd the 
eXCise. 

Before I sit down, Sir, 1 should like to say a "'Ol'd on the question that 
has been raised as to whether the two mattet'S could be discussed together. 
I have the honour to be styled the Leader of this House, but I am afraid 
011 these technical questions I have small claim to lead. 1 nm usually 
content to place myself ill the hands of the Chuir, in such matters. But 
I do feel the diffitmlties, and I do not myself see at tlie moment how a 
method could be devised by which the two questions can in fact be 
considered together. I do not find on the paper any amendment which, 
taken by itself, would ruise directly the double issue about equalisation 
of duties. I do Hot see nt presC'nt how it would be possible to devise n 
form of procedure bv which the House could in one vote reach a, concln-
",iOll both I\S to lIbe C.ilstOrns dut~, and ~fI to t·he excise duty. 

Kr. L. V. Heathcote (Nominated Non-Offioial): Sir, I would deal, if 
I might, with the closing remarks of the Honourable' the Leaaer of the 
House. He has mentioned a difficulty which, 1 think, all of us realise. 
Possibly that difficulty might be overcome if WI;I were allowed to deal with 
.clause 8 of the Bill before the item in Schedule II. I think there can be 
ver\' little doubt in this House that there is actually no desire to increase 
the' preference in the duty which is at present imposed on indigenous 
kerosene oil. If we dealt with clause 8 in the Bill first, and if it was 
·decided by Il. vote of the House that the increase which is proposed in 
the excise duty should not be levied, then the House would be forced, 
,unless it 'was prepared to im'rease the preference in the duty. to throw 
out the amendment to Sehedule No. n. If, on the other hand, we deal 
with Schedule II first and decide to throw thHt out, there may be 1I0me 
difficulty in reconciling ourselves to the Ilttitude to be adoptei on clause 
8. I do not know whether ~·ou would be prepared to give n decision on 
that point now. 

lIIr. President: I will give a decision only when 1 find that there is 
conflenRUS of opinion in favour of that particular procedure, 

Mr. L. V. B8&thcote: Ma;V I I\sk you to take the opinion (If the House 
IlDW? 

IIr. President: The Chair finds it difficult t9 do so because most of the 
sppaker~ on t.hr 0ppOAition BC'nches have suggested that the t,wo taxes 
s'liould be considered together. The Honourable Member, Mr. Heathcote, 
now suggests that. instend of doing that. we should denl with excise first 
before we deal with the import duty. That is Yl new ~uggestion and I 
am not ~atiF!fied thnt it. would hE' fa-ir to ask the House. to express any 
opinion nbout it· until one or two Honourable Members have had an 
opportunity to discuss it. 

Mr. :a., It. Shanmukham Oh"tty: I tnke it that you now invite opinions 
from the various sections of the HOWIe re~arding the actual procedure 
that we must adopt. My Honourable friend, Diwan Eahndur Rangaohnriar, 
su~ge8ted that the question of the import dut' . . . . . 
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Xr. President: 1 ~hould like to point out, that I do not wish an elaborate 
discussion of this issue. Honourable Membel'l'l on the' Opposition Benches, 
·through their Lenders nnd other Members. have expressed a desire that 
the two items should be taken together. The Honourable the Leader of 
the HOUlle has pointed out various difficulties in complying with that 
requ('st. Now. n new "uggestion has heen mnde that clause 8 should be 
taken first before the present clnuse is discussed, ann I should like Honour. 
able Members HddreRsing the House to confine themselves t·o that jllBue 
Qnly. 

JIr. B. 1[. SIwlmukham Ohetty: 1 was going to Bay that it would 
.certa:inly facilitate discussion in this House if the two issues were discussed 
together, but when the actual voting takes place, I really cannot see how 
.the two can be taken in one vote. . If the suggestion of my Honourable 
. friend , Mr. 'Heathcote, is that the vote on the excise ought to be taken 
first, then I very strongly object to that procedure. lC8D assur" my 
Honourable friend that he cannot catch this House napping in any such 
manner as that. We on this side have made up our mind that, if at aU 
it lies in our POWel, we cannot agree to any measure which will increase 
.the price of kerosene to the consumer. To enable us to carry out that 
,object, we must, first of ali, see that this proposf!d increase in import 
. dutv is defeated. I therefore submit that we on this side of the House 
·-desire. if votes are to Le taken separately,-I do not Ree how olse they 
. can be taken-that the vote on the import duty should be tAken first, 
and under no circumstances ron we agree to the vote on the excise being 

:taken first. 
(Some Honourable Members at this stage rose in their places.) 
111'. P.rea1dent: I do not wish to allow any further discussion. 'l'his 

.change can only take place if there is u substantial consensus of. opinion. 
1 will ask Mr. Heathcote to continue his observations on the motion before 
.the House. 

IIr L. V. Heathcote: 1'he issue has been to some extent clarified by 
.the decision which has been taken now. The proposal is that t' e import 
.duty should not Le il.lcrt:lIsed to the extent of l.line pies. If this proposal 
is carried, the loss of revenue to Government will be Bome Rs. 45 lakhs. 
When we come to discuss clause 8 of the Bill-a similar amendment has 
.been moved to that clause-we sha1J be faced with the necessity to decide 
whether we should allow the existing preference to remain, lind put the 
Government to a further loss of revenue to the extent of some Rs. 58 
lakhs. 1 feel from the turn of the debate that we have hud thiA morning. 
that it is not the intention of the Opposition to make such n lllrge cut 
in the revenue of the Government as would be brought about by throwing 
·out the proposalA altogether for increAsing t·he duties on kerollelll' oil. The 
issue, therefore, is, should the preference which remllins, be wiped out, 
or will this House show that it is not entirel\, satisfied with the reasons 
which have been gtven bv the Leader of the House for objectin~ at such com· 
parntively ",hort notice" to' a. rearrangement of the ,tariff in respect to 
kerosene oils by di'stinguishing between one grade and another? The 
House may feel that the reasons put forward nre not fully adequate, and 
in thnt case, they may prefer to cnrry the amendment which is subse· 
quently to be placed before Ufl, if we decide not.to C'aITy this present 
proposal. 
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But, if I might be allowed, I should like to deal with Bome of the 

aspects of the caso which are involved, or whieh would be involved by a 
removal of the preferential duty. In doing so, I realise that my remarks 
are likely to. be regarded to some extent us ex pa7·te. Last year, the 
Leader of the House stated that it had been his experience that no 
definite statements could be made in. regard to Ue policy of the oil 
companies in India except b)' the people in London, lind I think that 
tha.t remark was u fairly true one. I do not expect the House to take 
my statements, lind I do not want to make those statements us indicating 
matters of policy. I might be able to mnke Il statement in regard to e. 
particular question or IJ, particulnr result following a certain event" but on 
general policy it would be impossible for me to' dO' 80'. 

The obj~ct of moving this cut is stated tit be the desi.re to reduce the 
price of kerosene. It is known to this Houlle thut th~ price of the superior 
grades of kerosene is dept!ndeDt upon the price of oil in America where 
the production is so much greuter than in liny other part of the world that 

. the price in America prtlctil'ally fixes the price in other parts of the world. 
As the Honourable the Mover, 1 think, stated, as· Boon as the Budget speech 
was announced, the Jlric~1I of keroscne were ruised by the full extent of 
the increase of duty, and it might be thought that, were the import duty 
to be reduced by the extcnt to which it has recently been increased, ~he 
prices would go back to their old level. '.rlllilt, I think, would be, perhaps. 
not an unnaturul UIoIHUlnption. But I (,ertainly would not care to sa.y that 
that would be thl' result !lud 1 feel that unIt,,,!; l\IellJbers of the House 
are satisfied that by cuttiug the revellue of the Government in this 
manner they are certain to "ucceed in providing "ollle alleviation in the 
present difficult circumstanceI'< to the l'onsumers of this country, they 
would prefel' to pay attention to other propm;nls of ·the Government and 
to nmend thoRe whieh offer grent!'r ('ert.ninty thnt the uverage individual 
in this countI)' will benefit. Whik I certainly cannot say that the prices 
of kerosene woulrl be reduced in India ns a r!:'sllit of an alteration of the 
import duty alone, that mUf!t be the tendency. On the other hand in 
removing what little preference is lpft· to the indigenous producers, certain 
other effects might conceivabl~' bl' brought into being whiClh I think I might 
possibly be allowed to indicntc t.o this House. Last :veur the Honourable 
the Leader of the ROll!'lc made ('ertnin statement.s with regard to the 
quantity of yellow keroRene oil whieh the Burmah Oil Company have been 
supplying to Indin nt consid!:'rnbly helow the market rate. The supply of 
this oil nt below the market rate hns been done under no obligation. No 
agreement has heen mndC' with the Government that it should be_ so 
supplied, but in fact. it hnR bl.'on Impplied, and I think thnt thp. Honour-
nble the Lendpr of the HO\1~e mlldf' clenr last yenr the benefit. which has 
been /liven to Indin I1S n result flf t,his gl'ntnitouR nRsiRtance which the 
Bunnnh Oil rompnn~' hnve. rcnrlered to India. Rll'ch an arrangement I 
eRn Bcarcelv conceive will contiinue. should remaining preference given 
to Tndin hp tnken awn.\'. T cnnnot Rny whether it wou1d, but it would 
Reem to be erlrnotdinnT\' t,hnt. n C'ompnl'lV which iR registered in Glasgow 
would continue RllC'h philanthropic nrtion when the~; receive no benefit 
from the cOtmtr:v. • 

AR haR heen Rnid bv one of t,hp f:llenkerR iust now. the ordinnrv value 
of inferior keroRene in' othpr PRrl,R of the world wh('re it is !¥'lTd. nlthougb 
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it is not sold yellow in other parts of the world, is 4 annas per 8 gallons-
below the price of what is called the ordinary superior kerosene in India. 
'Here in India it is sold at an anna a gallon, 8 annas a unit below 
i;uperior and that is only possible by reason of the supply of this large· 
quantity of oil which the Bunnah Oil Company send to India at below 
the market price, resulting in the average price of the inferior oil which 
is sold by them and their associates being below the ordinllry inferior price,. 
which would be expected to rule on the basis of prices ruling elsewhere. 
So although t,he effect of an alteration in the import du~y might not be-
immediate, neither could we be certuin that the prices would be reduced 
immediately if this increase in import duty were not to come into force, BDd' 
one could equally not be certain that immediately the price of inferior 
kerosene would be raised. As surely as the tendency of the one would' 
be to reduce the prices of superior oil, so surely will the tendency o~ the 
withdrawal of the supply of specially cheap inferior kerosene be to increase 
the price of thnt oil. Consequently in my view, the removlIl of the import 
duty by itself would not have that benefit which the Honourable tho-
Mover of this amendment thinks it would have. 

Continuing with the question of whether it is desirable to remove the 
remainder of the preference which is given to indigenous oil companies, 
I would ask the House to consider whether they would be quite consistent, 
in taking a line of this sort with the line which some of them nre likely 
to take shortly, when we come to consider the proposal to impose l\ duty 
on foreign salt. As Members of the House Ilrc Ilware, there iR very severe 
competition among foreign suppliers of salt to Bengul. 'l'he result has. 
been that there has been Q very serious drop in prices to the undoubted 
benefit of the consumer in Bengal. Past history, however, hilS shown. 
that there has been a tendency from time to time for the foreign suppliers 
of salt to get togethcr and make B ring and to raise the price of salt in· 
Bengal to what might possibly be called a profiteering level. The prospect 
of this happening again iR thought to be so certain thut the proposol we· 
Rhall have to consider shortly is that the definite advantage which Bengal' 
iR securing from this severe competition should be remove,], Bengal 
should not be allowed to bu.v its salt 1'10 cheaply and by encouragin~ the· 
local industry effortR should be made to prevent theRe rings being made 
or arising in future. Here we have exactly the opposite line. It iR hoped. 
that if the pl'eference which is at present given to indigenous oil companies 
is removed. India will be opened to ~evere competition from all parts of 
the world. The attitude therefore would se£'m to be that we are prepared 
to injure or at least remove the advantnge which lieR with the indigpnous 
companieR by reason of the preferentinl duty, in order to open Tnrlifl. to· 
severe competition and lower prices which might conceivahly prevail from 
abroad. No fear is expreRRed in this connection that thoRe foreign sup-
pliers miJ!'ht come together and raise prices in India. to an undue extent, 
although it can be regarded as certain thnt when the companies in India 
are not treated favourably, they are not likely to withRtnnd hiQ'h prices. 
That seemR to be an inconsiAtency which I do not believe thitll House 
will adopt. if the matter is fully understood. And it iR not only. n mntter 
of priceR. It is also a matter of maintenance of Rupplies Rnd as ma.n~· Mem-
bers of the House Jrnow, I think thev must know, thn,t during the wnr the 
'Bllrmnh Oil Company maintain-ed its RupplieR to IndiB at the level at 
which it had been accustomed to supply Indin. Whf'reRR cf'rtain foreign 
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companies withdrew their supplies, presumabh to sell them in markets 
where Letter prices were availahle. If preference ,,'ere withdrawn from 
the Burrnuh Oil Company, is it rellsonable for this Hou~e to expect that 
they will maintain their supplies to Indin, I>hould such 11 difficult situation 
arise ngain and they found priees in other parts of thc world very much 
more fAvourable than could be offered by Indin? That is another aRpect 
which deserves attention. 

While a preferential duty exists for indigenous .:>il, it iR not difficult 
'to understand that it pays to develop sources of oil. which would not 
be p!\~'.ing concerns had there been no expectation of obtaining a prefer-
..ence. I can give no acc'urate figures, but even if I could. I suppose 
they would not be fully appreciated in all their aspects by Members of 
-the House; but I do know that immense sums of money have been spent 
b:v the Bunnnh OJ.} ('('mpan~· in de\'eloJlin~ t.hE'ir propertieR in India. 
Many· of these Rchemes would not have heen regarded 8S suitable schemes 
in which to invest money unless t·here was some secure feelmg in the 
mind of the Company that they would continue to receive the benefit of 
'a preferential duty. The tendency of withdrawing the preferential duty 
must· therefore be to encourage the Burmah Oil Company to look to 
()thE'r ('onntries of the world. for t·he invest.ment of their money. Deve-
10pmC'nt ;in Indi", must mean the expenditure of large sums in the country. 

There is another aspect of the matter. Oil companies are generally 
·-considered to be monopolists. The removal of the preferential duty wiH, 
1I.S the Honourable the Leader of the House has pointed out, hit the 
smaller companies very much more Reverely than it would hit the bigger 
comonnies. The smaUer companies nre 11 lrcady fincLing it difficult to 
ma~e both endA meet as a result of the halving of the preference which 
took plnee last ~ellr. The result of weakening them further must be to 
·drive them into the hands of the Burmah Oil Company, thus strength-
ening the position of that Company and enabling it to secure supplies of 
oil whi~h, with its cllpitnl alone, cnn hE' properly developed. These nre 
all tendencieA; they cannot be regarded as anything else; but I think 
the FoerioUf\ nnture of these tendencieA. nnd the certainty that the ten-

·dencies will exist, Rhould be fully rE'nlized by Members of this House. 
The Honourable the Leader of the House has stated that it would 

be ve~' difficult for the Government to accept the proposals, which have. 
'been Illade, to ditlerentiate in the matter of duty between the yellow 
and the white kerosene. That is an exprossion of opinion which must 
remain, I think, an expression of opinion; hut certain remarks were 
made as to the possibility of a loophole being offered through which it 
would be natural for the oil companies concerned to try and crawl were 
it open to them; and I think it can be ARid that, as Ilo permanent, pro-
POfIaI. differentiation in colour alone would not be n satisfactory methC'od 
of dist.inguishing between the two qualities of Jterosene. As has been 
pointed out. the proposals of thE' Finnnee Member are, we hope, tempo-
rnl;:, nnd as long as they nre temporary, it may be taken that it will not 
be worth while for an.\' oil company to go to the expense of providing 
it.self with a semi-refining plant at each of the several ports in India at 
which kerosene is imported for the sake of the purely temporary benefit 
t.hnt it might derive from· its imports during 12 mC)Dths. Plant would 
he ver.v expensive Bnd VI"ould Luke n very considerable time to purchase 
and erect. 
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'Thus as far as the pJ:inciple of removing the preferential dut," is con-
cerned, I am definitely opposed to the present amendment; but if Hon-
ourable Members find it difficult t.() arrive uli a cOllclusion us to the line 
that they should take on this amendment in the absence of any certainty 
of what might happen Wl're the opportunity given t.o them of voting on 
a subsequent amendment in regard to differentiating betweon yellow and 
whit,e kerosene, I can SHV that were this second amendment enrried, so 
that, the dut'y on infer.ior' kerosene-whether it be an excise duty or cus-
toms dut;\'-is lower than the duty on s~perior kerosene, whether it is 
an excise or an import duty, to the extent that a ditterentiation is made 
in t.lw dut\', I clln assurp Honourable Members of this House that that 
differentintion will be reflected in full in the price at which the oil com· 
panies will sell their yellow oil. 

Dlwan Babadur T. :8.anpchar1ar: How does the HonoU1't\ble Mflmb()r 
propose to give to the consumer the benefit of that? 

Kr. L. V. Beatllco&e: By reducing the price of inferior oil. 

Dlwan Bahadur T. Bangachartar: Has he got 8n 8&8urance from the 
London office to that ettect? 

Kr. L. V. Beathcote: I have the assurance of my I,ondon office. 
Dtwan Bahadar T. B.angachariar: Will the Honourable Member repeat 

it? 

JIr. L. V. Beatb.cote: The assurance is that if t,he import and excise 
duties on inferior kerosene remained at their old level while the imp9rt 
nnd excise duties on superior kerosene were put at Il higher level, mllin-
tainin~ the existing prefe!'cmtial duty, the difference in the level flf duty 
on inferior and superior kerosene will be immediately reflected in the 
prices of these oils. 

Mr. B. It. Bhanmuldlam Ohetty: Will the Honourable Member' ex' 
plain how it is from the point of view of the commmer bdter than the 
present position,-how it is from the point of view of the consumer B 
'more IIdvantageous position than it ~s now? 

If.!. L. V. Beathcote: Yellow oil will be cheapw, 

1Ir. :8.. It. ShlUlmukham Ohetty: That is no L'oneession, We want 
it still further cheapened. My Honourable frirnd says that if we give 
R bigger margin, jnst.ead of putting it into his pocket, he will give it to 
the ('onsumer? 

Mr. L. V. ]!hathcote: That jf! exactly what we say, 

Mr. :8.. It. Sh&D!DDkham OheUy: Thank ,VOU, • 

1Ir. L. V. Beathcote: With that assurllnce in the matter of price, 
Members may prefer, and I hope thcv will, to vote agl1inst this amend-
ment and wait until the later amendment in regard to yeBow kerosene 
oomes forward. 
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:Mr. Arthur Iioore (Bengal: European): On a point of explanation, Sir. 
Ma\' I ask whether at the end of this discussion we shall be asked to vote 
first on clause 8 and then on clause 8 or whether there wiU be a fur-
ther discu!!ro;ion and the vote on clause' 8 will be taken only when it is 
renched in the ord:nary course after clauses 4, 5, 6 and 7 have been 
dif;posed of? 

1Ir. Prelident: It will be taken in its· ordinary IJourse. There are 
severa" amendments after this amendment is disposed of proposing to 
amend Schedule n. They will all be taken up after the disposal of 
this amendment. 

Kr. B. Das: Sir, in 1929 when my Honourable friend, Sir u-eorge 
S(Jhllst~, \\'Ii>; new to this House, he found that there was a revolt from 
the baek Henchers against the front Benchers Bnd he was surprised to 
find then that in the matter of the appointment of the Banking Inquiry 
Committee the back Benchers revolted against the front Benchers. Sir, 
if today some of us, the back Benchers, appear to revolt against these 
leaders on the front Benches, it is not because we have not got our due 
rmlpeet for t,hem, but it is b~cause some of us who are business men 
sincerely differ from them in this matter. We do not want to be diplo-
mat!! Ilnd to hope for things that will happen in the immediate future in 
London at the Round Table Conference. Sir, I was surprised to hear 
the speech of the Honourable the Leader of the House. He sang' quite 
a different tune this year to what he did last year. Last year he spoke 
with finnness about the. position of the oil and the oil industry. But 
this ,Year probably he got a little inspiration from the front Benches on 
this flide and spoke in quite a different tune. He wanted to examine 
the posifijon over which he WBS so cocksure last year. Bir, this is 
not a new fltunt on our part to start this agitation about the equalisation 
of the dutiefl on kerosene oil. We were encouraged to do so by the 
Honourable the Finance Member last year. In his Budget speech, which 
J quoted before and whiClh I am going to quote again from memory, my 
Honourable friend said that he could not go to the extent of equalising 
the excise duty with the import duty. He went half way and thereby 
we felt encouraged. The Honourable the Finance Member could have 
gum' the whole wa,\' this year. 

Sir, the Leader of the House enunciated a principle, a very dangerous 
princ,iple, that I do not think this House can concede either to him or to 
the Honourable the Finance Member. He said that this House has no 
pl'ivilege to remodel the structure of taxation. He said that if this House 
reduces the import duty by 9 pies and maiutains dt at the present level 
of 2 BnnBs And 3 pieR. nnd if. this House votes against the proposal of 
the Honourable the Finance Member about excise dut,\' and raises the 
excise dnty to 2 annas and 3 pies, Government wouJP not be B party to 
it. Sir, I understood from the discuBsion of last year, that Government 
hlld no intention of looking at the kerosene problem as a problem of pro-
t·(>(.tive duty. It was ft pure revenue dutv and I wil1 show from the speeches 
of the Honourftble Sir George Rainy that in his mind he was Quite clear 
thnt the oil industry lin India needed more protection. But today I was 
surprised to hear the I,eader of the Houfle to RRV th~t he wou~d .not coun-
tt'nnMe the remodelling of t6e strueture of taxatton even If It was the 
wish of the Bouse. I 
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Sir, much has been said by my friends on this side of thc House to 
the effect that indigenous industries should be protected. I do not think 
even thE! Treasury Benches have ever thought that the Burmah OU Com-
pany is an indigenous company. It has a sterling capital, it does not 
pay income-tax to the coffers of my Honourable friend, Sir George 
Schuster. I should like to know how it PS indigenous? Does it pay in-
come-tax? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Georgi) SchUlter: Certainly it pays income-tax on 
its Indian profits. 

JIr. B. Daa: Is not the Company registered in London? Has the Hon-
ourable the Finance Member any macninery by which he can get bis 
income·tax in London? .. 

'!'he HODourab'h Sir Geor" Schuster: 1£ my Honourable friend will 
give me .time, I will look up the figures and give him privately some in-
formation on the point. 

Kr. B. Das: It has been the policy of the 'I'reasury Benches that, 
whenever an indigenous industry needs p."otection, it is referred to the 
Tariff Board. The Tariff Board submit the report which is usuaHy 
shelved. I will jURt mention one instance, namely, the chemical in-
dustries. No nction hns been taken on that Report. Even in the case 
of the matf'h industry, no .'lction WIlS taken. The Reports. of the Tariff 
Board on the chemical, industries and on the protection of pig-iron have 
never been published so far. But Government was in an indecent haste 
last year to publish the Report of the ~ariff Board on the protection of 
kerosene oil. Afterwards, of course, they found that there was no subs-
tance in the demand for the protecQion of oil industries. My Honourable 
friend, Mr. Arthur Moore, gave the whole case away when he spoke on 
this subject last year. He said that protection was not in vogue before 
1922 and such industries which were controlled from London had no 
opportunities to demand protection, whether it was needed or not. My' 
friend, Sir PurshotBmdas Thakurdas, quoted on the floor of the House B 
statement which was made on the floor of this House in 1922 by Sir 
Frank Carter, whioh gives the honest opinion of the European business 
interests about the Burmah oil industry. I need no apology for quoting 
that statement again. It runs thu&: 

"The import duty on foreign oil used to be Ii an~all per imperial. gallon. It is now 
raised to 2i annu per gallon. Government have allO Impoled an excise duty of laona 
per gallon on kerosene oil produced in India. I do not myself 1188 why this excise duty 
should not be the Ame as the import duty on foreign oil, namely, 2i anna. per gallou. 
Most of the oil produced in India comes from Burma and we all know that oil com· 
panies are some of the largest and richest companies in the world. Is there any realon 
why the oil companies of Bur,ma should bo let off 10 cheaply? It i. not as if all the 
profits they make are spent in India." , 

I have never had the pleasure of meeting Sir Frank Carter, but I alI,l 
in full sympathv with the ideas he expressed. Of all the profits that. my 
friend. Mr. Heathcote. nnd his friends derive, a microscopic portion 'Jnly is 
spent in India. 

Sir. last year when my Honourable friend, Sir George Rainy, replied, 
he almost expressed the sentiments and the spirit of Sir Frank Carter's 
stnt,ement. He said there was one smoll oil company, tlie Victoria Oil 
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Company, that needed a. little protection. Of course last year the question 
was once for all shelved and it was decided that the oil industry in India 
needed no protection. Sir, we are interested in Indian business, and the 
development of Indian trade and commerce and we found to our gratifica. 
tion that that question was permnnently shelved. At the time, we thought, 
the Honourable the Finance Ml1mber, if he is in future faced with the 
problem of raising further taxation, would ·equalise the excise duty and 
import duty on kerosene oil. When he is faced with the same problem 
this year, he should take his courage in both hands and equalise it. I 
hnve every sympathy with what fell from my Honourable friend, the 
Lender of the Opposition, and from my Honourable friend, Mr. Reddy, 
about safeguarding the iuterestH of the consumerH, but I think thev have 
!>omehaw raised their hopes on the assurances of business men. i nrJl a 
business mRh and in the past you, Sir, had been a liusiness man. We 
business men hnve our own morality, and own business standards. • Any 
Il.!lsurancc given by It business man to politicians on the floor of the House 
can in no wily be binding on hill business. 

lIaulvi Muhammad Yakub (ltohilkund and Kumnon Divisions: Muham-
madan Huml): The Chair is )lot a bUlliness mun; lind the Chair has got 
no morality. 

Mr. B. D,..: In thl! old day, the.Chair was in busineSl:l. 
:Maulvl :Muhammad Yakub: No, the Chuir wall never in bUlliness. 
Mr. B. Du: We, buswesa men, nre business men first ond politici~8 

after. I do not think we, business men, can tuke seriously any offer made 
to politicians by a business man-politician; that is why we cannot rely 
on the words spoken by politicians here in this House or outside in the 
lobby as to assurances from business men, or on what has fallen from 

•. my Honourable friend, Mr. Heathcote, namely, that his London office will 
reduce the price of yellbw oil and give the benefit to the consumer. He 
cannot guarantee such reduction nor commit his firm to future reductions. 
Such commitments nre not binding on the firm. I say that if we business 
men believe so ·quickly assurances as political leaders do, I am sorry for us. 
I know that we business men are hard.headed meil, and we will squeeze 
out every penny out of the consumers and out of trade and commerce 
(Hear, hear). 

SIr CowUl1 Jehup: Why .libel the business man? 
JIl. B. Du: I hope my Honourable friend will pardon me; he repre-

sents a very big business house. I do not libel business men. I was 
saying that business men were business men first and politicians after. 
They do not spenk kind words first nnd then back .out of them. If any 
business man does that on the floor of the House, I say that that man 
is using the politician's subterfuge. I would ask Honourable Members. of 
this House, especially new Members, to read every word that my Honour-
able friond, Sir George Rainy, spoke last year on the floor of the House. 
My Honourable friend, Mr., Heathcote, says that if there is a high difference 
in' the level of price between yellow· oil and white oil. he will try to retl!l'D' 
it to the consumer. My Honcurable friend, Mr. Chetty, interjected rightly 
nnd brought cut t,he fact that if we can give the Burma oil n big 
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margin, then only my friend, Mr. Heathcote, can see his way to, reduce· 
the pricc of yellow oil. I cannot- under!:!tand how my Honourable friends. 
Mr. Hallgacharillr and Mr. Reddy, believe that this present difference in 
the excise duty and the import duty on yellow oil comes buck to the 
consumer. I am surprised. It will never come back to the consumer. 
It has never gone to the consumer. It has only gone to swell the huge 
profits that my Honourable friend, Mr. Heathcote, derived last yeur. My 
Honourable friend, Sir George Rainy, said last year that they paid UO rer 
cent. profit not only on the sha.re capiUal subscribed, but also on the 
bonuscs. My Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehatlgir, interjected last 
year 011 that very question. For every pound share, they were givell a 
£3 share 8S bonus Ilnd in addition the shllreholders derived 30 per cent. 
dividend. That means Oll the original cnpitaltbey derived 120 p'er cent. 
profit. My Honourablo friend talked about t.he question of protection to 
indigenous industries. Here is It book in my hand called, "the External 
Capital Committee's Heport" Ilnd this Vommittee was nppointed by Sir 
Basil Blackett. He put hi!:! Bignature to it. Mr. Currie, Mr. '1'. C. 
Goswllmi, Mr. C. A. Innes, Sir I'. S. Siv8swami Aiyer, Pandit Madan 
Mohan MlllaviYll, Mr. G. A. Nutesan nnd others I1lso put their signature 
to that Heport. The Government mwer cven touched this book with a 
puir of tongs. Why, the rcnson WI\Ii thflt they never wnntc.d that indi-
genou8 industrics should thrive. That Committee iUijisted that tho;;e , ... ho 
daimed to be indigcllouB industries, those companies should be registered 
in Indin, should be in rupee capitnl, tJtnt 75 per cent. of the shareholders 
should be Indians, and that they should have Inilinn Directors on their 
Board. 'I'hat is why I questioned my Honourable friend, the FinflDce 
Member, whether he derived any income-tax from the sterling compflDies, 
that are registered in Loudon. The above Report also insisted that thcse 
companies should give . technical training to Indians who are willing to 
join those companies. Sir, this External Capital Committee's Report 
was fl· very welcome report Rnd this was produced after great deliberations 
by that Committee, which enquired into the whole aftair after the question~ 
cropped up nfter the steel protection. The Tariff Board also made some 
recommendations about external capital but the Government never 
bothered their head, abou~that Report, because that would touch the pocket 
of their own countrymen, both Scottish and English, who are trading in' 
this country. I use the word Scottish because the Leader of the House· 
nlwnvs reminds U8 that he is a Scotchman. As my Honourable friend, 
Sir George Rainy, is here, I would like to quote one or two sentenceI' from 
nis very able and very remarkable speech which he made last year in the 
.!lntter of kerosene oil. At page 2142, of the Assembly Debates thiR is 
what he says: 

"Now, Sir, I find great difficulty in understanding what the exact force of this 
argument is IIIIpposed to be, that hecaul!e during the war period, the oil compnlli'!'~ 
were realOnable Rnd did Dot attempt to profi*. &I ngard. the oil used by the poorest 
cla~8 of OODsumflrs, therefore they are to continue to enjoy indefinitely the benefit 
of the differel!ce between the import and excise duties. II • 

Sir. what my Honourab1e friend was Raying was that the poorer COD-
sumers never got the benefit of the difference between the import duty 
Rnd the excise duty. My Honourable friend must hAve eXAmined tb·e· 
eviden.ce before the TnriR. Board and he must have had R talk with Sir 
P. Ginwala Rnd his colleagues. In one place he mentioned: 

"I hllve DPVer found anyone in India who could give me A perfectly clear explana-
tion of how the policy of thp kero,ene pool WR8 determinfld. II 
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My Honourable friend went on discussing the prices and today he says, 

"Give me some little time, let it be investigated and Government may be 
.able to find a way about equalising the excise duty and the import duty". 

~ Dt.an B&hadar'l". Kanlachariar: About yellow oil? 
JI.r. B. Daa: Yes, I am coming to yellow oil. In referring to the yellow 

. oil , Sir George Uainy mentioned that he did not understand the manner 
in which it was I\pplied since May, 1928, because it was a policy of 
maximum price. l.'his is what he said on the last occasion: 

"But if that is what we are asked to believe I do not understand what. the maximum 
price policy of the pool, as it is caned, means, and I do not understand the mllol1l1er m 
which it haa been applied since may, 1928, because 1f the maximum price policy is 
intended to benefi~ t.hE' poorest cluses of conf!.Umer8, then it i. difficult to see 'Y.!ty the 
companies made a concession amounting to over four ann&B a unit to the oonsumcrs 
of white oil, who are not the poorest classes of c.onsumers, and have narrowed down 
the difference between the price of yellow oil and of white oil to only eiglit 8nlla& a 
unit." 

Sir, it was Hs. 1-6-0 before. We are discussing here all these theories 
4IoIld my Honourable friend, Mr. Hea.thcote, says that his Directorate in 
London, in one genial moment, might declare in anticipa.tion of future 
settlement of the Indian constitution some da.y, that they would give 
,the poor man t.he benefit of the difference between the import a.nd the 
excise duties, but this is a thing which business men will never do nor 
.any business man will believe, 

I do not want to take up any more time of thc House, but I whole-
4 heartedly support the amendment moved by Mr. Mitra. When 

P.x. . the time comes for the excise duty on kerosene to be raised to 
the level of two annas and three pies, I will whole-heartedly support it. 
'Thereby the :Finance Member's pockets will not be touched and he will 
get the money that he needs this year. 

I will now reply to one point about the ring policy which my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Heathcote, referred to in connection with salt, a rate war 
-among the importers who are surely his countrymen. The price of salt 
has gone down in Bengal, but I will ask him why it has gone up in 
Burma. It is selling in Bengal at Rs. 85 per 100 maunds but in Burma 
it is selling at much more than Rs. 100 per 100 maunds. These gentlemen 
have joined the ring to bring down the price of salt to kill the Indian 
sa.lt industry and from Burma they are making up the losses which tMy 
.incurred in Bengal. We know rate wars, every business man understands 
.it, but we do not want that it should be pointed out to us. It does not 
convince us in any way. 

With these words, I support the amendment. 

D1.an Bahadur A. Kamaswami KudaJ1ar (Madras City: Non-Muham-
madanUrban): Mr. President, I am not a business man; I do not know 
how far I can claim to be B politician either; and certainly if the implica-
tions of f\ politician are such as Mr. Das describe~, or if the implications 
of a business man are such as Mr. Das implied, I should hesitate to call 
myself either the one or the other. I want to look at this question purely 
from the point of yiew of the consumer and in the long speech that Mr. 
Das delivered, I did not henr much reference to the consu.mer. Sir, the 
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consumer will be to a certain extent hit if the price of kerosene goes up. 
Now, there are two duties that have been proposed by the Finance Mem-
ber, an excise duty on indigenous oil and an import duty on imported oil.' 
What will be the position of the consumer if the excise duty elone remains 
at the level at which the Finance Member purposes it and the import 
duty is reduced '1 Is the consumer going to be benefited, or is he n~ 
going to be benefited '1 That is the sole consideration that I have before 
me; and if t,he consumer is to be benefited, should I necessarily come to 
the conclusion that both the excise duty and the import duty should go? 
These are, I venture to submit, the only considerations that ought to 
actuate the House in considering the question at the present stage. In 
considering the Finance Bill and in considering the cOll8umer's point of 
view I do not think it is relevant for Us to consider whether the Burmah 
Oil Company is preferentially treated for the time being or whether the 
import duty and the excise duty should· be·equalised. Now, Bir, my friend 
has suggested' that the import duty alone should be removed-the higher 
duty I am talking of-nnd that the excise duty should remain 8S pro-
posed by the Finance Member. What is the guarantee that the prices 
of kerosene will fall down '/ We know that directly the excise duty and 
the import duty were raised, the price of kerosene went up on the 18t 
March almost automatically as soon a8 the Finance Member introduced 
his Bill. If the import duty alone is removed, will the price go down?, 
I should like to have some assurance from those Honourable Members 
who are pressing for the removal of the import duty alone. I am told 
that last year when the import duty and the export duty were raised, 
the price of kerosene oil did fall down. 

IIr. B. E. ShaIlm1lkham. Ghat\y: That is because the import dutiy was 
reduced last year and not increased. 

Dlwan Bahadur A. It&muWIml .wIaIlar: That is just the point that 
I am making. Last year I understand the import duty W88 reduced but» 
the excise duty was kept at the proposal made by the Finance Member and 
the price did go down. But it seems to me that it is rather dangeroua 
to assume that the same process will be repeated this year also. There 
may be a limit beyond which the prices may not be reduced,-the 1iml~ 
of profiteering perhaps-but I want my Honourable friend. to realise tbia. 
I know as an ordinary consumer that oil companies wotk on a joint bui, 
with the foreign oil companies. The Standard Oil Company and the 
Bunnah Oil Company are the big oil companies in India, the two com-
panies which are carrying on their business in the Madral Prelidency af 
any rate. They work on a. fairly common undersIanding in these mattera 
and my friend, Mr. Chetty, referred to that fact. 

Mr. B. K. Shanmukham Ghat,,: Mr. Heatlico~e clid not confirm it. 

Dlwan B&hadur .I.. lI.&'IDaIWIml KlIdaUar: I confirm it 8s a. consumer. 
Mr. Heathcote for purposes of his own may not be pre~ared to conftrm 
it. ' They want to keep up the artiftcial atmosphere of war bet"'":" 
them, but we know that both tliese companies work on a common baSIl 
and they have common understandings. 80 fill' as the l'&t~ •• are cODCemed. 
They may try to compete with each otb~ to push 111' their eales; They 
may worry their agents to liave m~e w;hite oil business. in one, q~arter 
~. compared with ~Dother company I white on, or to li ... IUs. TIi&t I, 

I 
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not the sort of competition I am referring ,to. But so far as the pnces 
aJ'e concerned, we know that thev are maintained at a common level 
IUld that theta is no competition between the Burmah Oil Company and 
the Standard Oil Company. Therefore, Sir, the point follows that if the 
import duty is 8'lone removed, it merely means an excess of profit to 
those companies which import their oil into this country. Is that what 
my friends want, the consumer not being benefited and the additional 
duty profit being put .into the pockets of the companies? Now, Sir, I 
have not made up my mind on this question at all, but I should like to 
ask my Honourable friends how they are able to establish that the lower-
ing of the import duty is in any way going to benefit the consumer. We 
have to -look at it from the point of view of the consumer. I agree that 
it may benefit those agents who are the agents of the importing com· 
panies. But beyond that .•...• 

Sir Oowult .Jehangtr: Who are they? 

D1W&D Bahadar A. Bamaswamf Kudallar: A great deal of reference 
was made to them on the last occasion when this matter was discussed 
in this House. I do not want to go into that. It may be that the 
a~ents may find it mOTe facile to push their sales on account of that. 
But if from that the inference ~s to be drawn that by lowering the import 
duty alone, the consumer is going to be benefited, I venture to suggest 
very respectfully that, with the information I have before me, I am not 
satisfied that that course win follow. 

IIr. B. DII: 'The price will·fall by four annas per tin. 

Dlwan B&hadar A. :B.amuwaml KudaUar: That is exactly what I am 
contesting. How does the Honourable Member say pra~tically as a 
matter of axiom 18 of Geometry that· prices wHl fall down merely be-
cause the import duty' is reduced and the excise duty kept where it is? 
I have suggested that these companies have an understanding wdth re-
ference to the rates that prevail with regard to the oil, and I say there-
fore that, with that understanding there will be no reduction at all but 
'~e prices will be kept up and the additional profit will go anto the im-
porting companies' pockets. 

IIr. B. K. SIlanmukham Chetty: Therefore the consumer will be at 
the mercy of these companies whatever you may . do. 

Dtwan B&hadar A. Bamaawaml Kudallar: No, Sir, the consumer il 
not at the mercy of the compames whatever we may do, If the excise 
duty and the import duty are both reduoed,-and that is what I was 
going to ask my Honourable friends whether they Rre prepared to do in 
the interest of the consumer, and we are thinking only of the consumer-
if the increase in the exoise duty and the inorease in the import duty are 
both reduced, then I venture to think that no comTln.ny would keen 11p 
lhe level of pr10es to whAt they Are toOay, Tht':v RrE' hound to take thl'il.' 
priceR back to what they were before the 28tli Febmary when the Financ6 
Member mMe,· his Budget speech:. 

•• L E. 8Jwlmukhalll Ok,tt,: Tliat Q.UIerence fa ~Iiere Ilreaay. 
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Dlwan Bahadur A.. BaIIluwami KudaUar: I do not b.ow whether I 
can make myself very much plainer than I have tried to make myself 
on this occasion. If the import duty alone is reduced and the excise 
duty is kept up, the understanding _ between the companies will still oon-
tinue and the present ·level of prices, w~ch has come up after the 28th 
February, will not in any way be altered. But if on the other hand the 
excise duty on the one hand and the import duty on the other are both 
reduced, then I venture to think that no company will keep up the pre-
scnt level of prices, but the level of prices will drop down to the February 
rate. 

With reference to yellow oil, a suggestion has been made and it seems 
to me at the present moment that it IS a suggestion which is worth being 
pursued, that if the import and excise duties are reduced. it may possibly 
help the consumer. We know that an most villages yellow oil ia t.be 
thing that is consumed. We know that white oil is generaUy consumed 
only in cities, and though I agree that to a certain extent the consump-
tion of white oil has spread among classes who were accustomed to con-
sume yellow oB before, we know at the same time that the poorest men 
generally consume the yellow coloured oil. It seems to me that they are 
the people who are primarily to be protected and any increase in the 
excise or import duties will hit hard the poor consumer. If a differen-
tiation can therefore be made between yellow oil and white oil, and if the 
duties on yellow oil are reduced as far as possible, then I venture to think 
that the rural consumer wiH be benefited to that extent at least. As I 
said, that is a suggestion which is worth pursuing. I realise the diffi .. 
culties which the Honourable the Leader of the House has pointed out with 
reference to these matters and I believe the whole amendment turns 
upon the possibility of th~ Government being able to clasBoify certain 
oHs as yellow o:Js and the duty thereupon coming into force with refer-
ence to non-yellow oils. if I may so describe them. Therefore, I should 
like to ask my friends who are now keen on reducing the import duty two 
questions: I personally am not prepared to interfere at the pre,ent stage 
with the morality or the immorality of a difference existing between the 
excise duty and the import duty. I do not think that js a financial ques. 
tion Bnd I do not think it is a question which affects the consumer one 
way or the other. As I have tried to show, it might be a political ques-
tion. If it is a polit:cal question, then all argument is against such a 
political question being tackled at the present time. I was not' here 
when my Honourable friend. the Leader of the Opposition. referred to 
that Aspect of affairs. I do not know what exactly he said, hut I ven-
ture to think that this is neither the proper occas,ion nor the suitable 
opportunity when that question should be tackled. 

My Honourable friend. the Leader of the Houae, referred to the possi-
bility of the separation of Burma when this excise duty will automati-
cally become an import dutv. I do not know whether Bunna will he 
aeparated. I hOlle very much, after the discu&8ion which we had on the 
IRSt occasion, that the -question wiH furt,her be con!liidered. But even 
ASlluminlZ for t,he moment that Burma win be separated, my Honourable 
friend will reAlise that there are exceptional covenant9 that wiH have to 
he entered into between Indio. and Burma; that Bunna cannot be treat-
ed as any other outside territory for purposes of Oustoms walls and that 
we shall have to- enter into apecial negotiation., apecialoontracts and ., 
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special understandings with our Burmese friends, so tha~ import and ex-
port to and from Burma and India may be regUlated by other methods 
than those which will prevail as between Indio. and any foreign country. 
I venture ~o think that Burma will not be a foreign country for that 
purpose, and the understan<llng that win have to be established between 
~ndian delegates and Bunnese delegates on this. question will preclude 
such a possibili~y altogether. I venture to think that this question should 
be considered purely on its merits at the present time, and we should 
not limport consideration8J as to whether it is moral to give the benefit of 
&Il import duty higher than excise duty to the indigenous oil companies 
and that any reference to the External Capital Committee and all that 
is really irrelevant on the present occasion. 

I would. therefore like to ask my Honourable friends, as I said, two 
questions: can you give me any assurance whatsoever that merely cutting 
the difference of the proposed increased import duty will benefit the con-
s\11ner and bring down the prices? That is the first question I should 
like to ask. If th~ answer ~s not satisfactory, if you can give me no 
assurance whatsoever on that point, if you want me merely to speculate 
ae. to the possible results of the import duty being reduced, then I ask 
you this further question: are you prepared, to the advantage of the con-
sumer to join me in voting down both the import duty and the excise 
duty? I personally am prepared to go into the lobby to vote down both; 
but I do not want to be trapped dnta voting only for the reduction of the 
ifnport duty and not for the .reduction of t.he excise duty. 

And that brings me to this position. There has been a great deal of 
tialk about the procedure that may be adopted with reference to these 
questions. . The importance of it lies in this fact.. Taking the import 
duty first and taking the export duty afterwurds means that the question 
of reduction of the difference between the two duties will arise in that 
way and mill not arise. in any other way. Th~ -two questions cannot be 
cliscussed together. but I venture to think that jf n formal motion is 
tpade by a Member of this House and it is accepted, that the excise 
duty, clause 8, can be discus.sed first and can be voted upon first and 
tpen the import duty, it might be done: or it might be done in another 
way by a fonnol motion-I mean on thi!l question of procedure. But I 
urn speaking purely from ~he personal point of view nnd giving my own 
view!l_ I should like to hove infonnation as to whether the reduction of 
the import dutv will mean a reduct jon of prices to the consumer, and if it 
does not mean that, whether my friends will vote with me on both the 
amendments . 

. Mr. ,f,rthur Moore: Sir, I listened with great pleasure to the speech 
of my friend, Diwan Bahadur Mudaliar, because I think he has imported 
a considerable measure of reality into the debate.' Mr. Chctty used the 
word "trap" in connection with the proposal Mr. Heathcote put for-
ward and I think we have just heard the proper reply which shows that 
the trap was not 8et by Mr. Heathcote_ I notice that Mr. Heathcote's 
proposal bas been repeated in precisely the l!6IIle tenns by Diwan Baha-
dur Mudjllliar. 

I am afraid tliat our friends from Bunna must be sufferitlg' consider-
aple disillusionment. They. have already had i.n tmi! Session two :field 
days, when the OpPo!lition were apparently ranged up in their support. 
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But fine words butter no parsnips, and today when it oomes to the ques-
tion of Burma's great national industry,-to use the same phrase as I 
have often heard in connex;ion with Indian national industries from my 
friend, Mr_ Ohetty-when it comes to what Mr. Jehangir Munshi would 
certainly tell you is Burma's national industry. what support as forth-
coming? We find that this House has suddenly abandoned entirely the 
doctrines of the Fiiscal Commission, has forgotten the theory of discrimi-
nating protection and has become whole-hearledly free-trade. I find, Sir 
Frank Caiter quoted with entire approval this year, as he was last year. 
I say now, as I said then, that Sir Frank Carter was speaking in 1921; 
he was speaking as a life long free-trader in a free-trade country. That 
country c1i.sappeared soon after that speech, and India became a country 
of discriminating protection. 

I seem to remember something ~at happened ~e following yeBl'-:;-
1922. Sir Malcolm Hailey was Finance Member, and he had even a 
worse condition of thinga to ~ace than our present Finance Member. 
Loo~g round for sources of J'evenue, he turned to the cotton dutie .. 
Let us remember what the position of cotton was in 1922. The Govem-
ment had never for one moment admitted that the cotton industry re-
quired protection. There had been no Tariff Board inquiry, and it was 
not for another five years that the cotton industry got so far as to go to 
the Tariff Board and say "We would like an inquiry". Yet in 1922, Sir 
Malcolm Hailey brought in an increase of cotton dutiea. Did our friends 
of the Opposition get up and say, "What about the cotton excise? :Wh~ 
do you not increalle it also~" There was no word about it. Let them 
be consistent. What was good in the case of cotton because it was an 
indigenous industry, ought to be good in the case of oil because it is an 
indigenous industry, unl'ess you are prepared to say that you are entirely 
indifferent to the province of Burma .. . . . . 

Kr. B. DII: You register the company in India and Burma first. 

Mr. Arthur lloon: My friend is entirely labouring under a delusion. 
That is shown by his idea that the BlJ!Illah Oil Company pay no income-
tax. The oil industry is not a perquisite of the shareholders of the 
Burmah Oil Company. The oil industry is a grea~ industry of Burma. I 
am afraid my friend is so accustomed to talking in terms of one company 
when he talks about steel, that he thinks tllis applies also to oil. But 
there is a very considerable difference, snd I do think the House ought 
to realise that they are dealing' with a national industry of Burma and 
that the question has a tremendous repercussion in that direction. 
Certainly I think it would be most unfortunate if we were to agree to 
refuse the Honourable the Finance Member the revenue which he re-
quires from increased imports, and then to tum round and say, "Oh, we 
will give you the increases ;in excise, because we are prepared, by a side-
wind as it were, to blow away the only single advantage that anyone 
has ever been able to show that the province of Burma gets from its 
086ociation with this country". 

Ill • .Jamal K1Ibamm ad BIlb (Madras: Indian Commerce): Sir. I must 
at' once assure the House that I am not interested in the kerosene oil 
industry. I am only interested' i~ it 88·'80 consUmer. So far as I could 
understand the position, a large majority of the Members of this Roun 
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do not want to increase the cost of the oil to the consumer, and 1 think 
even Members on this side are with us in that matter. At the same time, 
I 'Would assure my Honourable friends on the Treasury Benches thal we 
do not oppose this duty just to cut down, the Government revenues. It 
is well known to all of us here that America produces the largest amount 
of kerosene oil in the world. That being the case, America will be the 
~ontroning· factor in fixing the price of the oil in this country. If that 
1$ so, on the level of the import duty will depend the price at which 
America will be able to sell her oil in India. I do not think prices in 
India will go up even if there is any change in the excise duty, provided 
we do not disturb the import duty level. That being the case if our idea 
is merely to keep down the prices, I think we should rather' concentrate 
our attention more on that aspect of the question than on others. 

. Sir, my Honourable friend here said that if the present difierence 
between the import duty and the excise duty is kept up, their company 
or interests will- be pleased to supply the yellow oil at the low prices ruling 
now and perhaps they might even bring them down a little more. I would 
like to point out here that unless they can make good profits in the other 
articles, it would not be possible to translate their desire into acti~. I 
do not think it is a. question of philanthropy; it is rather a question of 
getting & benefit with one hand and giving & smaller one with the other. 
He even threatened that, if the preference is not retained, there is a likeli-
hood of the price of the yellow oil being forced up. I think, Sir, it 
amounts to this, that if the difference between the import duty and the 
excise duty is not kept up, it will mean the lowering of the price of the 
white oil. Then the white oil products of the Bunnah Oil Company may 
not be saId- at 0. good profit-it may not give the company a good margin 
of profit,-and in that case they will not be inclined to lower the prices 
of the yellow oil. I should think that they Me not going to utilise all 
the profits more than js desirable for the benefit of the consumers of the 

• yellow oil.· 

'l'hen, Sir, the last speaker said that this is 8 great industry of Burma, 
but I should think tha best test whether an industry is an important 
industry of a country or not is to see whether the money remains in the 
country or goes out of the country. From that test, I do not think we 
can agree that it is a Burman industry, Qtherwise we should only be too 
glad to encourage our brethren in Bunna. to develop their oil industry, 
even though the cost to our consumers might be a little higher. 

\ 

Then, Bir, a suggestion was thrown out that the duty should be 
equalised. We are not concerned very much with it now. There ma.y 
be & nominal difference beiiween the excise and import duties, but as far 
as I could understand tho position from the discussion, it appeared to 
me that some Honourable Members are against the increases, both in the 
import as well as the excise duties and some against one of them. Tha.t 
being the case, I think it would much facilitate matters for Honourable 
Members ttl come to a proper decision if the two questions are kept 
separate and if the question of import duty be discussed first and voted 
upon 'and 'then, the question of the excise duty. 
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JIr. Prllident: Order, order. There are still so many Members 
desirous of addressing the House that if they are allowed to participate 
in the discussion there is no possibility of deciding the question today. 
I should like to ask Honourable Members whether they wish that the 
discussion should proceed so long as. it is necessary to vote on the subject 
or they wish me to adjourn the House now. 

Several Honourable Kemberl: Adjourn, adjourn. 
The Honourable Sir George BalDy: I only wish to say this that this is 

the sixth day this week on which we have sat for a full day and that 
Honourable Members are naturally tired. But if we adjourn early today. 
it may be necessary to ask the Chair to sit later some days next week. 

Mr. O. S. Banga :Eyer (Rohilkund !pld Kumaon Divisions: Non·Muhadl-
madan Rural): Sir, today is a Saturday. and we have sat till half past 
four. After a day's rest tomorrow, possibly Honourable Members might 
sit a little longer on Monday. I suggest. Sir, that we adjourn now. 

Mr. R. S. Sarma (Nominated Non.Official): We oan sit till five o'cloak. 
JIr. Preatdent: As regards sitting later in future. that will depend ou 

the oircumstances of each day. There can be no binding in regard to it. 
Very well, gentlemen, I will adjourn the House till Eleven o'olock on 
Monday. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Cloak on Monday. the 
28rd March, 1981. 
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